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pressure

erations that offer rationale for
mcl5l of DePauw's regulations:
health. safely. and civil law. He
noled potential problems in clean·
liness and electrical wiring capa·
cities. He also spoke of bulkiness
and inconvenience. but went on to
mention that DePauw students
might be overly concerned with
convenience.

Scott Decker. student body pres·
ident. has shown eoneem with the
issue and spoken of it in corre
spondence with Dean Wright. Dee
ker said th.... t priorities dem:lnd
that CCC alIend to other problems.
but added that the drinking sub
committee might work with it as
:l rider to their main propos3ls.

ministr:ltion) nil felt some pres·
sure in regnrd to student parking
and lr:l((ic."

"We more or less corroborated
with the city:' Wright said. "be
(are any formal request for limit
ing student p:lrking was nmde:'

Brover A. Vaughn. be:ld DC se·
curity. said th....t no student cars
h:lve been ticketed so (:ar this )'c:lr
for parking overnight on Green·
castle streets.

Hc explained th.... t the security
police hOlve •. just ~n observing
so far:' Vaughn said thnL secur·
ity police ma~' begin issuing tie
kcL«; this week.

On the whole. Vaughn snid. )
h:lve been pleased with the way
stlKlcnts h3"C respo.mtcd to the
rK'..... r("Striction.

Rain. the ll3ll1ing of Miss Watermelon Bw;t t97J. and a third
consecuU\"C win for a seed·spitter were the highlights of the nnnual
Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon Bw;t last weekend.

'I1le rain which fcll aU afternoon moved the entertainment inside
to the UB ballroom. but the contests remained outside.

Junior Leslie Kennedy. representing Alpha Chi Omega and Long·
den Hall. was chosen (rom tI group of five finalists as this year's Miss
Walennelon Bust.

Other rmalists were Nancy Harkins. K_ Alpha Theta. Diane
Korff. Lucy. Kathy Riegle. Rector. and Kathy Veldhuis. Delta Gamma.

'I1le a/lemocm aetivities included contests in seed-spitting. water·
melon ealiDg. and watennelon lIu'owlng.

For the third consecutive year. senior Bonnie McBane. Alpha Chi.
won the seed-spitting contest with a spit of 33 feel

In the wat""",,lon eating contest. Bill Standish. Alpha Tau 0me
ga. won the title by defeating by lJ seconds fl'CShman Jan Parthum.
the winner in the women's division.

ATO also look the throwing conle3l as Bill Hammon and Dan
Bnmetle came up with the c:bampionohip loos.
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There is DO explicit rule author
izing the presenl ban <XI refriger.
ators in students' rooms. 'I1le rule
is legitimized simply by tradition
and practice. and is to be thought
of as a "rule ol thwnb:' accord
ing to William MeK. Wrighl. <!e'>"
of students and chainnan of CCC.

Informal rules and regu'al;"n'
the rule is recorded only (or l''''.
in-town living sitb3tions. but thA
rule is DOW being extended to all
DePauw students.

Wright said that administrative
officers do not intend to aUow St1 1

dents tc have refrigerators in their
rooms. and lhnt full discip1in1'l""V
action will be taken if they refuse
to cooperate.

Wright mentioned three eonsid·

Rain, contests
highlight 'Bust'

Refrig rule unclear

Peabod.v said that pers"llally he
had no objections to students park
ing their cars on Greencastle
streets. but said that the regula
tiOD \rnS under Unhrersity juris
diction.

". think that the Oldministralion
is trying to cut back the number
of cars on c:lmpus.·· t-ea..)Jj i
s....id.

Both the Democratic :lnd Re
publican c:lndid:lles for mayor al
so S41id lh:lt they had no objec
tions to students parking their
cars on Creencolhtle streets at
night.

William Mck. Wright. dean 01
students and chairm:ln of the COl"

commiUee. SOlid that ··there was
nothing put in writing. but "Ire I ....d-

Mayor denies parking
'I1le City of Greencastle placed

no pressure on the DePauw ad
ministmtors to b:ln student park
ing (rom Greencastle streets at
night. Greencastle May... N. W.
Peabody said Friday.

"I'd like to stop the rumor that
l'm responsible for the ban on st:tJ.
dent p:lrking." Peabody said. H('
said that he was as surprised as
atl)·onc else when the restriction
was 3Jlnounccd. and tmd no con
tad with DePauw administrators
o\"er the issue.

Peabody said that Uno Green·
castle poJicem3Jl will ticket ony
~tudent-owncd C:lr parked on the
streets at night. Any tickets that
have been issued :lre thc work o(
DePauw security police. not our
city policemen." Peabody said.

rested this year, five were
convicted of maintaining a
common nuisance. A II
those convicted e x c e p t
Campbell were placed on
probation.

William McK Wright,
dean of students, said that
the University was aware
of the court action, but the
University has not made a
decision in regard to Camp
bell's status as a student.

The four students that
were convicted so far this
year for maintaining a
common nuisance were all
dismissed from the Univer
sity for involvement with
drugs.

(Conti....... on _7)

Charges of possession
and sale of narcotic drugs
were dismissed, and Camp
bell pleaded guilty to main
taining a common nuisance.
Special Judge Robert Neal
of Clay County imposed
the sentence.

This year six DePauw
students have been ar
rested on d r u /!:-related
charges. Campbell is the
only one of the six to be
sentenced to serve a pri
son term. Of the six ar-

Sen i 0 r .Tim Campbell
from Chicago, ill. was sen
tenced to 180 days at the
Indiana State Farm at Put
namville, plus $100 and
court costs for maintaining
a common nuisance.

Campbell was arrested
on March 16, charged with
the possession and sale of
narcotic drugs. His trial
was originally scheduled
for June 14 but a request
for change of venue was
granted.

Junior Bill St-.lish t...... brief .,_,••• to c::heck .......... dws,.1t , '" ... _,.t• ••'! .. J..
his aJl$la .nt's progress in the ._ii.•kin .... p.-..n. DHpite ... rain.. .... COil Is ..........
contest .. the LarnbcIII Chi W....hllliion Bust~ outside. ~=Io by Eliu••, Ich
day. StlOndish wan the contest by 11 -.ds by de-

Delta Chi cycle ride
aids Cancer Society

East CoUege wiU be circled approximately 1000 times this com·
in!, weei'~d.

Sor_leone will circle the Imvn around the old DePauw landmark
for' 50 hours or more - riding a bicycle until 500 miles :are com
pleted.

Members of Delt.... Chi fraternity are participating in the mar:l
thon ride. One member of the house wm be riding a bike around
U1e landmark continuously (rom I p.m. Friday. Oct 1 until sometime
Sunday.

The purpose: to raise money (or the American Cancer- Society.
The idC&l originated within the Dell.... Chi pledge class. Dave

Wilson. pledge class presidenL s.lid that the project would benefit
3 good cause and contribute to pledge class unity.

During the p:lsl week. members of the pledge class have been
S(tliciting donations from local busincsscs.

Wilson said th:lt some JM,.'Oplc were pledging by the mile. and
some by general donations.

Judging by donations alre:ldy pledged. Wilson estimates the pro
ject will r:lise approxinmtely S5OO.

Wilson estim:ltes that 50 hours will be required for completion
oi the project. assuming th:lt the riders wiU average approximately
10 miles per hour.

Wilson is nol surc l1lat they will maintain that avcr-::age. but "0111
ODC can do is hope." he: s:Jid.

Wilson hopes Ulat the campus will get involved by watching thc
event and contributin~ to UlC cause.

Sentence Campbell

I
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SHOP AT

We Welcome Your Charge Accounts

FOR THE FINEST
SELECTION

-Dresses -Slacks

-Sleepwear -Jeans

-Panty Hose -Y-Shirts

-Purses -Sweaters

-Jewelry -Blouses

BERG PLANS
PERFORMANCES

THE DEPAUW

The Dolt.. Z.otM __ cr-. far the AWS e- SIng IMt Frid.oy night...................................
* ** ** ** *i Greencastle Sports i
* ** ** *:: Your complete sports shop... ::
* ** *:: with a complete line of ::
* ** *~ All 1M Sports Equipment ~

* ** *~ ~...............................~

The same pairings will be used
for the mud tug competition. Ten
people will make up a team for
the mud tug. and the losers wUl
be rewarded with a mud hath.

The Betas and Alpha Olis hope
that the Olympic weekend. if suc
cessful, will beeome a traditional
annual event at ~Pauw.

Hennan C. Berg. professor of
violin will make three guest per.
formances with orchestras in Mich·
jgan and Indiana this semester.

Berg is slated to perform with
the Saginaw (Mich.) gympbony
Nov. 28 as a guest soloisL He
will eonduet the Terre Haul<! sym
pbony on Nov_ 2 and Jan. U. and
OD Dec. U be will perform wilf.
the Lafayette symphony as soloist.

Come in and seled a pa

perback from our supply

of OVER 4,000 TITLES!

Whether reading for en

ioyment or supplement
ary class work, we'll

have the books you

need.

The DEPAUW
BOOK STORE

Textbooks got you down?

"People must. realize that air,
water and natural resources are
DOt free:· Train said.

Contrvl poses new ills
HEutrification. toxic substances,

and agrieultural pollulion-emis
sions which can't be regulated- are
our greatest problem at the pres-
ent time," Train said. "Also
some products whjch have re·
placed previous polluters are DOW

proving to be pollutants them
selves:· he said.

gu:>rded optimism. "We are mak
ing progress. and in many areas
levels 01 pollution have gone
down." he said.

DePauw's farst Olympic Week
end will feature a ehariot race and
a mud tug.

Sponsored by Beta Theta Pi fra
ternity and Alpha au Omega s0

rority. the Olympics will be beld
this weekend. Oct. 1 and 2_ The
events will kiek off Friday night
at 8 p.rn. with a lawn flick. "The
Dirty Dozen" will be shown on
the Beta front lawn.

The featured ehariot race and
mud tug will be held Saturday af
ternoon at 1 p.rn. at McKean field.
across £rom Blackstock stadium.

Each living unit will be paired
with another living unit and will
sponsor a team for the chariot
race. The teams will consist of
four men to pull the ehariot and
one woman to ride in jL 1be
race will be run in heats. and the
best times will compel<! for the
fina1s.

LV's plan olympics
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Nixon aide sees gains
in assault on pollution

Dr. Russell E. Train. chairman
of the President's Council on En
vironmental Quality. told DePauw
students Friday that he is optimis
tic that government agencies can
control pollulion.

"We've made tremendous de
velopments in government that arc
very constructive and. heartening.U

Troin said. He warned. however.
that "we still have a long way
to go."

Train has been active in con
servation work since the lal<! fif
ties. and assumed his present p0

sition in 1970 after serving a year
as undersecretary or the interior.

Train explained that his council
directly advises the president on
matters dealing with the enviro&
ment. coordinates anti - pollution
programs of the government and
publishes an annual report of ac
tivities.

voten w.... _

Train said that the N"lXon ad
rnin.istmtion has given a high pri
'Jrity to environmental considera·
tions. ··It bas beeoDle such an is
sue with vol<!rs. parlieularly in
some areas. that an ejected offi
cial cannot afford to ignore pOll...
bon."

"The Nixon administratioo has
taken an aggressive stance to
w:>rd the problem." Train said.

Train said that his attitude 1<>
wards the over·all effects of the
anti-pollution campaign is one of

Cita _ ...._

"We have moved aggressively
to provide a strong administrative
base with wbieh to control pollu
tion," Train said

Train said his council is active
in all departments of govemmeoL
Last February it sent 24 bills to
Congress for consideration. and
was instrumental in baiting eon
struetion on the florida Barge Ca
nal and refusing oU drilling rights
in the santa B""hara ehanneI.

Train said that be feels the
American citizen bas re3Iized a
proril on money invested by the
government to fig h t pollution.
"There is a l<!ndeney to empha
size eosts and forget the other side
of the coin." be said. "Actually.
we have realized OJ substantial net
profit."

I
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Si!3yed am their males altered.
Before I had my male cat al

tered, I was coocemed as 10 the
morality of the act-more simply,
I was uncertain how it would af
fect the animal.

Veterinarians I asked assured
me that the neutering of dogs and
cats was a much more humane act
than letting our pets breed in
discriminately. After readiDg of
incidents like the one in which a
tWO year old baby was killed iD 51.
Louis recently by a pack of "aban
doned. hunger-crazed" dogs and
after seeing many of the wormy,
disease - laden. homeless animals
here in Greencastle. I am con
vinced of the fairness or this ac
tion.

The Humane Society of the
United States is interested in edu·
cating the public as to the facts.
If you arc a pet owner and inter
ested. there is something you can
do immediately.

Have your pet neutered. If you
don't own a pet. but are still in
terested. wrile the Society at the
following :>ddress: 1604 K. St..
N.W.. Washington. D.C.. 20006.J'" Wright

Snhsrriptfnn "rlce G Iwr yr.2.r
on ('.llllrU~. $7 I,cr year nrr_
can, pus. .\ tid res. .'11 rrr ..puud
enc:e h. The n.·.'allw. l·u~L 0(-

. ncr nllildiu,:. Un~ 512. Grren
canlc. Ind .. lhlJ';'.

Letter to the editor

Those dogs and cats;
look at 'em all run

1 \: i--------.:...-, ~ ;

-.----------_--.-u-wS ~

DEAR EDITOR.
Man is not the only species suf·

fering the effects of overpopula
tion. A recent mailing of the Hu
mane Society of the United States
relates the facts pertaining 10 ani
mal overpopulation - specifically.
the overl>reeding of dogs and cats.

Because this is a pressing prob
lem iD Greencastle, I want 10 pass
on iD this letter some of the de
tails or the problem and the S0ci
ety's suggested solution.

1be society writes that iD the
United States "puppies and kittens
are being bom at the sUlggering
rate of 10,000 per hour . . . over
breeding has created a surplus of
nearly 50 million dogs and cats."

I royse!( have homed two or the
hundreds of surplus Greencast1e
cats. Others in my Hving unit
ba\'e Cd:'OO (or at least six cats
and three or (our o( the great nwn
beT o( homeless dogs in Greencas
tle.

These people and others like
them in the community have only
put a dent in the immense prob
lems of overcrowding. disposition
and abandonment.

The problem is easily identifi
able. There are not enough homes
to C41re (or the number or stray
nnimals in Greencastle. And the
solution is as close at hand as the
problem. Pel owners f and lovers)
should have their (emale animals

rulea

The DePauw
Fou.nded April '7. 1152. under

th~ n:nne or Asbury Notes. pu~

lIshed two times weekly durtDC
the recular sessions or the year
except durlnlr vacaUon and ex
amination periods. Entered as
second class m,aU in the post oUlce
at Greencastle, indiana. .6135
under the ac=t or March 3. 111'.

weren't so popular," Shepard said.
"Il\f's sometimes constitute tho

only interaction between womeo·s
living units:' said Debby Bunn.
Junior. "It also gives women a
chance to get iDto sports they have
an intercst: in."

•" would like to see women's
1M's allotcd more money. and h:ove
the program more organized and
the rules better enforced."

F......"",." John K .....y feels stu·
dies orten leave little time for par·
ticipation in intercollegiate sports.
which makes 1M's a good substi
tute.

•
IS

KELLEY

Wright explained that it would be
difficult to try to detail every one of the
rules DePauw has, for there are so many.

He e:>:plained that the rationale be
hind most of the rules is based on health,
safety, and civil law.

There is no question of what is right
or \vrong in this case.

No one can be prosecuted for some·
thing that does not exist. The term ex
istence implies written form.

If DePauw has a refrigerator regu
lation, write it on paper.

ent.
No matter 'what excuse is given, the

need is there. Dr. Roger S. Roof, Uni
versity physician, has said that there
should be at least one doctor per 1000
students.

Roof has explained that he averages
40 to 45 patients a day - some days he
sees as many as 100_

Because of the necessary wait, an in
dividual can come to the Health Center
to have a sprained ankle taken care of,
wait for two hours, and leave with the
beginnings of a cold.

The need is there - no excuses are
acceptable - just get another doctor.

that

_"£PARD

being good for one's henlth." said
Miss DcIm.

"IM's are an opporttmity to get
nU the guys in the house together
-they build fraternity spirit." said
Steve Marlowe, senior.

"Any competitive sport will be
rough. and mean playiDg will be
mvolved. but only among teams
that feel they must win. Most of
the students are just there for a
good time:' he said.

Frnhm.. Ken Shepard is in fa
vor of 1M's. as intercollegiate
sports don't encompass the entire
student body.

"1bey wouldn't continue if they

non-ruleThe

Straight-backed wooden chairs from
the days of the depression. Decor un
changed since the Joneses moved away in
'35. A population chart showing people
pollution.

This is the atmosphere in which a
DePauw student finds himself for up to
two hours every time he enters the De
Pauw Health Center.

The reason for this 'inadequate ser
vice' is that the Health Center is under
staffed. There is only one doctor for 2300
students.

The University may brush off the
need of another doctor by claiming that
anyone with a cold can wait, or by stat
ing that they cannot afford one at pres-

It is generally understood that one
cannot be prosecuted for breaking a law,
when a law does not exist.

The above is basic logic. At least it
appears logical until one examines the
philosophy behind the DePauw refriger·
ator non-rule.

According to William MeR. Wright.
dean of students, the refrigerator rule, de
spite the fact it is not written anywhere
in the rules and regulations of DePauw,
does exist.

The rule exists as a 'rule of thumb,'
Wri,ght s;,/irl

MOO MARLowe

The Health Center - understaffed ?

DePauw's intramural sports pro
grams CIl\f's) npper 10 enjoy wide
""oport from the student body.

"lM's are a worthwhile alterna
tive (or students who ,,-ere in
volved with high school athletics
but couldn't make DePnuw's iDter
coUegi<lte tearns:' said Doug Moo.
senior.
.Junior Paula Dehn thinks the

main benefit of Brs is in getting
women out of their Hving units
after diDner instead of siltiDg
around and biking to friends un
til they decide to study.

"Besides. the physical activity
is mentally stimulating as well as

What do you think?

Students support 1M program

•
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NEW

been any trouble in this area. that
the relationship between the stu
dent teachers and the schools is
generally excellenL

Carl Hurst. principal of Green·
castle Junior High, said, "DePauw
student teachers arc exceptionally
well-prepared and well-educated in
their subject areas and have e.x·
ceIIent rapport with the school"

Other principals pointed out the
benefits of a DePauw student
teacher's background.

lJoyd Cooper. principal of Green
castle senior high. called the De
Pauw education department pro
duct "exceptional:'

"We appreciate tl1e liberal arts
background:' he said. "because
we feel that breadth of education
is most importanL"

Cooper continued. "\l's just pos
sible that liberal arts students are
better prepared than students com
ing from teachers' colleges."

Northeast Elementary School
PrinciPal Michael Tzouanakis said

eCoid. uod on P_ 7)

OURVISIT

You will like our large selection at popular prices!

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

area or some subject such as Ger
man or Latio is not available in
a nearby school.

MacPhail said that all student
teachers are expected to comply
wilh the school's regulations as
far as appearance and perform
ance are ctIlKti oed..

"U a student teacher can't CIOID
ply. then be doesn-t belong in the
business. He must look and act
professional:' he said

He added that there has rarely

* Basic Fabrics* Fancy Fabrics* Notions* Patterns

FABRIC
SHOP

I!:Ie.eata:ry - 21 WOIIIII!:D
.IU1llor Bleb: • women.. 1 ......

-.o"ob-2
Matd)-I
MusI<>-3
Fftoncb-I

SeDlar BI~h: l' women, 3 meD
Speecl>-2
Enallsh-5
MatJ>-2
MusI<>-3
Sodal Studie.-7
Fn!:ncb Z
lAtiD-,

Brownsburc-l man. EJ,. Music
owen V8lJey-1 woman, EI. Mu

sic. 1 man. 3r. JIlcb M.uslc
South Putnam Bic~ women.

Music
J4onrovla.-l woman. Spanlah
North PutnaJn-.l man. Music
Cloverdale-I woman. Art

At 22 E. Washington St.

Fine Kawasaki Cycle Shop
1221 S. Bloomington

- NEW AND USED BIKES 
SALES, SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES

JCT. 40 & 231

Restaurant
TRY US

T
o
R'
R
S

a coil e g e supervisor. someone
from the education department.
and a c I a ssroom supervising
teacher.

Although students may prefer
ence a particular grade. teacher
and school. MacPhail said the as
signments are based on the schools'
schedules. the mnnber of staff
members who will accept a stu
dent teacher and are qualified as
supervisors and. in the case of
secondary education. the student's
schedule of classes.

Any teacher requesting a stu
dent teacher must be approved by
the school system. which signs a
written contract with the Univer·
siIy.

MaePbail said there DO longer is
a requirement that these teacben
have bad a speciiic amount of ex·
perience. but lbat DePauw "al
ways tries to get the best quali
fJed"

Occasionally. be said. a teacher
will refuse to have a student teach
er because of health or teaching
load

"For the most part the teachers
feel that these student teachers
are a help to the schools because
they bring in fresh ideas and en
thusiasm:' MacPhail said. "and
feel that it is part of their respon
sibilitY to the profession to help
train the teaclJers.l<>-be:·

$111 lee
These teachers are paid by the

University. and part of their fee
comes ou! of a $70 fee added to
a student's tuition for his profes
sional semester This fee. Ma~

Phail said. belps to pay for travel
ing expenses and the use of ~ool
facilities.
MacPhail explained that they try

to place as many students as p0s

sible in Greencastle and Putnam
County schools. unless there is an
overflow in a particular subject

TURIN

Carlton. Releigh. Turin. Bertin.
Triumph. Holdsworth. Witcomb. Bob
J-=kson. Pogiiaghi.

T outing end Racing ~s end
accessories. Complete repair facilities
for ell Racing .,d Touring bicycles.

2112 N. a.,k St•• O'lic-vo. III. 6061
T.......one: 13121 LI 9-8863

Open weekct.ya Noon to 8:30 p.m.
s.t • Sun 10 ••m. to 8 p.m.

O-.lThunday
r=r. o.Iiverv on

All Bicyd" ow.- $150. hrts over $1

HY IS IT THAT IN THE COKE
ACHINE OF LIFE THE ''CORREC
HANGE ONLY' SIGN IS ALWAYS

LIT?

By JANE GRUHL
MaNlgina Ecrotor

these are in elementary education
and 3S are in secondary education
'see box. this pagel.

The professional world - most For the elementary education
DePauw students experience their major. this professional semester
finlt taste of it after graduation. consists of eight weeks of full-lime
There arc some, however. who ~ classroom experience. with the
come part of this world duri:1g _ remainder of the semester beinl:
their senior year. spent in ertncatipn courses. Stu-

Sen*" Yd. Grl'f D"~ out loc:.MionI of tont.r Ind'., tribes in ....
st.... of Indi... to· ..... fourth gr_n lit RidpMh e.-.,. 5cMol.

__ by Clevel_

dents in secondary education. on
the other band. spend baJf-days in
the classroom for 14 weeks and
also go to classes baJf a day.
These students. MacPhail ex
plained. are required to do two.
sometimes three. periods of teach
ing every day.

Every student teacher is assigned

These are the students involved
in stuiIenl teaching. Each year.
from l20 to 160 students. nearly
30 per cent of an average graduat
ing class of 500. spend one semes
ter in the classrooms of area ele
mentary, junior high, and senior
high schools.

According to Ned B. MacPhail.
head of the educatioo department.
the oumber of students involved
in the elementary program has
risen 65 per cent in the last two
years. He said be could not give
any specific reasons for this in
crease.

"The present problem of increas
ing supply and diminishing de
mand made its real impact on the
tC:lching profession last year:'
MacPhail said. "but it has had
little effect on the student teach
ing program.··

Studeftt teaching required
He poinled out thai the uumber

of freshmen who expressed an in
terest in student leaching this year
is nearly the same number as last
year.

A semester of student teaching
is required of students majoring
in elementary education and of
students sec kin g a secoDdary
teaching certification in a major
field.

This semester 64 students are
involved in the program; 29 of

•
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The Gibson length coal
Take it back to school
hooded and braid trimmed.
A blend of reused wool!
reused unknown/other
fibers. Sizes 5-15 in
orange, navy or green.

$36

JCPenney
The values are here every day.

Greencastle, Indiana

We've gone to
great lengths
to find you the
right fall
coat.The
Gibson length,
to be exact.

Rose Marie's
Dress Shop

GIRLS

OL 3-3191

Free pick-up & delivery through

your living unit's agent or call:

Make Sure You're Reqistered For Our
FREE DRAWING FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT, 1st

Send or Bring Your Cards In

FREE COKES AND COFFEE ON FRIDAY, 4-8 p.m.

•
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• Yarns & Knitting Supplies • Needlepoint

• Crewel • Beads

• Canvas & Rug Backing, Fabrics,

Trimmings, Ribbon

LUCIA'S FABRICS

Sale Continues on Huge Selection of Fabrics

FOR YOUR HANDICRAFT NEEDS-

509 So. Indiana SL OL 3-5217

2 Blocks West of Union Building

BASEMENT ALAMO BUILDING

?? ??

YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO

Yolanda's

The 1971 \Vatermelon Bust was, if anything, wet. The
rain seemed to make the competition a bit more chal
lenging however, and made cleaning up much easier.
The enthusiasm of the crowd seemed undaunted, par
ticularly that of Queen Leslie Kennedy. pictured below.

Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust undaunted by rain

Alter Church Special On

SUNDAES
Every Sunday, your choice
of large sundaes for only

25c

The FLASH GORDON Special:

*THURSDAY NITES ONLY
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE (Large) only

25c

SHAKES AND
MALTS SPECIAL

Only 25c
Every Saturday

TRY OUR

Mini-Break
The-Fast

(SATURDAY MORNINGS)

1 EGG

2 STRIPS OF BACON

1 PIECE OF TOAST

New Hub Hours
FOR ONE WEEK:

BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

IF YOU SUPPORT IT. WE'LL CONTINUE ITl

Sun.-Thurs. - Open until 11:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. - Open until 12:30 a.m.

BEGINNING SUNDAY

OCTOBER 3

The Hub
Will Open At

1:00 P.M.

SUNDAY DINNERS

80c

(GET A HEAD START

ON THESE

SPECIALS)

Barbecue Special:
B-B-Q Sandwich

French Fries - Cole Slaw

only$1.25

Steak Platter:
Steak - Choice of Potato - Hot Roll

& Butter - Any 10¢ Drink

only

ALL FOR ONLY

•

-



Beta 32. DU 6
Dell 32. BR 0
Sig Cbi 12. Fiji 0
DU 7. Longden 0
ATO 27. Fiji 8
Snu 26. SAE 0
Delta Cbi 17. Lambda Chi 0
Dell 20. Deke 13
Phi Psi 28. Sig Chi 6
Sou 50. Phi Dell 7

Intramural foolhaJl continued in·
to its second week with few start·
liDg upsets. although DU regis
tered their first victory in five
years by beating LoDgden Hall
7-0.

Undefeated teams still remain
ing (as of Sunday) are Beta, Sig
ma Nu. ATO. and Delta Cbi

Last week's scores include:
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1M Corner

Four football teams
remain undefeated

AT

This week's
speakers

STROMBOLI

SANDWICH

SPECIAL

95c

(Continuod from P_ 1)

According to pre s en t
University policy, Camp
bell's case will probably
be brought before Student
Court instead of the Dean
of Students office.

Last year, the Commun
ity Concerns Committee
expanded the jurisdiction
of Student Court to in
clude drug-related cases.

The Honorable Tom C. Clark, as
sociate justice (retired) of the
U.S. Supreme Court. is the fea·
tured speaker (or Friday's convo
cation at Gobin Cburcb.

Justice C1ark's topic will be
"Tbe Constitution - ObstructioD to
Justice."

As Attorney General. Justice
Clark created the Committce on
Juvenile Delinquency.

There will be DO Cbapel Wed
nesday.

-Campbell

SPECIALS

Hamburger
Steak Dinner

with
French Fries

and
Cole Slaw

and
Cinnamon Bisquit

$1.00

BRUCE LONG
Rust came in seventh in 27: 56.

Andy Carter was next coming in
ninth. running 28:08. Larry Oli
ver and Bruce Long rounded out
!be DePauw scoring finishing
eleventh and seveolh respectively.

Saturday. Coacb Rnbert R. Har
vey's thioclads will travel to Earl
ham College to participate in the
Great Lakes College Association
cross - country m e e t . Harvey
named DePauw, Denison. Kalama·
zoo, and Oberlin as favorites.

Toppers Pizza
University

TUESDAY & THURSDAY SPECIALS SERVED
IN RESTAURANT ONLYI

THE DEPAUW

Gold and white killen needs a
home. If interested. call Phil
Humber at OL 3-5397.

FOUND:
Injured dog-medium-sized part
Gennan shepherd with red col
lar. For information. contact
Diffy ~fitchell or Jody Jones
at Alpha Phi sorority - OL
3-4133.

TUESDhY. SEPTE mER 28. 1971

Crusaders whip
Tiger thinclads

By DOUG LONG
Sports Editor

Tbe Valparaiso Crusaders tra
veled to DePauw Saturday morn·
ing and overwhelmed the Tigers
19-4.1 in ~ dual cross-country meet.
The Crusaders displayed fme team
balance as they placed five run·
tJeI"5 in the top six.

Conditions and wcather were
lousy to say the least: cold. damp.
and raining. but there was ODe

bright spot for DePauw in Ute oth
erwise dismal day. Freshman Dee
,Moon. running in a five mile race
for Ute first time in his career,
toured the Wmdy Hm course in
27:12 to set a new DPU record.

MOOD placed second. the only
Tiger to crack !be top six. bcbind
Valpo's Gary Scbroeder. Tbe old
DcPauw record was held by soph·
omore Tom Rust of 27:26.

-teaching
(ContinuecI from P_ 4)

that the variety of backgrounds of
the student teachers and the ex
tensive travel experiences they've
had benefIts !be students.

MacPhail explained that a stu
dent wishing to enter- DePauw's
teacher education program must
apply to the teacber educatioD
committee sometime during his
sophomore year or wheoever be
has time to complete the neces
sary requirements.

OD !be basis of a student's
transcripts. college performance
and altitude towards the profes
sion. this committe recommends
to the education department ac
cepance.. rejection. or delayed ac
ceptance of a student's applica
tion.

"Our main responsibility." he
said. "is to the profession."

MacPhail added that the depart
ment is considering adding a
course that would enable a pros
pective teacher to have a ftTSt
hand observation experience as .9.

freshman or sophomore.

>

Tada A·I

Bratan Apparel

SEAT COVERS
THE PANT SlORE

OPENED
Posters

JecmB Belts--Shirts

602 S. College
DAILY - 12-8

SATURDAY - 10-5
SHEANDHEFOR

NOW
PANTS

MaleH.LS.

•

DROP IN AND COVER UP



Soccer team. to

Tigers take first loss;
Bishops triumph 25-3

By MARK HUNGATE
Spwts Ed_

Forty·five hundred spectators in
Delaware. OIrlo, saw \be DePauw
TIgers absorb their f"U'St defeat of
\be seasoD at \be bands of Ohio
Wesleyan'. Bishops. 25-3. 1be Tl
gers' lone score came in \be first
ball OIl a 26-yard fie1d goal by
place-Irick.". Greg Dalesandro.

A weIl-ba1anced Wesleyan of·
fense and severa1 key fumbles by
\be TIgers were eoougb to scuttle
DePauw's hopes for a victory.
1be Bishops bad \be crew from
G.-ncast!p weIl-scouted as Ohio
uli1ized its speed and sIrmg\b up
\be middle to rack up 217 yards
in rushing.

It seemed \be Bishops knew f!'I/

ery defense \be TIgers were going
to use and did just \be "I'P"'ite
of what DePauw lhougbt \bey were
going to do.

A physically rough contest. \be
game was marked by the return
of defensive eod IUcb Horton. M
tel" 9pe;tainjng several pre ' ..
iDjuries. Dick worked out all week.
getting back into shape.

Linebacker Dan Doty and \iDe
man Larry Marfise also suffered
iI\iUries in \be game. none ofwbicb
were believed serious enough to
keep them out of actioD for 1oog.

TUESDAY, SEPn:MBER 28, 1971

man Ken Morgan were \be only
memben of the DePauw team to
capture awards. Morgan and Har
ris f"misbed second and third re
spectively in \be Men's Novice Di·
visioa.

Students from DePauw. Frank1in
College. IndiEma Stale University.
and Rockford College competed in
\be four divisioIIs.

1be members of \be DePauw
-team were Nancy Deiacb, auis
Harris. PbiJ Harris, Lucy JrU'Scb.
Ken Morgan. Carol Larson. Cindy
Whitby, and Jim Goodson.

1be TournameDt was sponsored
by DePauw under \be auspices of
\be National ArcherY Association.

Despite rain stu d eDt archers
from four colleges competed at
Blaebtock Saturday.

Archery event draws
20 from 4 colleges

Twenty archers from four c0l
leges and universities competed J

\be rain last satw'day in \be fil'IIt
Midwestern Int...--eotIegiate Arch
ery TDurnament 00 McKeen Field,
oem" B1ackstoclt stadium

First. secOIld. and third place
awaids were presented in Wo
men's and Men's Novice Divisioas.
and in Men's and Women'. Tour
nament DMsiom.

Bill Haren and Linda Byrd. both
from Indiana State University.
won \be Men's and Women's Tour
nament Division tiDes.

In \be Nov ice Diviisoa. Bill
strand from Rockford College WOD
\be Men's Division. while Jenny
.JonasoD. also of Rockford College,
captured \be Women'. Divis\nn.

Senior :PbiJ HarrIs and frelIb-

Hockey
1be DePauw wnmens field h0o

key team will participate in the
Valley Farm hockey camp in
Brooklyn. Micb. Ibis weekend.

Fourteen college and mrlversity
teams will be represented at \be
camp. Scheduled for \be weekend
are scrimmages. drills. strategy
lectures and games.

Eleven DePauw women will par
ticipate in \be camp, accompanied
by Miss Judith Jenkins. assistant
professor of physical educatioD
and coacb of \be team.

1be wnmeIl will leave Friday
afternoon and will return Sunday
evening.

Miss Jenkins said \be team
hopes to gain experience by drill
Dig os a team.

m.eet IV

Fumbles by the Tigers inside
\be ten yard1iDe cost three poleD
liaI scores. Two of them came
after drives moved \be baD effec
tively down \be field. willi ODe

coming after a 'ro-yard punt re
turn. If anything else, \be fum
bles were bigbly demoraIiziDg. in
addition to DOt putting poiDts 00
\be board.

In general, DePauw got severa1
bad breaks in \be CODtest. especial.
Iy on defense. several limes.
backs bad plays effectively cov·
ered wben something unexpected
happened to complete \be play.

1be high point for DePauw was
ba1lbBd< Jim Robinson. wbo car·
ried 18 limes and radoed up 9!1

yards to emerge as \be game'.
leading nISbes". Quarteri>ack Jim
Abram completed on 4 of 211 pass
altempls willi one inten:epIion.

A new wrinIde sbown by \be Tl
ger defense was an U·man rush
00 a goeI line stand against the
Bishops. It must have sbaken
\be otbeI' team up a litI1e because
00 an open pass play, \be Ohio
receiver caugbl \be baD out III
\be eod JIlDe.

DePauw takes OD BuO.". next
wedteod in Indianapolis. 1be
Bulldogs have yet to score Ibis
season. losing in shutouts to Ak·
ron and Ban State.

Sportsdp
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By PARKE BREWER
Spwts Writer

ID the opening encounter of a
revised schedule, DePauw's soccer
le3m travels to Indiana University
tomorrow for a 4 p.m. game
against the Hoosiers.

Because the f00tbali team will
be practicing on \be astroturf. the
contest will be held in \be old
stadium. Coach Paige Cotton has
no objections. He said he feels
that IV would have the advantage
playing OD the astroturf.

1be Tlg..... will be facing a club
which they edged 4-3 last season.
The Hoosiers underwent a rebuild
ing year in 1970 because several
of their good players were ine1igi
ble.

One of the top players for IV
will be Bob NeIsoD. a transfer
student from DePauw. Nelson
nils \be right wing positiOD and
is "fast and very good". accord·
ing to CottoD.

Cotton commented. "We really
dOD't know what to expect at IV.
We're just ::lS capable or even
more so \ban in \be past and
we'll be out to play our best. The

rmat result of \be game sbouId scheduled in October. Despite \be
show us what we've accomplished big universities in the schedule.
so far." be said "The toughest games will

Cotton feels tbe schedule is some- be in \be league".
what rough. with seven games 1be revised 1m soccer scbeduIe:
sept. 29 at Indiana Unive.....ty 4:00 p.rn.
Oct. 2" at MacMurray College 1:30 p.rn.
Oct. 6 University of Chicago 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 9" at Lake Forest College 11:00 am.
Oct. 19 Ball State University 3:00 p.m.
Oct. ZJ at Valparaiso University 10:00 8.m.
OCI. 'Z1 Purdue University _. • 3:30 p.rn.
Oct. 30* Principia College __ . 1:30 p.rn.
Nov. 3· at Earlhmn College 3:00 p.rn.
Nov. 6' WheatoD College 10:00 arn.
Nov. 13" Wabash College 10:00 a.m.

"league games

HAND-WORK SHOP
NEW LOCATION

204 S. College

Yarn, crewel, needlepoint, rugs, hobby supply

Your One-Stop Specialty Shop

~McOueen
tales you rar
a driW in tile
TL~'
I ne country IS

m.a:.
ThedrMisat
2OOMPI-f1

~

SIIVE
McQUEEN
-LEMANS·

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Shows at 7:00 & 9:08~
Feature at 7:15 & 9:23~



Senate studies parking~refriges

KTK examines DePauw

9 apprehended for liquor

will soon be in a new

(Continued on page 6)

(oducational affairs division. an'
nouOt."t.'<J that two book shelves in
the library would be stocked with
books of current interest whi~

are not in the library collection
and which are not available in the
Bookstore.

Friday, October I. 1971

Hastings said that students .-ojl!
be able to check out tbe books as
they would any other library
book.

mu.licatiol1 bchH'C11 faculty and
students."' Allen said. t-Ie antid
uates the devclopment of a dis·
cussion forum, which might in·
\'ol\'c a llnin.'r.sity rc\·iew includ·
ing such issues as gr:1duation re
quirements and DeP~lUw's admis
sions po1ic'y.

··It rna.\" well l13rallel the Uni·
\ cl'sity sclf'l'xnrninatiun :l11110unccd
by PI·csirlt.·nt Kl'rstcucr:' ,\11('0
said. in rl'fcrring to l)l'P';.1UW·S

Cummis.c;;iull on thl' rUlw'l'. whie-II

to move,
better fociIiti,es

By ROBB MILLER
City Edito.-

Station on East semina.r)'1be Union Bus
location.

The University owns Ulat building and the land around it and is
going to make it into a parking lot in June. according to Mrs. Alma
D:ivis. manager,

Although the University has not given an~' particular eviction date
to Mrs. Davis. she has to move because the furnace does not work.

"We're going to have to get out:' 1\1rs. Davis said. "before it
gets cold:'

There are several criteria in her search for a new location. The
new bus station must be within walking distance of the campus, have
enough room for both .3 waiting room and a baggogc room and it
must have off·street parking for both customcrs and the buses. Of
CtJurse. it must also have a functional furnace.

Mrs. Davis will look for a new location "however long it take.i
to find 3 suitable place becau5C we don't h~l\"e any heat:'

Mrs. Davis' husband had been :3 driver for Trailwnys bus line
fOJ 14 years until he had a wreck in 1959. He and his wife wc-re
O!en given the managership of the bus station for as long as the"
wanted it.

In 1964. her husband went to work for IBM and title to the bus
Slation was put in her name.

·...U stick with the station:' Mrs. Davis said. '"but irs jus~

mcthing to do."

Vol. exx. No. 7

Tuesday at 10 p.m. in the Duck,
senators Tom S c hue k and

Charles Bark anoOUDct.'d that the
faculty is considering allowing:
student representatives on fal.w,
ty committees to aUend fa('wty
meetings in a non-voting capacity.
A proposal is also under eonsider·
ation Lo publish minutes of facul·
ty meetings. Senate gave its
unanimous approval to both iSsues.

Brad Hastings. a member 01 the

Bus station
needs

the houses. But we wanl to know
what hell) wc can offer from the
outside,"

Sunday's meeting is an out·
growth of a discussion held two
weeks ogo between fraternity fac·
ulty .xh'isors. i\tusa. and KTK
Rush Chairman AI Martin.

Initially an c.\':amination of this
fairs rush results. the ml'Cting
blossomed into n J;cneral Univer
sity di.scw ion.•J. P. Allen. Pro·
(essor of El"Ol1omics and addsor
to I.F.C. told ~ ~Pauw.

"r,·c ne"er secn sue-h l.'Om,

dents would probably receive a
hearing from Student Court.

Vaughn explained that only two
of the se\'en were over 21.

any DePauw student for legal
counseling.

Franks e'Cplained that any stu
dent wishing to consult the at
torney will have to appear before
the board. who will then refer him
to the attorne)'.

1be Board will also print ean!.;
containing legal information which
will be sold to students at a price
of ten cents. Franks explained
that the charge was necessary to
ensure that students could con·
tact the attorney.

Pete Stragand reported on a
m_ing of the Public Interest Re
search Group 'PffiGJ which he
attended Sunday in South Bind.
Slragand explained the group to
Senate and announced that an or
ganizational meeting will be held

Wright explained thaL it has
oecn the policy of Ule University
in Ole past not to revcOlI the
names of students involved in vio
lations of University regulations.

Howe\'cr. Wright added. this
policy is currently being studied
for po :b!e changes.

DePauw's Interfraternity Coun
cil. Kappa Tau Knppa. will meet
with fr4lternity presidents. house
add.sors. and members of the
Freshman lnterfraternit)' Council
IF.I.C.I this Sund3y to discus.:;
problem areas within Ole Greek
system at DePauw. according to
KTK President Mike Musa.

"We \\"3nt to define some direc·
lions in our upcoming discussion:'
:'\tusa said. "We realize that atl,).

problems \\" i t h DcPuuw's Greek
system are inte.rnaL und must be
solved by the individuals wiOlin

police
from

Jack·

1m when the the'mometer for that
Things could be much worse however.
has ten inches of new-fallen snow.

as student services division co
chairman.

1be Executive committee of
Senate will appoint the c:o-chair
roan of the educational affairs di
vision. 3S specified in the senate
articles of organization.

Senate \'Oted to purchase 3.000
copies of the McGill University
'Canada) birth control handbook
to be distributed to all freshmen.
Senate chose the McGill booklet
rather than a handbook written
last spring by a group of DePauw
students. primarily due to cost
factors.

Bob Franks. representing Stu·
dent Legal Advisory Board. re
ported that the board had ob·
tained an agreement with an at
torney who will be available to

head of security. security
foU(\wcd the two students
Andy's Liquor Store. 703 N.
son to the De!t parking loL

WjlJiam McK. Wright. dean or
students, said that the students'
cnse wiB be brought before stu·
dent court. Both students were
under 21.

Late Tue.sday evening and early
Wednesuay morn inA:. seven memo
bc:rs of the Sigma Nu fraternity
were apprehended for "rowdines~

and drunkenness:' Vaughn said.
Vaughn explained lhat the group

was evidently celebrating a birth·
dOlY party. and got carried away.

TIley were told once b)' security
to return to their living unit.
Vaughn said. but they decided to
come out again.

They returned to the frcs~man

girls quod. and 3 pane of glass
in onc of the doors of Luc.y Ro\\,·
:nnd Hall was broken. Vaughn
S3id.

TIlcir names were turnC'd into
the Dcan of Student's Orficc. ae·
cording to VOlughn.

Wright s;lid that Olcrc has been
no Univcrsitv action on the COlSC
at present. He added that the stu·

HUB HOURS

New extended Hub hours be·
gan Monday, SCpt. 'n. for a
two-week trial period.

Darrell Fellingrc. Hub night
manager. said tl131 student sup
port and the resulting financial
situation will determine wheth
er the hours will become perm
anent.

The experimental hours are:
Monday·Thursday 7:30 a.m,

II p.m.
Friday and Saturday 7:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.
Sunday 1 p.rn.·ll p.m.

Sun day through Thursday.
grill service will be extended
unlil 10; L.S p.m.

Bodies ..re sprinkled over Eat College lewn Thurs
day, ... students and dogs lOught relief from the
unse"","",,1e heat. Y_.y the temperatura

.....red to 87 degrees. "I'I""Ndting • record sot in

Student Senate formed an in
vestigative committee Tuesday to
study and recommend student p0

licies regarding the recent park·
ing and refrigerntor controver
sies.

Tom Vandiver. Della Upsilon
senior senator. proposed the com
mittee and Will serve as its bead
Vandiver said he felt Senate could
clear up these matters since the
CCC agenda is so crowded

10 other business. Scoate named
two new division C&chainntn to
complete terms of chairmen who
have either resigned or are stu
dying abroad.

George Stephenson. a junior.
was approved as social concerns
division co-chairmcn. and Joe
Loesch. also a junior. was named

Nine DePau,,\f students during
the past week have had their
nomes submitted to the Dcan or
Student's office for drinking.

Two members of the Delta Tall
Delta fraternity were apprehended
Sunday morning by the DePauw
security Police \\;th S30 worth 01
liquor.

I'\ccording to Grover A. Vaughn.
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ave You Discovered

Treasure Cove

pba Q1i decided they Wanled
sometbing olber than a regular
house dance Ibis year. and aske<l
!be Betas 10 work wilb them.

According to !lecki Swindler.
socia1 chairman ofAXO. lbey were
looking for ao activity 10 "draw
lbe eampus closer Iogelber in a
way that would be open 10 every
body:'

Trophies and a plaque will be
given as prizes. There are hopes
that Ibis affair can be continued
from year to year. with the
plaque being given 10 !be new
winner each year.

Miss Swindler said. "I hope thai
many people will be lbere cbeer
ing for their teams."

SENIORS!

Did You Know
that you can buy delic
ious candy by the hand
full - 35c a handfull 
at

The DePauw Book Store

Alpha ChI _ w. TW. PI ....... '_Hw, '" en-- Ilw Ilwory
,. ' In rudy... far Olympic W-.

A chariol race and mud-tug.
sponsored by Alpha 011 Omega
and Beta Tbcta Pi, are included
in !be activities of !be "Olympic
Weekend" 10 be held lbis Friday
and Salurday. 0cL 1 and 2.

'O>e chariot race will begin Sat
urday aflernoon al 1 p.rn. al !be
girls' LIII. field.

All lbe women's and men's liv
ing units are paired for lbis evenl
Each pair must choose a team
coDsisling of one girl. who will
ride in !be chariot. and four boys.
who will pull it.

TIle activities conunittee of AI·

AXO, Beta olympics

Kelly echoed olber Greencastle
residents in stressing !be need for
such a program in the commun
ity.

Ac:conIing 10 one source. De
Pauw studeDls may become in
volved in !be program

CHANCE

Fri.

LAST SITTING TIME: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
from 6-10 p.m..

Sitting Fee: $3.50

LAST

THE DEPAUW

dance

Sign up NOW for your yearbook picture at the Mirage Office
in the Publications Building.

Peuw that group lberapy and
coun...eIing 00 a one-to-one basis
are being considered al present.

U initiated. !be "Rap House"
would be located in the second
story of a dowolown Greencastle
building donated by a Ioca1 bank.

A volunteer C(M'Osei iog service.
a 24-bour telephone service. and
genera1 "rap" sessions centering
around such problems as drugs or
alcohol were discussed at Ibis
preliminary meeting. Questions
OD !be legal and medica1 aspects
of offering such a courtseUng ser
vice were raised.

Tbc program would provide ar·
ea youths !be _rtunily 10 dis
cuss !beir problems wilh adults
in whom !bey had gained confi
dence.

Otber offerings in lbe Experi
mental Division ,,'hicb are contin
uing from !be fU'Sl semester are
Japanese U and Ac:celeraled Span
ish U. Jazz Arranging. Jazz Im
provisation. and Men/Science/So
ciety will also be given during !be
second semester. Courses in !be
Experimental Divisioo may be
student or faculty initialed.

In lbe case of a student-initialed
COU1"SC. a faculty member must
be in charge or coordinate stu
dent work.

Counts on 10M!
Each course in !be Expel imeD

tal Division COIIJlls OD a student's
semester load as well as in the
Iotal number of courses required
for graduation. A studeDt may
participate in- a maximum of four
experimeDlal courses during his
four years at DePauw

Experimental courses appear in
!be Scbedule of Classes under the
beading of Experimental Division.
For more information. please re
fer 10 associale dean Dwight L.
Ling. lOll Asbury Hall.

However. wealber permitting.
lbe dance will be moved Onlo lbe
UB patio. In thai case. !be dance
will be free of charge.

Held for !be lirsl lime in several
years. K'll('s dance will feature
!be hand AUanlis.

town plan Rap House

planned

holds

Tentatively scheduled for !be
ballroom. !be dance will cost 2S¢
per person.

A "Rap House" for Putnam
County youlbs may resull from a
recent meeting belween Greencas
tle residents and members of De
Pauw's fac:ulty.

DePauw psychology professors
Richanl Kelly and Rex Rector
discussed !be possibilities of "
bouse which would provide a cor
fee-bouse atmospbere for !be dis
cussion of personal problems be
tween area youths and adults.

A reliable source told Tho De-

A KTK dance will be beId at the
UnioD Bui\ding on Friday. 0cL I,
from 9 10 12 p.m.

phase.
EnroUmenI will be limited 10 a

maximum of 24 students and a
minimum of 14 students who have
had no more than one course in
either cbernisIry or physics. Stu
dents may register with John Ric
ketts, 21 Minsha11 Laboratory.

Social Pnlblems and Education
TodaY will be given by Lon Ross,
resident c:ounselor at Longden
Hall. This course will be a study
of modern socia1 issues and lbeir
re1atjomsbips to differing philoso
phies of education.

After dIscussulg two different
phDosnpbies of education and
various socia1 issues relating to
education. the class will attempl
10 fonnuJme a pbDosophy of edu
cation which can deal wilh socia1
problems and offer !be student the
maximum opportunity for self
growth.

Open '" undorgr-
Tbc class will be open 10 any

undergraduate. There are no pre
requisites. Class size will be lim·
ited 10 twenty.

KTK

University,

~: Get'LOO
--.-: sit refundcoupon:·---ca.

on. display from Playtex-Tampons
In our
store Our Beqular 30 lor $1.39$1 09

Ofter Good Thru Oct 6th
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4 new courses
The Experimental 0 i vis ion.

established to encourage new
ideas in higher education will of
fer fer four new courses during
the second semester.

German Writing Laboralory. of
fering one-half course credil, will
be 1augh1 by Glenn Welliver.

The !aboralory will be open 10
Ulose who are now completing the
one-semester Experimental Divi·
sion Elementary German Pr0
gram. The purpose of the course
is 10 facilitale progress wilh writ
ten German and 10 increase the
breadlb and effectiveness of ac
tive use of the language.

The class will meet lbree limes
a week wilb only short prepara
lion required on the oarticipants.
- a.-philosophy

Philosophy of Law, 10 be given
by Howard L. Simon of !be phi
losophy and religion department,
will study such questions as: What
is law? Whal is the relationship
belween law and force? What is
!be method or reasoning used in
law?

Certain problems in !be criminal
law involving moral principles will
be studied. What is !be justifica
lion for punishment? Should !be
criminal law attempl 10 enforce
morality?

Fina\ly. the COU1"SC will focus on
lbe conflict between law and psy
chiatry. Tbc class will be taught
00 a junioc-senior' level

Physics, cbemistry. and com
puters will be team taught by
Paul Kissinger. physics depart
ment, and Eugene Schwartz and
James George. bolb of !be chem
istry departmenL The course is
designed 10 give lbe liberal arts
student a genuine. but non-profes
sionally oriented. experience with
science.

11Ieory ... .edcpc......
The program will be divided in

10 lwo parts, lbeory and independ.
ent study. each giving one-balf
course credil. To be eligible for
lbe independenl study phase. a
studenl must complele lbe lbeory

•

Little Theatre IS proud to present-Arms And The Man [coming soon]
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overpopulation among dogs and
cats. new explanations of the
parking rule. more watermelons.
sports and the new athletic pro
gram. a campus sing. the student

leaching program. and more wa·
lermeIons.

It looks like it·s going to be an
interesting and entertaining se
mester. Pity Mr. Campbell woo·t
be around to enjoy iL There is a
brigbt side. though. There is DO

reason to believe that Mr. Camp
bell will be lonely at the Slate
Farm. How many o( his fellow
students will join him. before the
year is out? We can only wait
and see.

ls anybody doing anything about
this? Can anything be done?
This campus seems to be rich in
organized activity. Suppose we
re-order our priorities a bit.

Heri>ert S. lAYu.
Assist_ P""'

ot Histart

ED NOTE

The opinions expressed in
The DePauw editorials are
solely the opinions of the edi·
lor. Bill Watt. Any other opin
ions expressed on the editorial
page are those of the author.

Rezders are encouraged to
express their opinions on cam
pus issues. Letters to the ed:·
tM should DOt e x c e e d 200
words. and must be signro.

"Why bring up refrigerators?"
"I've had an illegal refrigerator for three years

now they'll probably come and take it away."
Typical responses to the refrigerator non-rule

from the DePauw student body. Responses which are
particularly disappointing since it was only a year ago
when the student body carried the cross of hypocrisy
into a CCC meeting and asked for 24-hour visitation.

Any thoughtful observer - whether administra
tor, faculty member, trustee or student - must view
these reactions with dismay. What has happened to
student integrity?

Dean Wright was quite perceptive when he said
that DePauw students are used to too many conven
iences.

For the path of least resistance is convenient. It·
is also often hypocritical and illegal - whether at
DePauw or in society at large.

.Jim Stewart
News Editor

Rules, refrigerators
reconsider priorities
DEAlt EDITOR.

On Monday the 27th o( 5eptem
ber. a student by the name o(
Jim Campbell was sentenced It>
Jill days in the State Farm at Put
namville for ...maintainiDg a C!OJDo'

moo nuisance." The last of the
spring busts bas been wound up.

The DeP_ reported the story
on Tuesday. Above the beacDine
was a picture ol a student wilb
his mouth full o( watermeIoo (an

other kind o( bustl. On the front
page and elsewhere in the paper,
I was ioformed 01 curTeI1l student
interests, a cycle ride to aid the
Cancer Society. outrage over the

since you just about have to stick
your cars in your ears. put some
pressure on the adminislration to
aeL

It was always my impression
that the administration o( a col·
lege was there to (oster the in
terests o( the University through
service to the students. Why doe<
our administration serve its own
interests while repressing studenl
interests? I think it is time for
the administration to re-assess
their (unction.

Convenient, hypoc:ritic:al;
path of least resistanc:e

interests

LeHer

THE D~PAliW

are DO services provided and its
sole purpose is to raise revenue4
1 ask you. where did DePauw gel
its power to tax? Irs not men-
tioned in the constitution last time
I looked.

Revolution (or the hell o( it, a
phrase which Abbie Hofiman ooce

I.:oloea. 15 unmature and irrespon
sible. However. when iDalien
able rights are being repressed.
il is our right and responsibility
to rectify the situation. Some
properly channeled sedition can
go a long way toward a reasonablc
solution.

So I suggest this (or starters.
(( you don'l (eel the $20.00 charg"
(or a parking sticker is just. don't
pay iL Inquire into what you are
paying (or. Maybe in the (uture
we . will have either parking lots
or a $LOO parking (ee. I allowing
(or the small OPU prolUl.

If you Sigma :oIu car owners
don't like the new parking rules

administrative

CaInpbell was arrested on March 16
before the CCC decision to expand

jurisdiction was made.
It was never made clear whether or

not this decision would be retroactive is
in the hands of the administration.

It is up to them to decide whether
or not to follow the spirit of the expan
sion of jurisdiction and allow CaInpbell
to choose between Student Court and the
Dean of Students office, or not.

It is a decision that holds some grave
consequences for the University - grave
in terms of credibility.

If the administration does not allow
the expansion of jurisdiction to be retro
active, they will be showing a dislinc,t
lack of confidence in the abilities of Stu
dent Court to administer student justice.

If the administration does allow the
expansion of jurisdiction to be re~- .
tive, they will be closing the CI<'di:". l~

gap that currently exists betwee.. ~L.

dents and administrators.

The spirit of the CCC ruling ~hU,I'd

be the guideline by which the adm;n;GtJ :,
tion makes its decision.

The spirit of the ruling w&s i •. - "

students have the right to juJ~" .,.C ~

fellow students, and students h •.. " 1: ..:
right to be judged by their fe:1L'. " ...
dents. They should support th" c,,_.c- 
sion of jurisdiction extended to S:<lclc.,~

Court and allow Campbell Ll.., v;:.k._ . f
choosing between the Dean of Stude!c~s

Office and Student Court.

O\'ernighL T b e s e are public
streets which we alI support with
our various and sundry tax reve
nues. Yet. after 1,00 am. if there
is a University parking sticker on
fuat car. it must be 0(( the streets.
Any other person may put his car
Wilere it is most desireab1e. Why
should we allow this preferential
treatment with respect to public
property~ Are we. indeed. ad
mitting our role as second class
citizens. just a little belot4' the
townspeopl~ on the sociaJ ladder?
1 think it is time to ruxl out once
and (or all who is responsible (or
this travesty o( justice and have
it reversed. I think those respon
sible should admit their gui!L

My second quandary deals di·
rectly with the legality o( those
above-mentioned parking stickers.
T.,e student is charged $20.00 _
year (or that little sticker which
bas a (air market value o( maybe
~ I allowing (or inOation l. I ask
the University to i...ufy this
charge (or I believe it should be
c.early labeled a tax. since there

dE__E_d_it_o_r_ia_ls_
Campbell and DePauw University

Founded April 1. l.~%. under
the name of Asbury Notes.
Publbhed t,,·o Umes weekly
durlnc the reeular $lI!;s.lons or
the year except durlnc vac.aUon
and examl.Jla.UoD pe.rlod... E.n
·.ered as seco.nd class mail l.b
lhe post office 01 GreeReasUr,
lnd~ under the act of Marcb
3. 1819.

Subscription price '6 per year
on campus. S1 per year off
c.ampus. Address correspond·
enee to Tbe DePauw. Post Of
Oce BuJldl..llC. Bos SU:. Green·
casUe, Ind., .6135.
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Students bow to
DEAlt EDITOR,

I :un in my (ourth year o( dis·
may over the policies of the Uni·
versity and city officia1s which
literally strip the DePauw student
body o( its constitutional rights.
What dismays me even more is
the (ae! that the students allow
this perennial "rape" to occur. I
would like to cite two particular
Iy timely ex:unples o( Greencastle
justice.

~'II'Sl. the University bas sub
mitted to the city pressure to ban
students' cars from the streets

Senior Jim Campbell started a 180
day sentence at the Indiana State Farm
Monday for maintaining a co=on nui
sance.

Campbell pled guilty to maintaining
a co=on nuisance after charges of pos
session and sale of narcotic drugs were
dropped.

It appears that CaInpbell will prob
ably have his sentence reduced to ap
proximately 120 days if he maintains
good behavior.

Nothing more can be done as far as
the legal side of the issue goes.

The only question that remains is
Campbell's status as a student.

Last semester all four students that
were convicted for maintaining a com
mon nuisance as a result of drug envolve
ment were dismissed frOm the University.

All four of these cases were handled
through the Dean of Student's office.

Last May, the Co=unity Concerns
Committee (CCC) expanded the jurisdic
tion of Student Court to encompass.
among other things, any cases that in
volved drugs.

As a result, any cases that arise this
semester regarding drugs automatically
are heard by Student Court and not the
Dean of Student's Office.

(An individual has the option to have
his case heard by the Dean of Student's
Office if he wishes.)

However, in regard to Campbell's
situation, the question of jurisdiction is
hazy.

j

•
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Brighten any occasion
with elegant candles
from our Hallmark col
lection.

Books Plus

9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
9 A.M. to Noon
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

The Downtown Part
Of The Campus

~

~

GLOWING GIFTS

PEcoed

lion and habit o( saving old build
ings. !be University bas tentative
(uture plans to tear down tbe
buildings in tbe bus station block
to construct a landscaped parking
lot lsee story. page n.

Lo\'eless explained tbat tests
were continuing (or students bop
ing to proficiency out of the P .E.
requiremenL

"Students who do well will be
able to contract (or their P.E.
course on an individual basis:'
Love!ess said

"1 think this is a [me way ror
students to (ulfill their require
ment. as long as tbey don't cbeat
on their l'eports to the instructor."
Loveless added.

Loveless said that !be coed c1ass
was proving particularly success
(ul and that the department
planned to expand !be program
next year.

"We bave only two coed classes
this semester. but hope to add
two more:' Loveless said

choose
pass-fail

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Wednesaay and Saturday
Friday

THE DEPAUW

136

Major attraction.'i include a tom
cat named Butch wbo eats and
sleeps in the bus station's office.
and a bathroom scale used (or
weighing lreig!J1.

Contrary to !be DePauw tradi-

Offer

"Here's Something New For Yo" Right Down Town"
Super Convenience With MOSLER Helping Hand Service

DRIVE-IN WINDOW HOURS

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Friday 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
S3turday 8:30 A.M. to 2 P.M_

Off Street Parking At Our Door While You Bank
You're Invited

WE'VE MOVED - WE HOPE YOU LIKE OUR NEW HOME
ONE CE TRAL SQUARE

Franklin, Vine, Columbia, and College Avenue

Central National Bank
Greencastle, Indiana Phone 653-4161 Area 317

LOBBY BANKING HOURS

As • result of the UnMtnity P'JI'Ch- of the bus _ in _ respects, for the builcling no '-r
station. it is going fa "-- fa relocatw. It is fortu. .... any heat.

Only seven per cent of the men
and thirty per cent o( tbe women
enrolled in physical education
classes this semester chose to be
graded on a pass-fail basis. James
C. Loveless. head o( the physical
education department. announced
Monday.

DePauw students were given the
option or taking their P.E. course
on a pass-fail basos under a new
program initiated this semester.

Under the new program. aimtd
at giving the P.E. requirement
more flexibility. 136 students chose
to fulfill their requirement in a
coed class and 205 students chose
to complete !beir requirement in
one year rather !ban tbe usua1
two years.

no students enrolled in physical
education classes this semester.

numerous stops at small towns
along the route.

Each day. bowever. a conven
ient bus called !be "Highlander"
ran between Indianapolis and
Terre Haute. stopping only at
Greencastle.

Pence also said that "back in
lhose days" there was regular and
rrequent transportation running
between Greencastle and Bloom
ington. Now a student must. first
go to Indianapolis. then on to
Bloomington.

Prices were low; students leav·
ing the campus ror the weekend
could purchase special round trip
tickets ror only a dollar.

Di_pl....
The more (requent interurban

passengers often travelled on 3
discount plan that involved buy.
ing SOlI miles worth o( tickets at
a lower price than normally
charged.

One o( tbe biggest changes since
1916 was leasing part or tbe bus
station to Progressive Printers.
Inc- That part o( tbe building
now stands empty_

Ownership m-
A change bas also occured in

ownership. All o( tbe property
in tbat block except !be F1utter
ing Duck DOW belongs to tbe Uni
versity. DePauw is presently
leasing tbe buildi'lll to Trailways.

A1tbougb broken windows. mend
ed with masking tape. disclose !be
station's deterioration. and age it
does provide such modern con
veniences as coke, caIXly. and ci
garette machines; a chocotate
covered peanut dispenser. and a
television set to keep !be clerk
occupied.

By ALICE SHIRLEY
StaH Writer

In (ront or the building sits a
wooden bench. worn by the pass
age of waiting students. The
w;ndow above bears a chipped de
cal advertising American Airlines.
and the rusty-red brick has 0b
viously weathered many a Green
castle mOD.!:>on. A black iron coal
burning stove rests in the waiting
room.

The Greencastle Trailways Bus
Station has changed little since
1916. according to Raymond W.
Pence, DePauw Professor Emeri
tus or English and ronner head
or the English Department.

··Yes. we had [me transporta
tion in those days:' recalls Pence.
The low pricts or tickets. the Ire
quenl arrivals or busses. and the
comfortable traveling of the ear
ly 1900's remain vividly in the pro
Cessor's mind.

Inter-urban lines
Of the four major means of

transportation pas sin g through
Greencastle when Pence fIrSt ar
rived here in 1916. the inler·urban
lines. stationed at tbe bus depot
at the corner o( seminary SI. and
Indiana Ave.. were most frequent·
Iy used by DePauw students.

"Be!ore tbe car became popu
lar:' Pence said. "the inter-urban
was a very popular Conn of trans
portation.·· Especially a r 0 U n d
holidays - Christmas. Thanksgiv
ing. and Easler - the station
would be packed with departing
students.

The major inter-urban line tbat
passed through Greencastle ran
between Indianapolis and Terre
Haute. just as the Trailways bus·
line does today It also made

Get Your Season Tickets
for Little Theatre

CALL OL 3-3412

exhibition
and sale
original
graphics purchases may be charged

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY ART CENTER

Tuesday, October 5
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CHAGAll, BASKIN. ROUAULT, IlAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS

F=I ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GAll ERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYlAND

Bench, stove testify
to age of bus station

r

•
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Use of discussion groups grows
group was not only a good chance
to get to know people but a good
place {or an interaction of ideas.

He explained that a student
needs more than the class room
lecture to draw from and make
decisions. In a group dis<.:ussion.
the student is forced to form
opinions.

Student reactions to t.hc discus·
sion group method o( learning
were favorable. Students con
tacted expn.-"SSCd satis{action and
enthusiasm about the method.

Return to the Classics
with Bern Brae's Plaids

::+,: >'»:

Righ voltage plaids b the layered looks set for today's Cashion
tempo! Jaunty pocketed vest matched up with a pert pant·
skirt _ SizE'S 5-lS Vest $11.00 Pant Skirt 57.00 in camel of
\\"OOlIrayon.

others in the group better.
Ibrahim further elaborated on

the function of the groups. "one
latent function of discussion groups
is to teach people how to artk."U
late their opinions. He ex
plained that if people couldn't ex·
press their opinions in a small
group. there was no hope for them
in a larger group.

Sophomore Jeff Lewis who is
taking the introductory sociology
course agreed '4ith Ibrahim, and
commen1ed thal the discussion- :

Iated to course discussions and
readings. Group leaders onen
bring in extra material for dis·
cussion or additional reading mat·
ter.

G::-oup leaders are juniors or
sen:ors who received an 'A' when
they took the introductory sociole
~. course. 1bey are usualy sod
o:ogy majors..

The leaders receive ~ course
credit (or the course if they art'

socioJog)' majors.
Ibrahim said thal the group

discussion method had proven
successful The discussions be
gan last year as a regular part
of the cow\;e.

O;'O",;,ons helpful
The groups basieally serve to

enhance and iDcrease a student·s
knowledge of the course while en·
abling him to get to know the

Crawfordsville. Indiana 47933

THE GENERAL
LEW WALLACE

MOTOR INN

Students gather for _ _WRing of diocussHln in _iology .t the UB
"fish-bowt", Groups meet on • weekly basis to discuss course nad
ings and issues.

ships through discussion.
"A college campus ought to be

a place where for (OW' years. peo.
pIe talk and talk and talk:' he
c;)mmented.

The TA's are students who ha\"~

done ,,'ell and shown a strong in
terest in the Basic Bclie{s course.
They also receive ~ course credit.

GnKlpS best ..-
Compton said that many stu

dents have commented to him
that the discussion groups were
the best pari of the course.

The smaller groups meetings
deal w:th subjects relating to c1ass
readings but freedom of discus·
s:on is allo....-ed.

Ibrahim's introductory sociolog)'
courses have discussion groups
composed of about 10 people and
ODe student leader.

The groups discuss topics reo

Pike & Wilhoit Streets

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

For Old Gold Day and Dad's Day reservations.
contact JOE AMY. DePauw representive. at
OL 3-5028 or OL 3-4121

General's Headquarters"
& Sandwich Shop-

By KAREN EICHERT
St.tf Editor

Small groups of 10 to 15 people
following a leader around the
campus or coUecting in TIle Duck
are a fairly f3miliar sight to stu
dents. They are discussion group
and are becoming incre.:1Slngly
popular at DePauw.

Discussion groups as a strul.'

lured part of classes aren't ncw to
DePauw. They have been around
for a few years and began in the
philosophy and religion depart·
menL

Now all 100 level courses and a
few 200 level courses in the phi
losophy and religion departmenl
have discussion J!TOUDS.

The .dea has also spread to the
sociology depart.rnenl where Saad
E. M. Ibrahim. assistant profes·
sor of sociolog)·. fonns discussion
groups in his Introduction to S0
ciology courses.·

Two gnKlpS
Russell J. Compton. head of the

philosophy and religion depart·
men has two sets of groups in his
Basic Beliefs course. The class
is dh';ded into three large groups
of 10 to 15 people and smaller
groups of 5 persons.

Compton and Howard L. Simon,
instructor in philosophy and re
Ugion. lead the larger groups and
student teaching assistants ITA's)
are in charge of the smaller
groups. Every studenl attends
both a larger and a smaller dis·
cussion group.

Compton mentioned the in·
creased communily feeling in a
small group relationship as a rna·
jar asset of the discussion groups
method. He felt that one of edu·
cation"s purposes was the develop
ment of stronger human relation·

lust 35 Minutes trom the DePauw Campus

THE ULTIMATE IN

COMFORT AND HOSPITALITY

•
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ternities at larger universities. of
fers us opportunities for the de-
\Oelopmc:nl of a superior educa
tional package." Allen said.

The future of a self-examination
of the Greek system at DePnuw
will depend upon the upcoming
meeting. according to l\IU$l. "This
could be the first o( st.'\·l......al: this
might he the one and only meet·
ing. It depends upon the intcr~1

sho....'n this Swxb~':' Musa said.
Sunday's meeting will he held

at 2:00 in the Union Building.

years ago. The report showed
that. according to nat ionaJ sta·
tistics. the college drop-out rate
was higher among non-fraternity
men that among Greeks.

An examination of figw-es at
DePauw rcve.a1ed that this was
the case here at the time. With
changes in procedure in the last
few years. Allen said, these lig
ures have not always been 3\"3il

able.
'1be advantages of DePauw's

Greek system, compared to fra·DePauw hosts
250 seniors

DePauw will host nearly 250
high school seniors. Oct_ 29-30 for
University orientation and KTK
rush programs.

The prospective freshmen will
he assigned Greek housing on a
random basis. Equal numbers of
men and women art expected.

Each guest meets with faculty
members in his first two choices
of =jor areas of study. and will.
he encouraged to :>ursue further
appointments if he wishes.

Other activities involve Greek
open houses. as well as an ex·
change among the seniors them
selves - possibly a computer
dance. AI Martin. KTK rush
chairtnan. urges all unils 10 plan
ahead and prepare to accommo
dale their guests.

Martin- was-impressed with the
cooperation and attendance aI
Monday's meeting of fraternity
rush chairmen. Delegates from
12 houses met with Louis Fon
taine. director of admissions. and
John Kellogg, assistant director.
to discuss plans for the remainder
of fall rush.

A second rush week-end has
been scheduled for Nov. 12·13.

(Continued from P_ 1)

met in Greencastle last June.
Allen pointed' out that this year',

meeting was a continuation of
those held each fall for the past
several years. at which KTK was
invited to discuss DePauw's re
cent rush program with fraternity
faculty advisors.

The practice began. according
to Allen. as the result of a report
by the U.S. Department of Health.
Education. and Welfare severa!

THE DEPAUW

-KTK

OL 3-9837

chairman.
Rector's hall activitien manager

in Stacey Shepherd. Leslie Meyers
is the program chairman. and Suo
san Scbncider is the personnel
chairman. The members of sen·
ate are Millie Simonds. Kathy
Hutchinson. and Cindy Spoor.

In Mason Hall. Nancy White was
elected president. Other Mason
officers include: secretary Kathy
Irish. treasurer Jo Walsh. sch0
larship chairman Annie Foster.
and program chairman Beth Ric·
ketts.

Other newly elected Mason of·
ficers are Ellis Enlow. who is the
hall activities manager. and Anne
Felts. perscxmeI chairman. Cheryl
Wheaton. Marcia Reynolds. and
Pam White are the senators.

506 MAPLE AVE.

HIGHLANDER
LAUNDRAMAT

- SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Self-service washers and dry cleaning machines.

Compare prices and save-

Frosh wom.en elect
'71-72 dorm. officers

Final elections "'ere held Tues
day. Sept. 2Il in the three !resh
man women's halls. 1bc new of·
ricers in Lucy Rowland Hall are
Alice Shirley. president; Ann Mc
Cutchen. secretary; Kathy Hur
ley. treasurer; and Beth Jaeger.
scho1arship chairman.

Marcia Tewksbury is the per
sonnel chairman. Diane Lanon is
the hall activities manager. and
the three senators are Peggy
Harrison. Nancy Ehe. and Cindy
Whithy. Debbie Grant is the pr0

gram chairman. and the WRA
representative is Kris Iverson.

The line-up or officers in Rector
Hall goes as follows: Lone Nie
mier. president: Suzj Brown. sec-
retary; Laura Skorupa. treasurer;
and Betsy Oswald. scholarship

University Calendar
Friday. Oct. I-DEPAUW ART EXHIBIT: Indiana Artist Craftsman

Show and 63rd Indiana Artists Show through Oct. 21
KTK Panhel Dance
DePauw Women', Hockey. Valley Farm Hockey Camp. Brooklyn.
Mich.• there
Convocation: The Honorable Tom Clark, Associate Justice of the
United States Supreme Court (retired)

Alpha OIi Omega-Beta "Lawn Flick"
Saturday. Oct. Z-A1pba Oli Omega-Beta Olympics; Football, Butler

University, there
GLCA Cross Country at Earlham College

Sunday, Oct. 3-WRA AU-Women', Picnic

You brinq in and pick up your dry cleaninq
and we'll give you a 25% DISCOUNT

oH our reqular price/!!

Attendant will do your work-
Pick it up laterl

Bratan Apparel

New Stock
Arriving Daily!

SEAT COVERS
THE PANT STORE

NOW OPENED

DROP IN AND COVER UP

Posters

Jeans Belts-Shirts

602 S. College
DAILY - 12-8

SATURDAY - 10-5

SHEANDHEFORPANTS

A-I

Male

Tads

ILLS.

•
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SPEECH CONTEST
The Albert Moore Impromp

tu Speaking Contcst will be
beld Wednesday, Oct. 6. al 7:30
p.m. in room 201 in Speech
Hall.

Topics (or the speeches wilt
be posted ahead of time in the
Speech HaIl. Interested stu
dents should sign up on the
poster in Speech Hall beforc
Wedoesday.

There will be modest cash
awards.

at

(wjt1J this COUpoD)

2.0c OH
Any Medium or Large Pizza

L -Clip and Save- ...J

acting in terms of skill.
A good knowledge of skulling.

strokes. basic positions. and stunts
is nee raT)'. fA complete list
ing of skills can be found in the
women's locker room at Bowman
gym. I

"AJ1yone who can make it sue- WGRE events
cessfully through the folD' work
sessions will be considered a melD- Fealured programs this week-
her of Naiads," said Miss Miller. end on radio station WGRE (91.5

Orchesis. under the guidance of FMl include:
Barbara R. Federman, is meet- T...w,:
ing 'nJesday or Thursday even- 5:05 p.m. - "Concert Stage"-
ings from 6:3}.7:30 p.m. music from the music apprecia-

"The purpose of this modern ~ course sYllabus for this week.
ledmiques, and build up a reper- 7:30 p.m.-"7:30 Curtain" pre
loire of movements for cItoreog- • mieres featuring the besl from
rapby," said Miss Federman. Broadway. Debby Asbury, who

Modem dance differs £rom Ira- is active in DePauw theatre. is
ditional baIIel in that there are the hostess. Tonight's show fea
00 set steps, but the utilizing of lures music from "Sweet Charity"
body movements and the body with Shirley Maclaine and sammy
througb space to present an idea. Davis Jr.

-----------COUpon FOT Pizzlr---------...,

DEPAUW

Panhel-KTK Dance

THE

receives
bassoon

DePauw's music department bas
a new addition this year: a COD

trabassoou for use in \be baDd
and orchestra.

Daniel H. Hanna. 8sstV'>iate pl'Oa

fessor of scbool music education
and director of university bands
estimated the list price of the DeW

bassoon to be $3.000. The money
was taken from the music depart.
ment's annual budgeL

Julie StiIz. bassooo major. is
preseuUy using the new contra
bassoon.

Also purchased by \be depart
ment are new tenor drums for \be
marcbing baDd.

WGREtopten
1. Stmy in Your Eyes-Moody

Blues
2. ODe Fine Moming-Lighthouse
3. Handbags and GIadrags-Cbase
4. Peace~t Stevens
5. Love to Change World-Ten

Years After
6. Maggie May-Rod Stewart
7. So Far Away-Carole King
8. Ques. 67/611-Fllp-Chicago
9. Louisiana Lady/Flip-Hot 1\ma
10. Marianne-Sleve Stills

1971FRTOAY. OCTOBER •.

Review Naiads~ Orchesis groups

S::J.t:~.g~:-~.~~~~~~ drop traditional tryouts
evokes the old images of surfer like it. if they like the Beach Naiads. women's synchronized
girls. hot rods. and litUe old ladies Boys. Those who listtn to words swimming, and Orchesis, "'omen's
from Pasedena Surf's Up smash- will find the bad ones covered modern dance. have done away
es those images; in fact, there is by the music. with traditional tryouts and are
indication that the best may be There are some gratifying me>- urging anyone interested to come
ahead of us instead of behind. ments for people who get into and participate.

The .music and vocals are still IYTics deeply. But. then. is an Naiads. under the direction of
distinctly Beach Boys. Meticulous album which covers so much area Mary L. Miller. professor of
harmonies give all the songs OD spread too thin? physical education. will conduct
Surf's Up a supreme slickness (Available at Downbeat Record evening work sessions on Oct. 7.
that the listener slides O!!. " Tape Center. 121 E. Walnut 14, 21. and 23. each session be-

The music itself is not much iiSlree"lit•.l••!!!I!!I!!!!!I!!!!!!!••••com.lII!iD!gi!!IDOre•••S.tt.eu.LKM.US••and••ex...different from previous albwns.
and is oot that factor which sets R
this album apart. oeus

The difference lies in the album's

lyrics. Like any music of this p
kind, the success or failure of on
each track in affecting the listen-

~ed= :.:'t::~i~p~ the art.~
spectacular successes and a few J
failures. • ••~!III•••••••••

The Beach Boys seem to have B d
taken it upon themselves to la- an
ment the pressing dan::ers of to
day's issues. "Don't Go Near the new
Water" bas a good tiUe and melo
dY, but the IYTics couldn't be more
of a cliche.

"Student Demonstration Time",
the only hard rock cut. bas bet
ter lyrics. Unfor1unaIeIy, the im
plied 53I'casm of its message
could have been much more cr·
fectively expressed.

The paradox of this album is
that the Beach Boys do a better
job of conveying the morE: subtle.
metaphysical life of the seventies.

The high points, "Long Pr0m
ised Road" and "Take a Load off
Your Feet·· on side one. "Feel
F1ows". "Till I Die". and "Surfs
Up" on side two, bear this out.
They are all provocative. articu
late. and they have depth.

The highlight of the album is
"Surf's Up", the tiUe track. It
is their best effort since "Good
Vibrations". and the lyrics sur
pass those of that classic.

They say a great deal about to
day's American scene without the
worn out wonIs and phrases of

.most rock statements. This song
alQne is worth the poct of the
album.
~rs Up should appeal to a

I

AT THE UNION BUILDING

TONIGHT - 9-12 P.M.
•

f •••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••

* ** ** ** *
~ Greencastle Sports i
... *... *
* *:: Your complete sports shop... ::
* ** ~:: with a complete line of ::
* ** II . *:: A 1M Sports EqUipment ::
* *... *, .
>pf.......~•••~••••••••••~••••~....

with ~'ATLANTIS"
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teams,
• • •InJurIes

SteveMcQueen
taIces you For
a drive in the
~,

The country IS

France.
The drive is at
200MPI-II

IQl

51IVE
McQUEEN
-LEMANS·

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Shows at 7:00 & 9:08
Feature at 7:15 & 9:23

Arms and the Man

Coming Dad's Weekend

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

~'HLDAY. OCTOBER 1. 197\

By DOUG LONG
Sports Editor

Wben one goes to an athletic conlest he probably notices the
roach as well as the players, but seldom does one notice the man
who plays one of the biggest p!lrtS in getting the athletes ready for
the game - the athletic trainer. DePauw has a very nne athletic
trainer, John Thatcher.

"Thatcb", as he is commonly known, graduated from East
Stroudsburg State College in 1969 and also went on to graduate
school there. He received 3 masters in physical education with an
a'ea of specialty in recuperalive training.

A typieal day for Thatcher begins e:ll'ly. At 8:30 a.m. he opens
up the training room in order 10 treat the injured athletes that strag,
gle in au day. The training room stays open until 2 p.m.

During this lime, Thatcher also supervises the modified P.E.
program Cor DePauw. Alter 2 p.rn. Thatch either goes out to Black·
stock or stays at Bowman, depending on the sport. From approxi·
malely 2-6 p.rn. it's more trealmenl, the usua1 taping 01 ankles and
other preventative measures.

Sometimes "Thatch" will see as many as 7S or 80 people a day
for treatment.

AtbJelic training is a seven-day job for Thalc:her, but he doesn't
hesitate to say that he thoroughly enjoys his work. On Saturdays
during the football season he travels with Coach Mont's squad. On
Suoday, after the games, Thatcher holds a clinic for those football
players injum:i the previous day. When Cootball. soccer and cross·
ClIuntry are over. he turns to the other seven varsity sports.

When a player is injured on the field the trainer is usually the
firsl person out to aid him. He gives emergency treatment iC
Dt'CeSsafY and diagnoses the area and extent of the injury. In the
event. of an injury, the diagnosis and followup is bandled jointly by
Thatch and University physician Dr. Roger Roof.

The Longshot

'Thatch' trains
treats athletic

moved the ball wen, but once in
scoring position, the pigskin bf>,

came a bot potato. with no one
wanting to han2 on to it.

DePauw begins the 1971 ICC
season with tltis Saturday's game,
with a I-I record, and should im
prove that to 2·1 with a z:l.17 vic
tory over the Bulldogs.

ord is 21)-17, held by Ralph Foote
of Taylor.

Richard Bo\Ao'Crman and Ray
While from Wabash appear 10 he
the individuals to beat.

Coach Robert R. Harvey is pin
ning his hopes on Dee Moon. Tom
Rust. Andy Carter. Bruce Long.
Larry Oliver. Jim Stuart. and
Brent Unruh to bring back the
first place trophy.

DePauw was Ihird lasl year af,
ler playing second the two prev
ious years.

Sports

liven..... of Butler's aerial attack
will, of c:<>ur.;e, depend upon. the
efCedh'e development or a receiv·
ing corps. The candidales include
eight freshmen and sophomores
along with veteran Tom Redmond.

For DePauw, the Tigers must
rebound from a disappointing loss
to Ohio Wesleyan. The Bengals

By CHRIS DORAN
DePauw, Denison, Ohio Wesley,

an. and Albion are the leams to
beat in the 8th annual GLCA
cross-cOlUltry meet at Earlham
College.

Ten colleges are entered in this
event which will be held satur
day, Oct. 2 ,t 11 o'clock. Deni,
son is the defending champ and
has most of Uleir runners from
last year back.

TIle meet will be run on a hilly.
Cour·mile course. 111e cour~ rec-

The soc:cer ham will continue to pr.ctice after losing their first
mMdt of the ye.. to Indiana University Wednesday. Their next
meet is Saturday at MacMurray College.

Diamonds. are a brightly shining reminde.r of your
love. But do select yours with care. Our trained
gem experts will be happy to e..plain the subtle
differences in dianlond value. while helping you
choose exaelly the right piece 10 make her eyes
glow WiUl happiness. ~

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY~

A GIFT OF

!IIIlason lI.ew.el.ers
"\ /'

10 teams enter GLCA meet
Unbeaten season
tempts 1M teams

Butler coach Bill Sylvester will
attempt to deraJ1 the DePauw
Tigers Saturday afternoon with
ODe of the youngest leams in the
school's modern history. Last
year. the Bulldogs yielded 34'!
yards per game, rlDishing 3-6-1
after Sylvester look over from the
immortal Tony Hinkle.

Sylvester regards G,e Butler de
fense as the key to their season.
but so far the offense has been
pretty stagnant, being shutout by
Akron, 23-6, and Ball State, 27-6.
1lle defense is well set with nine
letlermen being returned from
la>.'t season, along with severa1
freshmen. who are putting pres4

sure on lhe veterans.
One freshman beginning a ca

reer (or BuUer is Tom lsenbarger.
younger brother of l.U.'s famous
John lsenbarger of "Run. John,
Run" renown. Numerous fresh..
men are being counted on to bring
home the first winning season in
five years.

Offensively, Dan Nolan, the
leading Bulldog rusher, and both
offensive ends are gone via the
graduation route. Also, back
Raody Belden and Ron Cooper
left. leaving gaping holes in the
Butler backfield.

However. quarterback S 1eve
Clayton returns for his sophomore
.)"car after passing for 1I77 yards
his freshman season. The ercec-
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Only three undefeated teams re
main in intramural football. Sig.
rna Nu. Delta Chi. and ATO have
reached the midpoint of the sea·
son without a loss.

Sigma Nu and Delta Chi are
leading the American leaeaue with
~ and 3-0 records. ATO is on
too of the National league with 3

3-0 record.
Bela dropped oul of the unbeal

en ~nks :\1onday. as Phi DeU
pulled off :lll upset of major pro-
oorlions throttling Beb 13..a. Beta
bounced right b,ck ond blasled
Lambda Chi 64-0.

ATO shut out both of its oppon·
ents this week. defeating Phi Psi
and Sigma Chi 19-0.

S. 'V also rtcorded a shutout
o\'cr DU. 20-0. Phi Psi came from
bellind to be3t Fiji 2().7. Della
a,i nipped SAE 13-7 and Longden
sque:>ked by L:unbd, Chi 7-6.

Standings

American
Sigma Nu 4-0
Delta Oli 3-0

Bela 3·1
Longden 3-1

DU 1-3
SAE !J-4
LXA 04

Phi Delt 1·2
National
ATO 3·0
Delt 2·'

Phi Psi 2·1
Sigma Chi 2·2

Fiji 1,3
Deke 1·2
MHA 0,3

Bulldogs attempt Tiger derailment

•

..



Collett's membership

Delta Chi: 32 hrs; $350
crafts

DeP3uw and Greencastle com·
mtmities to tbe capabilities of the
retarded and to the positive con·
tribution they can make with the
skills they have'·.

She said she feels tbat this ex·
posure is important "because the
retarded are probably one or the
most neglected groups in the com
munity··.

All proceeds from the bazaar
will j!0 to the Sheltered Workshops.
which are part of a five-cou.nty
program to belp the menially re
tarded become more self·surri·
cient.

Students and Greencastle com·
munity members are urged to
lend tbeir support.

sludents and chairman of CCC.
said <lny decision concerning Col
leU's membership would have to
be decided after referring to the
minutes of the last CCC meeting
of last Spring.

The final decision on Colletl"s
membership will probably be de
cided at tbe next eee meeting.
Wright &aid.

The nexi scheduled meeting is
Oct. 15 .:at 4 p.m. The business of
establishing an agenda. originally
scheduled for Friday's meetin~.

will be discus.-..ed at that time.

questioned

featuresSale

The Curriculum and Academic Routine (."()mmittce is stud)'ing 0

proposal to allow students to attend f&l('"lIlty meetings.
Junior Chuck Bark sent the proposal in the fonn of n letter to

Howard L. Simon. instructor in philosophy and religion and head
of the committee.

Bark. a member of the Educational Policy committee. mad·~

the proposal because he felt uninformed in discussiuns of matters
that "are being or will be actively discussed in monthly faculty
meetings."

n,., \etter rurther stated .. It has always been ms belier that in
order to be an infonned. educated member of any organization. it is
U[1 to that individual to see that he or she does their best in set.-uring
all the information they will need in coming to &l decision on each
matter brougbt berore them:·

1be proposal statcs: ··Student members of University committee~

be allowed to attend monthly raculty meetings for the sole purpose
of gaining knowledge for their conunittee work. They would be
deemed observers and would ha,.., no \/'Ole. but would be allowed
to express an opinion if called upon."

..Student members have no power whatsoever:' Bark said...to
state any opinions without knowledge of the issues."

Bark took bis proposal before Student Senate last Tuesday and
~ed for a vote of cooCidence. senate ",oted unanimously 51-0 for
the proposal.

The Curriculum and Academic Routine committee is going to
allow 15 minutes of discussion 00 the proposal at their next meeting
and then vote on whether 10 send it before the faculty as a whole.

Bark e.xpressed disappointment that his proposal will be limited
to such a short period or discussion. "The propos."l\ deserves as
much discussion as is necessary to hash the issue nuL It shouldn't
be limited to such an arbitrary length or time:' be said.

Spring that CoBett would be the
dorm representative on CCC.

Miss Holmes based the decision
on two points: II the dormilory
presidents have so much to do
that an individual who is not a
president would be :IDle to do a
better job.

2) the three dorm presidents
could not decide which of the three
shou!d represent the dorrru;-the~·

relt Collett would be the best de'..
gate to represent the living units'
interests.

William McK Wright. dean of

Mortar Board. an honorary so
cietv for senior women which is
dedicated to extending the ideals
of scholarship. leadership. and scr
vice. is stressing the service as
pect this year.

1be organization is planning a
Mortar Board Bazaar. to be held
Wednesday. Oct. 6 rrom 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. on the Union Building steps.
The bazaar will feature crafts.

kn;ek-krulcks. and assorted gift
items assembled and created by
tile mentally retarded from the
Sheltered Workshops or Rockville
aod Greencastle.

The purpose of the bazaar. ac
cording to Mortar Board president
Joy Johannessen. is "to expose the

Faculty group proposes
studentsattend meetings

By ROBB MILLER. City Editor

quorumlacks

Tuesday. October 5. 1971

A proposal to scat senior JerI")'
Collett of Longden Hall as a mem·
ber of Community Concerns Com·
mittee I CCC) was the only issue
discussed at Friday's CCC meet
ing. A quorum was not present.

oUett is not a living unil presi
dent. and ir seated. will be the
first non-president of a living un·
it 10 be granted membership on
CCC.

Junior Shelly Holmcs. president
or Hngate Hall. e.,plained that the
presidents or lJishop Roberts.
Longden. Olnd Hogate decided last

with a police escort at 1 p.m. Fri·
day. ""'as completed at 9:09 p.m.
Saturday.

Wilson explained that contribu
tions at the booth Delta Chi esbb·
lished in (rani of the Union Build
ing grossed $180.22-

"There are approximately $200

in the form of pledges:' Wilson
continued. "but we stJll have to
collect."

The idea for the bike marathon
came from the pledge class.

··Originally. only members or
the pledge class were going to
ride:' Wilson said. "but &l num
ber of upperclassmen W&lJlted to'
ride. and we let them."

"However:' be added...the large
majority of the marathon was
done by the members of the pledge
class.

senior Bill Watt. president or
Delta Chi. said he was pleased
with the results of the marathon.

ccc

__ ti_. it is the only _ ...... - c-.
It is II .IIW lI.t UMd by differwnt dasses as _ place
to haW _n_ie-

Freshman Dave Wilson. p'erlge
cl2ss president. explained that two
men were assigned for each hour.
Each individual rode alternate
banks of 15 mniutcs during the
hour they were assigned.

Originally. Wilson said. he e.,-:
peeled the ~verage speed to be 10
miles per hour. and did nol e.x·
peel to fmish the maT;lthon until
I p.m. Sunday.

The marathon. which sbrted

DePauw University Greencastle. Indiana

News Focusdp

THE DEPAUW'

YOUTHS CHARGED-Six Greencastle youth were charged by
police with possession of marijuana and amphetamines SUnday at
1'30 a.m. at HIdden Quarry. sb( miles southwest oC Greencastle.

The SLX will appear in juvenile court later this \\-cck.
lbc arrests were made by Deputy Sheriff Jim Adams and mem

bers of the Greencastle city policy foree. Five ~'CI"e released to
custody or d1eir parents and one is being lodged in th Putnam County
jail.

Sherirr Bobby G. Albright said that his omce was informed that
a pot party would be held at the quarry that nighL He said that
apparently other youth were involved in the incident and th4lt his
office is continuing its investigation.

LAMBDA CHI-The new I....:1mbda Chi AlphOl house originally
scheduled for completion by Feb. 15. 1972 hOlS been delayed by a~

least one month because of financi:l1 complic:ltions.
Arthur Shu'1laker. profes..o;or of English and prec;inent nr '.~""'h+l~;

nturnni. said that the present plans for the house e.xceed their original
expect3tions by $200.000. The initial plans called for a S350.000 house.

Pb.ns for the new house Me now being revised and will be sub
miUed b)' the contractors soon.

The Lambda Chi's arc also planning on cutting down Ole size of
the new house (rom 65 men down to 55.

According to Shumaker. the smaller house will allow the men to
~me better acquOlinted with cOlch other.

The new house. which is replacing the one that burned last spring.
will be built on <l 50.000 sqUOlre foot plot bet'. .i!n College Ave. and
Lincoln north of Olive S1.

Vol. CXX. No. 8

,... -The Fl-.ing Duck might wing

addod to it during the _xl yw ing to Mrs.
Hamm. __ popiel. of The Duck. At the

How long '"''auld it take to ride
500 miles around East College?

It look the men or Delta Chi
fraternity 32 hours and 9 min
utes this past weekend - with ,m
average speed or 16 miles per
hour.

The purpose or the bike mara·
than was to raise money for the
American Cancer Society. It suc
ceeded in raising approximately
S3SO including pledged donations.



The art life in New York City

St.

NEW

TUESDAY. {)<:roOER 5. 1971

such topit..'S as racism. povcrt~·

and the war:' Brad Baker. one of
the student organizers of PIRG at
IOOim'l3 University IIU} said.

The plan bL>hlnd the organiza·
tion was explained at the rU'St
st.ate meeting Sept. 26 at the Uni
versity of Notre Dnme. at South
Bend.

"Student funding and research
will be combint.od with a statCo-wide
professional staff of la,,'Ycrs. sci·
entists. and engineers who will
provide the expertise to follow is
SlIts to their conclusion:' sopho
more Pete Slragand. one of the
DePauw representativcs to the
Notre Dame meeting said.

St_.icIo board
••Arter each campus has set up

their own PIRG. representatives
will be sent to a slate-wide board
which would eventually hire pro
fessionals in the areas where pro
fessional expertise was needed. o.
Slragand said.

The students on the state boanI
would be eJected yearly from each
C2:mpus in the state plus extra
representatives for every 5000 stu·
dents, be coolinued.

Student PIRGs have alreadv
been sct this fall in Minnesota and
Oregon. In these states a ft:e of
approximately 51.50 lor the semes·
ter was attached to the activity
lee alter petitioning showed 60 to
70 per cent of the students were
interested in contributing to sue.
an organi7J1tion.

OUR

Washington

Basic Fabrics

Fancy Fabrics

Notions

Patterns

E.

****

22

VISIT

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

At

FABRIC
SHOP

You will like our large selection at popular prices!

Indiana Publie Interest Research
Croup llnPJRG). a state \\;de stu
dent organization concerned with
social problems. will hold an or·
ganidational l1ll-'Cting tonight ut
the Duck.

Students at the organiz.ational
meeting wi11 begin discussing how
PIRG can most ellectively be sci
up at DePauw and how lunds will
be raised

Focus _ activism

"1OC purpose 01 the student In
pmG is to locus student activism
and research e1forts on local is
sues ranging from ecology to con
sumer protection and including

PIRCi students to meet,
disc:uss soc:ial problems

Leaves; The Effect 01 Gamma
R.ys on Maft.in--the-Moon MMi
golds; Waiting for _; Old
nnws; Viv..t. Vivat. Regina.;
Lanny; c:amp.ny or FoIlits; e-
cr_; H.ir; SoUtairw. Double Soli
t.irw; Two Gentlemen of V.......;
3 by Roth.

The cost or the project. includ·
ing texts. tllvel. lodging. food. ad·
missions. and tickets. has been
estimated at S250 to $300.

1bere is room for 20-30 students
in the project and no prerequi·
sites are required. For lhooe in
terested a deposil of $25 wi11 be
asked for by the middle of 0c
tober.

Store

THE DEPAUW

Book

and Walker Gilmer. associate pro·
fessor or English.

According to Gilmer. the pro
ject will be divided into Iwo parts.
Approximately two and a half
weeks will be spent on campus in
preparation for the lrip to New
York City. The lollowing week
and a half will be spent in New
York City.

00 campus. classes will be de
voted to reading 0100 analyzing
contemporary plays.

In New York all participants
will visit four major museums and
attend four plays together. Our·
ing lbe remaining time in the city
the students will be expected 10
take advantage or the other cul
tural opportunities there - other
musewns. galleries. plays. films.
ballets. operas - and to share
thtir expriences with each other
at daily meetings.

1bc major museums to be: vi
sited include: the Metropolilan Mu·
SCt.bO. the Museum of Modern Art.
the Guggenheim Museum. and the
Whitney Musturn.

The possible plays to be seen
include: The H 0 u, a 01 81..

SENIORS!

DePauw

club

The

Our Record Prices:
Reg. 2.98 Our Price 2.29
Reg. 4.98 Our Price 3.69
Reg. 5.98 Our Price 4.59
Reg. 6.98 Our Price 5.49
Reg. 8.98 Hard To Beat 7.19

Beta _ PhI Deft for Yidart In ... AI..... av._a 0-;01
r.... Ne_r wan as SAE swept to victo<y In both _
chariot r... ani mud tug.

By MARCIA McCLENAHAN
Staff Writer

A winter term project in the
area of art and theater. which
will include a trip to Sew York
City, will be spoosored by William
Meehan. associate professor of art.

CHANCE

sCience

LAST SITTING TIME: WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6
from 6-10 p.m.

Sitting Fee: $3.50

Sign up NOW for your yearbook picture at the Mirage Office
in the Publications Building.

LAST

Quality
Incense

And
Posters

202 S. College

Political

Granny's
For

meets I
A small b'l'OUP of DePauw students met Thursday night in Asbury

ti) organize a political science club.
The purpose of the group is very broad - to help political science

mnjors prepare for gradu.°lle school.
According to the group's organizer, senior SCOU Tucker. the group

will hold discussions on important books within the political science
di"'Cipline nol found in a liberal arts currieulmn.

They will also sponsor debates between facully members on cur
rent poljtical issues. and organize student discussion groups.

In addition. the group may try 10 belp senior.; prepare for Grad·
uate Record Examinations.

Tucker said the group is planning to go be10re Student Senate
to ask for official recognition and fmancial backing to hclp them
poy for speakers.

Students there were more diret..'Uy involved in lbe political science
discipline itself: in contrast to DePauw's emphasis on liberal arts. he
~id.

Membership is not restricted to those majoring in polit:ic:ll science.
Accordng to Tucker. anyone interested in political issues is invited
to join. n,e next meeting is schedu'ed for Thursday night.
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SAE, DZ win

olympi!: games
Bcn Hur at DePauw? No. just

the Alpha Chi·Beln olympics rea
~ing chariot races, ~Ilong with
3 mud tuggin~ <.''Ontest.

The olympics were held satur
day aJlcrnoon behind Blacl,slock
in the men's and women's intra
mural ftelds.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon alUl Delta
Zeta composed the winning team.
They won the chariot race. lh("
mud lug and the trophy for oyer·
all competition.

Approximately 21JO.250 people at·
tended the event. according to Iit:t}.

ior Dave Johnson. Johnson an:!
junior Becky Swindler were co·
chairmen of the olympics.

Johnson was enthusiastic about
the outcome of the event aoo said
that the olympics would bt even
"bigger and better" next year
through the addition of more
events.

Representatives from all living
units except two fraternities. Long.
den and Hagate attended the
event.

I
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organization?

pus for at least one year if not more.
Any opinions these warne.n have con·

cerning the different sororities are prob
ably well established. The eating or
sleeping at a sorority will not be much
uf an influence.

In regard to protecting rush can
didates from undue influence, it seems
ironic that on the weekend of Oct. 29-31,
approximately 125 high school senior
girls will be put up in nine different so
rorities on an at random basis.

All of these girls are prospective De
Pauw students. All are prospective rush
prospects for the sororities.

Perhaps a bit more consistency can
be written into the rush rules, and a bit
of the absurdity removed.

would never be inclined to think that
the membership on it were irresponsible.

The thoughts that would never en
ter one's mind can go on and on, but the
fact remains, Cr.C is not responsible.

This year C<":C has met tWIce. At
neither time did they have enough mem
bers present to conduct business.

Why?
Perhaps the members view CCC as

a joke. Perhaps they view CCC as a
worthless organization.

Whatever the reason, something must
be done ... even if it means dissolving
the committee itself.

If the membership of CCC is not
even going to bother to show up, how
can CCC consider itself worthy of th"
responsibility it has to the student body?

selected by
The faculty
The Board

worthlessa••

TUESDAY. OC'1'OBEn 5. t97t

No non-Greek woman can eat or
sleep at a sorority this semester as a
result of deferred rush for women.

The rationale: the eating or sleeping
at a sorority may influence a prospective
woman rushee to pledge that sorority.

This rationale can be carried only
so far.

The crux of the matter is that this
rule applies not only to freshman women
but also to upperclass women. In other
words, girls living in Hogate Hall can
not eat or sleep at a sorority, even if they
have no intention of pledging or even of
going through rush.

The application of this rule to upper·
class women is completely irrational.
These girls have been on DePauw's cam·

The Community Concerns Commit
tee eCCC) is the sole body on this cam
pus designated to examine the social as
pects of DePauw.

The members on this committee are
chosen from the administration, the fac
ulty, the students, and the Board of Trus
tees.

The adIninistrators are
their fellow administrators.
are selected by the faculty.
of Trustees by the Board.

The students on the committee are
selected by the presidents of the differ
ent living units (and are usually presi
dents).

(((

One would be i'1c1 ined to regard this
body as being very responsible. One

What do you think?

Special weekends worthwhile?
The opinions expressed in

1be DePauw editorials arc
solely the opinions of the edi·
tor. Bill Watt. Any other opin
ions expressed on the editorial
page arc those of the author.

Reeders arc encounlged to
express their opini...ms on cam
pus issues. Letters to the ed:
tor should DOt ex (' e e d :~

words. and must be signro

The DePauw
.·ound~d "'pd) '. IltSZ, under

the n:.me or Asbury Nuteo:s.
l'ubl1shcd lWO limn "'eekly
dudn~ the re.ubr l>esslon~ of
the ye:tr ..xccpl durin; vacation
and t.'xantin:.llun periods. En
'.errd :.5 second class mail in
(he post olliet.' of Gr~enca511c.

Indl:tna. under tJll~ :U'I of l\larch
J, 1819.

Subscriplinn prj c $6 per year
on campus. $1' per year 011
campus. J\ddrcu correspond
ence 10 Tht.' UcPauw, (-OSI Of
hce UlIlIulnl:, Uox ~IZ, Green
casUC', Ind., "iIJS,

ED NOTE

bad when a house does a lot of
work and no one shows up."

Sophomcre Jim Powell said that
for him the weekends "served
no purpose." He said that there
are "too many other things to do
around here."

He said that the "little" \\<-eek
ends arc useless. but that MOllon
Bell. Lillie 500. and Old Gold Day
are good because they bring pe0

ple back to the campus, and bring
the campus together.

er weekends would be more suc
cessful if the houses would "just
brnig in a bnnd". instead of hav
ins all of the other activities.

Also commenting on the amount
of work mvoh-ed was sophomore
Jim St.Uings. Stallings said that
tJ1C weekends were probably not
worthwhile. but that tJ1CY were
"something to do:'

He ndde<! thal weekends thal
"don't take too much planning"
are more worthwhile ~use it is

late<! parties and don't get to·
gether.

Agreeing: with Le.igeberg, but
bringing in another angle was
sophomore Rex a.,..". Rex said
that these weekends "bring about
better intcr-e::ampus relations be
tween houses."

Spe::aking of the 13ck of facili·
ties in Greencastle, Fresh~

Richard Palacios S3id that the
weekends were very good because
"there is nolhing lo do unless you
go off r::ampus, It's really good
to h::ave ~lImClhing here to de'

Dan Bylenga. a sophomore. has
applied to work with tile Litll~

500. but feels th31 the Watermelon
Rust wasn't worth the work that
was put into it.

He $Did that some of the smallBareLt

Since the completion of the
L:1mbda Chi Watermelon Bust and
Alpha ali·Beta Olympics. there
has been discussion among the
students as to whelher or not
weekends like Watermelon Bust
are worthwhile.

Freshman Jay Leig~r snid
that "They are worthwhile be-
cause Uley bring DePauw togeth
er:' He 3dded that if there arc
no large thines happening on cam
pus. people have their own iso·

•
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through
LARGE PIZZA

Saturday

50 cents OFF

Diet Salads and

Diet Dressing

ESPECIALLY FOR DIETERS

Topper'5 has a,

Deal for

ANY
Today
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TOPPER'S COUPON SPECIAL I
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4 committees formed

KTK to evaluate Greek living

WE'VE MOVED - WE HOPE YOU LIKE OUR NEW HOME
ONE CENTRAL SQUARE

Franklin, Vine, Columbia, and College Avenue

SUB-COMMITTEES
The two sub - co:nmittees

formed by the Community Con·
cerns Committee (CCC I to stu·
dy visitation and drinking on
DePauw's campus are still ac·
cepting applicants.

Those interested in the visi
tation committee should con
tact senior Joe Amy tOL 3
4l2J): the drinking sub·commit·
tee chairman is Fred Donald·
son. a senior (OL 3-3105'.

Central National Bank

Rush. the financial aspects of
fraternities. the goals of fraterni·
ties. and the trends and move
ments in Greek living are the four
main areas that Kappa Tau Ka~
pOl •KTK) has decided to evaluate
this year.

In a meeting SUnday of the
house presidents. the KTK repre
sentatives. the freshman interfra
ternity council members. and the
house advisors. sub - committees
were fonned 10 sJudy each of
these areas.

No decision as to chairman of
these subcommittees was made.
Senior Mike lIfusa. president of
KTK. said that chairmen of these
sub-commiUees will be appointed
in the near future.

Tbe fOUT sub-commil1ees will
deal with: rush--how to improve
it? what can be done by the Uni
versity 10 help? how should it
be done? finenci.. - what ways
can a fraternity save money on
food or supplies? how to handle
fmancial problems that arise from
deactivations. depledgings. cle.?

the "...rs of • fr_rnity - what
should a fraternity do (or the indi
vidual?
__ """"'_ - a sta·

tistical analysis of all aspects of
fraternity life over the past few
years? and why it is so?

AU sub-committees will report on
their progress on SUnday. 0cL 2~

German course
Regular discussion groups eon·
sist;"g of approximately 30 stu·
dents convene three times a vreek.
\\'bile practice sessions comprised
of 12 students are held twice a
week in the language lab.

The class is based on the theory
that "good learning comes unex·
pectedly" . In other words. the
student is exposed as much as
possib!e to everyday situations
which will be useful to him now
as well as in five years.

Through the use of self-moni
tored exercises and tests. the stu·
dent can find those areas in which
he needs more practice.

Welliver said he found the stu
dents in the program 10 be cheer·
ful and cooperative and said some
of them are taking the course 00

a pass-Cail basis.
He also said that plans were be

ing made to adapt the program so
that GHS students will be able to
take advantage of iL

Dr. Roger S. Hoof. University
physician. cited increased injuries
among intramural football oartici
pants in stressing that DePauw
mu'-1. l~kp it .. intramural program
morc seriously.

Roof pointed out thal there ;Ire
more injuries resulting from I.M.
foothall than from varsity football
at DePauw.

Many injurieos daily

Roof attributed the injuries
treated by the Student Health Cen·
ter. as manv as eight to ten a
day during the I.M. foot.b41ll sea
son. to a poorly organized stu·
dent football program.

Unequal c a lib e r among th~

teams may be one cause of t~c

rise in injuries. according to Roof
WhiTe some teams particioate
merly to submit a team for I.M.
points. others include men more
capable of playing varsity ball.
and tend to inflict injuries easily
upon players of lesser ability.

More supervision

Roof suggested that either an
other sport be substituted for I.M.
football. or that the foothall pro
gram be better supervised.

•. U intramural footbaU is to re~

main a sport. the rules should be

Offer

Casualties in 1M football
outnumber those in varsity

modified:' Roof said. "Restric·
tions should be placed on men who
have played team ball - high
school or ol.herwise. There should
also be someone ""ith a knowUdge
of first-aid at the games:'

Roof suggested that first-aid be
offen..>d as a Winter Term projcct.
Eadl men's living unit might have
SOrTH.."ODe to (unctioo as a medic31
trainer. creating an increased le
vel of injury perception.

James C. Loveless. head of De
Pauw's Department of Physical
Education. agreed with RooC5 ob·
servations.

Lo"eless attributed the foolba1l
injuries to inadequate officiating
and players' disregard for the
rules of play.

s.-r.. _ trainen
Loveless poin1ed out that there

are six paid sJudent trainers in
DePauw's Athletic Department.
under the supervision of bead
traine!" John Thatcber. He urge1
that one or more of these trainers
be notil"lCd of the I.M. footb3J1
games 10 go played. so that they
mil:ht be present.

··I.M:s should be played by the
rules and with medical supervi
s:oo. just as any varsity SPOrt."
Loveless said.
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An experimeotal one-semester
program in German has recently
been initiated at DePauw. The
Ilh-credit course is being offered
for t,-,,-o basic reasons: it intro
duces beginning students to Ute
German language and culture.
it serves as a refresher course for
those who have had previou~

train'ng in Gerrnat".

Upon completion of the course.
students will be able to enroll in
a German course at the 200 le~

vel.
Over 60 students. inc1uding two

from Greencastle High School. are
presently being taught by commit·
tee instruction. This committei"
cons.StS 01 G.enn Welliver. associ
ate professor of German. Mrs
Welliver. and Joan Corliss. Ron
SChoen. and Lyn Borges. three
senior undergraduate assistants

I

:"ree Pick-up & Delivery

TWO LOCATIONS:

25 S. Indiana OL 3-6710

614 Bloomington OL 3-6968

9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
9 A.M. to Noon
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Phone 653-4161 Area 317Greencastle, Indiana

LOBBY BANKING HOURS

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Wednesday and Saturday
Friday'

~tHerc'sSontct1&ing New For You- Right Down Town"
Super Convenience With MOSLER Helping Hand Service

DRIVE-IN WINDOW HOURS

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Friday 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday 8:30 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Off Street Parking At Our Door While You Bank
You're Invited

CleanersIdeal
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Innovation: attem.pt to please new tastes

Rockville entertains br idge festival (Formally Adlers)

checkers at the door. and even the
plate scr;.lpcr:t arc i.Jb..1.ruried to
pass along student attitudt.-s about
the fare. "U a student has a
complaint. I have my assistants
and waiters send him to me. 1
want to know whnt it is he doesn't
like and try 10 do sometbing about
it:" she xplaineed.

In the women's residence halls
she meets ..;tb a committee every
N"O weeks.

Sometimes students bring in 3

recipe from home: most of them
are from WOITK!D. but ociasionally
an unabashed male comes for·
ward. "We'D try a family size
portion of the recipe. If we tbiok
most students will like it, we'D
try it. More often tban nol. we
have students asking for our reci
pes:' she adds.

simply Qffers them as a1tenlo.1i\'c~

to established \\tinners.
Freshman Julie Lenox is amung

those who Hkes altrenatives. "We
::ta\'c a lot of choice and variely
and tbe food's reall)' not bad:'
she S3id~

Even in menu pklnning is a
trend that must be reckoned with

:ieveral students. OC-'C3USC of
their convictions. are now vege
tarians:' Mrs. MiUer points out.
"11ley have the conviction it is
morally wrong to kill animal or
fowl. Tbree students already 'ulve
been to see me tbis faD. They
would like us to serve tbem some
tbing in place ol meal. so we
give them seconds on vegetables.
which 'lIte do anyway.'·

U- to compI.ints
Servers on the cafeteria line.

ha,"C tried more things:'
·'It gives us more scope in menu

planning. 1be discerning person
is e3Sier to please than the one
who has had little dining experi·
eoce or the one who's never eaten
anytbing but what ·mother· has
prepared for the family:'

"nle age-old battle against rare
meat is waning. "Ten )'ears ago
if students saw pink roast beef,
tbey'd send il right back 10 !be
kitchen." Mrs. Miller recalls.
"Now 7S percent like pink meaL
They ha\"e eaten in more places
and learned tbat rare meat is
more likely to be tender and more
f1avorful_"

R..... _ f--"w

Roast beef in tbe company of
a good baked polato. sour cream.
green beans. tossed salad. hot
roUs and assorted ice creams will
ptease more collegians than any
other menu.

Unlikely meal combinations like
liver. sauerkraut. and b r U sse 1

sprouts have fewer admirers. She

MRS. ELSIE MILLER

until 4 p.m.
"Students today - at least at

DePauw - are much more s0

phisticated as far as tastes are
concerned:' Mrs. Miller observes.
.""[bey have been more places and

From o.P-..w News Bureau

Mrs. Elsie Miller. director of
food services and residence halls.
has the "inside" story on college
students.

S1:e's wlmessed the feeding and
housing of seven generations of
DePauwiles since 1943.

•'In a residence hall wherlo: YO\.I
have a 'captive' audience. the big·
gest problem isn't really the food.
~'onc who tries can turn out
good institutional food. The big
problem is trying to break tbe
monotony." Mrs. Miller main·
tains.

"You have to strive for inno
vations. You. simply have to stay
out of a rut and be constantly
critical of your O\l,rn work:' she
adds.

At Hogate Hall the regu1ar one
bour breakfast. luncb. and dinner
periods are being supplemented.
Late risers from Hogate. Longden.
and Bisbop Roberts can get a
continental breakfast at Hogale
until 11 am. Extended lunch 1asls

50 cents Donation Requested

CAM BUILDING

$12.95
Colors: Bone Cherry

FASHIONS

For

and

Boolery

LA DIE S

The

BETTER THAN BAREFOOT!

ESTEE LAUDER COSMETICS

East Side of the Square

Dr. Scholl's Exercise Sandals

REQUIEM FOR A

HEAVYWEIGHT

CAM FILM SERIES PRESENTS:

Starring: Anthony Quinn, Jackie Gleason and

Mickey Rooney

Friday, October 8 - 7:30 p.m.

Indi.-..'s famous covered bridges st..t _
history.

G'N' ..... Ani..... F';r
For Stuffed Animal.

Mon.·Thurs. - 11 am..--4 p.m.
Fri. &- SaL 11 a..m.-6 p.rn..
109 S. Vi_ AI.,.., Bldg.

.Rockville. In<!. , will again host
its annual Covered Bridge Festi
val Oct.. 8 - 17 in downtown Rock
ville.

Held for IS consecutive years,
the Covered Bridge Festival was
created to represent a typical
fanners market of tbe early 1900',

Crafts and bandiwork items 
candles. rugs - will be sold to
the public.. as well as variow; food
goods. The ever-Popular sausage
stands and "beans and wasIHIay""
concession will again be at the
festival

Last )-ear approximately 250.000
people attended Rockville's festi
val: even more are expected this
year.

No entrance fee will be charged
for tbc festival.

•
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Yarn, crewel, needlepoint, rugs, hobby supply

Your One-Stop Specialty Shop

SHOP

Calendar

LOCATION

204 S. College

NEW
HAND-WORK

University
Wednesday. Ocl. 6: Chapel: Th~ Re\'creoo Andrew Young. Jr.. South·

ern Christian Le3dership ConfereO(."C
Soccer. University of Chicago. here

Alpha Lambda Della initiation

Thursday. Oct. 7: Panbellenic Council Mceting
DePauw Newcomers meeting. 7: 30

Friday, Oct. 8: Convocation:

A1pha Chi Omega. Pi Bela Phi dances

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS-lor the week 01 Oct. 11 are: Tues
day. OCt. 12: Carnegie-Mellon University Graduate SChool of Industria!
Administration Peal. Marwick & Mitchell - interviewing students
interested in accounting internships and pennanenl employment in
public aceounting.

THE IlEW
HUB HI:>URS

will be or, a trial
basis for O;l.e more

week - endng OcL
10. At that tUlle an an
nouncement will be
forthcoming as to

the perma'2ent
Hub houl'S.

Italian
Spaghetti
Spicy Italian

Sauce & Spaghetti
Plus hot garlic breaci

A Mere 60c

court
quency.

Clark was appointed to the Su·
preme Court in 1949 by President
Truman. and served until 1967.
He stepped down when President
Johnson appointed Ramsey Clark.
his son. to the orfice of Attorney
General.

on

Make a special
TRIP for Our
FAll specials'

women
gration in schools. why not in
parks and pools? Anything that
has slate action must treat all
citizens alikp" he said.
He was appointed Attornev Gen·
eral in t945 bv President Truman.
As Attorney General, be created
the Committee on Juvenile Delin-

Arthur~# director of C&Jua~.'_IIi# and WiIIt.n E. Kenht
ter# piS "1 ,. of tt. University# talk with former associ" iustics of
,... Supreme Court 'Tbomas C1_. as they enter the Uni_ Building
following Fridays convocation..

This Week's
Speakers

Clark favors
By ARTHUR SEVILLE

Staff wm.r
Former Supreme Court Associ

ate Justice Tom C. Clark said Fri
day that he favors the appoint
ment of a woman to the nation's
higbest court..

", would like to see it." Clark
commen~ed during a question and
answer period in the Union Build
ing previous to his convocation
address. ", know several womtn
judges and quite a few women
lawyers that would grace the Su
preme Court. , think. well."

'Activist' court
Clark also discussed the role of

an "activist Court." "When oth
er branches of the Government
take care of their business 'we'l
and keep abreast of the needs of
the people. the Court doesn't have
to be what you'd call 'activist'.

But where the legislalive or ex
ecutive branch drags its feet and
the needs of the people are so
pressing and urgent. someone bas
to act and you eventually gel ac>

lion by the Court," he said.
Clark delivered his speech on

the topi<:. "The Constitution:: Ob
stacle to Justice?'-

He urged young people to work
within the system. citing reappor
tionment. criminal law. and edu
cation as three examples ,,( pro
gress brougbt about this way.

"The one thing that a person
has in his life that really means
a lot and has power and force is
the right to vote. and h.:we your
\'Ole counted right. not weighted
down with a bad apportionment."
Clark said.

Criminal law
He discussed the progress made

in criminal law. from no records
at all made of court proceedings
and the problem of attaining a
lawyer for the dcfendent. to to
day's right to call a lawyer im
mediately upon arrest. "Civiliza·
lions can be judged 00 the pike
of criminal justice." he empha·
sized.

Clark pointed out the "revolu·
tionary" quality of intcgration
education laws in the country's
social life. "If you've got inte-

The Reverend Andrew J. Young.
executive vice president of the
Sou the r n Christian Leadership
Council ISCLC will address Wed·
nesday's 10 3.m. chapel audience
in Gobin Church.

Reverend Young joined SCLC in
1961. and as an advocate or non·
violent soci.31 ch.3nge. hilS since
participated in the highest phm·
Ding mxl strategy councils for ev
ery major movement for human
rigbls and peace.

A graduate of Howard Univer
sity aDd the Hartford 111COIogicai
Seminary. Reverend Young is an
ordained mir.ister in Ol(~ United
Church of OldsL

There will be no conv0C3tion
t.his week.

•
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Students form WT repertOlre group

GLCA rep explains
New York program.

212 Shadowlawn

Financing will hopefully come
Crom a Cederal·state arts council
grant. There will be no cost to
the student. If the grant is
awarded. plans are beinR made to
e:ICtend the project after interim.

Sulton said that they are taking
the plays to surroW1ding high
schools when not pcrConning at
DePauw because the campus aud·
ience is exhausted after a three
night run oC a play. and touring
will give the directors more ex·
perience.··

B-.. dr..... progrMnS

11Je repertoire company will al·
so be a means to hroaden the
present DePauw drama program
and concentrate on experimenting
with a theatre program Cor the
new fine arts center during the
time winter term provides.

"Being involved with such a
group will also give JJe students
a better idea oC the physical.
mental. and emotional stamina
needed to be a proCessional and
a chance to see if its the type oC
life they want to Iead."

We've

PATCH

COME VISIT US

at the Junction

of His. 40 & 231

Remodeled

- FREE CITY DEUVERY -

AND

OUR FOOD IS AS GREAT
AS ALWAYS!

TORR'S
RESTAURANT

MILTON'S POSEY

- Flowers For All Occassions-

OL 3-6211

dents must be interviewed in New
York by the director of the arts
program and the professional
with which they will be working.

These interviews will be in No
vember.

be conducted Oct. 8 at 11 a. m.
:n Speech Hall Cor anyone inter·
ested. '0 prior experience is
needed. Try-outs Cor an ensem·
ble of maracter typn will be
substituted Cor straiRht casting.

Different viewing experience
The directors hope to present

good one-act plays seldon seen on
the stage, including works from
experimental theatre. and some
medieval Spanish plays. This way
students will get diversified acting
experience. and the audience will
have a chance to view something
different.

Justin Kronewetter. Great Lakes
C 0 11 e g e Association ( GLCA )
campus ooordinalDr Cor the New
York arts program. will be at De
Pauw October 6 and 7 to discuss
next semester's program with in
terested students.

Kronewetter. an art professor at I
Albion College in Alma. IIfichigan.
will show slides on the New York
program at noon Oct. 7 in the art
center auditorium.

He will be available Cor inter·
views on Thursday. Appointments
can be made at the International
Studies Center.

According to Thomas Emery.
associate proCessor oC English and
DePauw·s campus GLCA coordi·
nator. the program is a highly
selective program in which student
artists•. musicians. and writers are
apprenticed to a professional for
a semester.

The students reside in New Yorll
Cor that period.

Students participating in the pro
gram recei"" Cull academie cre
dit. In addition to working with
the proCessiooal. all students in
New York at the time take part
in a seminar that lncompasses all
the arts.

To qualiCy Cor the program. stu-

By SUE MULKA
City Editor

A repertoire company, tmder
the sponsorship of Larry G. Sut·
ton. ass~ant professor of speech,
is being organized Cor pcrCorm·
ances at DePauw and high school>:
in the surrowxl.ing area during
winter terTn.

Directors Jerry Collett. Dave
Chambers. and Jim Rullman hope
to set up a group oC 12·20 stu·
dents who will act and/or do the
technical work for ~ one-a~

plays.
An informational meeling will

~., ..~•• -J

Free pick. !..If' & delivery through

your liviPlf' "nit's agent or call:

OJ:~ ~'1-3191

Ceature is his ability to relate his
experiences as a black without
the but densolDe emotionalism one
encowUf's Crequently. He does
not dwell on the horrors of the
ghetto. probably because he recog
nizes it is a hackneyed theme.
but instead gives life and 'Jitality
to his environment.

My reaction to De Molyor of
H.nem was DOC oC joy. joy in
finding a relatively clear hwnan·
istic interpretation oC a section of
liCe where there was none before.

Book Review
De Mayor of Harlem

This ravenous praying mantis (Tenodera sinensis) interrupts his light
snack fa greet the roving eye of photogr er.ig Clevelllnd. a.-
I._ caught the ...-In fe~ng _ of the many ......1 inMcts
th<tt ........... """""" the lights in the cetling of the Publications build
ing. n. three-inch mantis was standing on the ceiling .... the
light when .. posed for TN DoP_.
Praying mantises were introduced into the United Statn from Asia
"""'" 1896. _lOring first in the vicinity of Phil.wpm..

.......:.. ........... Focus
~
r

~ I" t on.. A,~' ..

the Artf--- --

By JOHN SAYRE

In a riay when the polarity be
tween blacks and whites seems in·
surmountable. when Rod McKuen
seems to be we only active poet
and when the world seems to be
a vast canvas of gray, it. is in
expressably refreshing to read Da·
vid Henderson's Do Molyor ofH..........

As a black poet. he not only
captures the textures of life in the
ghettos of New York and New
Orleans. but :!raws us into his life
as well.

As with all good poets. he oC·
fers a variety of imagistic word
play. £rom the feeling oC a sax
solo:

Tenor roars
obbligato
laugbin like a drunken ,,"'Oman
walk up the stairs
scream
and thcn Call back - down
again"

to an impudent fantasy of a m0

vie mag story:
••At the world·s premier of .5e

ven Year Itch·
Marilyn Monroe smoked DMT

with Tom Ew..ll
And her gown flew over her

head:'
There is an occasional difficulty

with the continuity of meaning.
due in large part to the extreme
personalization of e.''lCperience. This
docs nol detract Crom the total
impact. however.

Henderson's m 0 C\ t impressive

•



AND OTHER CHRISTIAN BOOKS

WRITERS NEEDED
Any student interested in

writing sports stories for The
DePauw. contact Doug Long at
OL 3·5130 or OL 3-6990.

iousJy unbeaten DeJ1.a Chi 40-0.
Bela blitzed Longden 26-0. and
ATO throttled MHA 34-t3. Sigmn
Chi rec..'OI"dcd a 13-6 \'erdict over
Deke. aod Phi Psi edged Dell
20-13.

version was wKle. which left the
S<.'Ore at 13-12.

Clayton led the home team down
to the 2~ yard line where Cailo
performt.'CI his magic again for the
winning margin. Late in the -Ith
quarter. the Tigers \\-ere driving
when a handorr by Abr3m to bnck
Jim Robinson went 3\\T)' ::and was
recovered by lbc Bulldogs. who
prompUy ran out the remaining
time on the clock for their first
win of the season.

The loss moved the Tiger sea
son mark to 1-2. Butler outgainct.l
DePauw in tOlal yardage 325-265.
but the Tigers racked up quite a
few more yards in penalties. The
Tigers continue l."Onferencc ;lction
next week as they host St. Jo
seph's at Blackstock next S3tur·
day.

1M's: Snu, ATO on top

l'UI!:SUi\Y. OCTOBER 5. 1971

Butler tops Tigers
in gridiron bout Sat

Led by the toe of Mike Caito.
senior defenseman and place-kick
er. the Butler Bulldogs stoic a 15
13 decision from DePauw 8:ltur
dOl)' afternoon in the Butler Bowl
The Tigers had se\"cral scoring
opportunities but couldn't com'ert
for the score.

DePauw's first score came on a
29 yard pass from quarterback
Jim Abram to flanker Steve lQles
The try for the extrn point failed.
bowever. and Iwo Butler field
gonls by Mike Caito knoUed the
score at halftime at 6-6.

DePauw came lmck to score
again on a sustained drive in the
secood ba1C 10 lead 13-6. Ho"""",,".
Butler fired up after that and
marched down for a TO. with
quarterback Clayton going the fi
nal yard. Their try for the con-

By DOUG LONG
Sports Ed_

Two undefeated teams remain
in the 1971 fntramural football
competition_ Sigma Nu remain,>
on top of the American league
and ATO has yet to lose in thl'
National Division. ATO and Phi
Psi appear to be the teams to
beat in the national league. ATO
is 4-0 and Phi Psi 3-1.

In league action Thursday and
Friday. Sigmn Nu dwnped prevo.....~ ~ .
* ** ** ** *i Greencasde Sports !
* ** ** *=: Your complete sports shop... =:
* ** *=: with a complete line of =:
* ** *=: All 1M Sports Equipment i
* ** *~ ......................~ ~

WI E 2 ..)M~
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THE DEPAUW

but could not manage a goal.
Last Wednesday the Tigers lost

to Indiana University by an iden
tical 5-0 scorc, The socccrmen
nppeared to be affected by the
heat. as there was a noticeable
amount of sluggishness.

The Tigers travel to Lake For
rest Saturdav for a league match
with Lake Forrest Collegc.

1M tennis
The faculty made a strong start

in the first round of ]]\1 tennis this
'A"Cek. Thev had winners in evc~"

category except for 3rd singles.
[n the opening round t\lrs. Karen
Caine, wife of Stanley Caine. as
sistant professor of history. de
feated Phi Psi John Umbaugh. l;.t.
6-0. Her husband won his open
ing match, 6-4. 6-0.

In 1st doubles action. John Mor
rill. assistant professor of mathe
matics. and Norman Knights. ex
ecutive vice-president of the Uni
versity. dcCenled Lnmbda Chi. 6-1.
6-0. [n second doubles. the facul
ty physics team of Paul Kissinger
and Ernest Henninger won their
mah..·h. 6-0, 6-2.

::_0

The Tigers will be in action to
night at 4:30 as they entertain
Butler al Windy Hills.

i&lCE&(;
• LUCIA'S FABRICS WILL BE CLOSEDi 2 FULL DAYS - Wednesday and Thursday

I I~o~;~R;~A;;:RE~R~;~ASS~O~ ;l~ T

SALE

place eighth

P.,... 12 tennis courts. The e-nw h.u become 10
popul..- _ the courts are _ full.

81 B~E

hosts U of Chicago

Harriers

According to Cotton. the s..o
score at MacMurray College was
not indicative of the game. Mae
Murray jumped out to a 3-0 lead
in the lirst period and added one
goal in the second period. The
team scored only once in the sec
ood half of the game. as both
teams displayed light defenses.

DePauw had several near misses

Hope College unexpectedly won
the eighth annual GLCA cross
country meet hosted by Earlham
college saturday. Oct. 2.

It was a dismal day for De
Pauwas L'>e Tigers finished eighth.
Sickness \\'as the big contributing
factor as Tom Rust and Bruce
Long were affected by viruses and
didn't run up to tlJeir potentials.
Rush who should have been in the
top five finished fmy·second.

Dee Moon and Andv carter wcre
the bright spots for DPU. Moon
placed fourth and Carter thirteenth
in the rie1d of over 70 runners.

The individual winners were the
Wab3sh tandem of Dick Bower
man and Rny White who repealed
their 1-2 finish of 1.:lst year to cap
ture the first two individual spols_

Bowcrman's winning time was
21 : 15 w hie h W3S considerably
slower than Tavlor's Ralph Footc's
19'70 record of 20: 17.

team

(Modern Translation)

LIVING

National
ATO
Phi Psi
Delt
Sigma Chi
Fiji
Deke
MHA

You can find them all at the

Standings

THE
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S·occer

Cle..~ w.-rn .utumn weather .... lUNd students-.
faculty membH-s and Greencastle ....idenh to De·

American
Sigma Nu 50{)

Beta 4-1

Delta Chi 3-1
lAngden 3-2
Phi Delt 1·2
DU 1·3
SAE IH
L"<A IH

By PARKE BREWER
Sports Writer

FoUo\4,'ing two Lough s-o losses
in their opening matches. De
Pauw's soccer team plays host to
the University of Chicago tomor
row.

The non-league game will be
played on the soccer field starting
at 3:30 p.m.

Because this will be the rirst
lime DePauw has played the Un;·
vcrsity of Chicago in soccer. coach
Page Cotton sayS the team docs
nol know what to exp.....--cL •.About
aU we know is that they have =
good share of foreign players."
Cotton said.

CoUon does not think the Tigers
have lost their enthusiasm after
two shutouts. He said they will
be reach' for O1icago and believcs
.. thIngs are going to turn around".
This will be the kickers first home
game. and Collon feels the crowd
support should help.

•

COLLEGE

OL 3-3300

SHOP

300 S. Vine

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9:30 A.M.

I.UCIAS :FABHleS
509 SOUTH INDIANA STREET I

te.__" __BlEllIIlIll_!OII_m_D__•••_:IlIII_"EEIII!C_~~_mllc:l_ICI:"IlWW!l_Z_



said.
During winter term. however

the rules will be different. No pros
pective rusbee will he allowed to
visit the sororities at any time
except for winter term meetings.
The same rule applies to Greek
women regarding the freshman
quad or Hogate.

··The reason behind this is that
men because they don't know
and woo't have as many oppor
tunities 10 visit the houses:· she
said.

Prospective studen t s visiting
campus nest semester may eat or
sleep in the houses. No prospec
tive student is allowed in the
houses the semester before they
will be on campus.

Even though the administration
and PanheJ arc clCM on thc ruling
many students are still in the
dark. Many Hogate girls arc con
fused about thc rulc.

JWlior Shelley Holmes. presi·
dent of Hogate. said. U[ thought
the rule was that DO women could
eal or sleep in the houses first
semester. [don't see how the
rule affects upperclass women
anyway,"

,merely. without the intention of
making such county his penn3'
nent home." IDa)' DOt vote in that
county I The DePauw; March 2.
IG;ll.

··ll"s a political football that
gets kicked aroUDd other

News Focusdp

Mit(hell ends (onfusion
over spring rush rules

DePauw University. Greencastle. Indiana
Vol. CXX. No.9 Friday. October 8. 1971

DRINKING RULE-TIle Security Ofrke is n:>t. going to stake out any
liquor stores or bars in order to cutch DePauw students purchasing
iouor. Grover A_ V'lUghn. head or security, said TIlUrsday.

Vaughn explained that "the securilY orrice is ch:ugcd with the
enforcement of lhe liquOl' rule. and we have to do it."

The current liquor rule prohibits uny on-campus drinking by
DePauw studenrs regardlcs of age. In ~ddition. the DePauw car
regulation prohibits transporl~tion of ~ny ~tC'Oholjc beverages in ...
~tudent motor vehicle.

If we see anyone breaking the liquor rule. Vaughn said. we arc
going -0 enforce the rules.

By NANCY BARICKMAN
Staff Writer

lipperdass women who are not
plawung to go through rush this
spring may eat or Sleep in Greek
women's LivLD,g units. Ethel A.
~lltchcl1. 3SOC!3te dean o( stu
acolS. said Wednesday.

Any wo= studcnt planning to
parLcip3tc in rush may not eat
or s.eep in any sorority. aecord
mg to Panbellenic IPanbeI) regu
latJons.

Ca!hy Ryan. president o( Panhel.
said the reason behind this ruling
was fmanciaL

..Because some oC the houses
are bigger. they are able to af
(ord mC:l1 guests wbile the small
er houses are noL This puts the
smauer bouse at a disadva.ntage:·
~Lss Ryan said.

..Most o( the bouses :ll:reed
that it was 00d for prospectivc
rushees to sieep in the houses.
Thcy (cit that it would only C:luse
bad feelings among the girls.

..Also it is unfair (or thc fresh·
man students will be QIf campus
Greek women as weu as upper·
Class women do and wouldn't be
asked over as much:· Miss Ryan

just because they wer stu
.The DePauw, Nov. 8.

"The final hills will combine
bluegrass with horizontal juniper
plantings." he said.

Rhodes said that all landscap
ing would he completed this fall.
"We're trying to make the sci
ence center pleasing to the eye.
and will continue to make alter·
alions to enhance the appearance
oC the building:' Rhodes said.

sultant. suggested thc changc.
Timmer said that rounded hills
wou!d letxl themselves to decora
tive plantings and integrate the
structure with the rest of the cam·
pus. accordine: to Rhodes.

"Rounded hills will a so be casic!"
to mow:' Rhodes said.

Although the pyramid - sh:lped
hills b:ld alrC:ldy been seeded
with rye grass. Rhndes said that
reseeding the hills would be nu
problem. "TIle biDs were only
~eeded to p:-event erosion." Rhodes
said.

landscape

st.p ..... surn>Unding the structure Into rolling
hill..

•raIse
poses in Indianapolis and Evans
ville has taken from DePauw's
student body:'

UePauw students provide for
anI)' 63 percent of their educa
tional costs, while OlC remaining
:n percent comcs from grants,
gifts. and trustee and alumni
bencfactors.

Smythe \·iewcd the financial
situation at DePauw optimistical
ly, saying tl13t alumni contribu
tions to the Unh'crsity. totaling
$275.000 last year, are on the in·
crease.

ferent landscaping idea. and plan
to blend the :lrca into a rolling
terrain:· Don Rhodes. physical
plant superintendent. explained.

Rhodes said th:lt H:lrold Tinuncr
of Terre Haute, the landscape con-

tried to register. denied
Taylor said Masten began to dots. ,.

fill out the registration forms. but 1968l.
"then Taylor told him of bis ad- After the first ruling in the
dress on S. Locust~ Masten asked sp:-ing. 400 students were allowed
if be was a student. to register, but were challenged

When Taylor replied th:lt he :It the polls in the spring pri
was, Masten said he could DOt mary
register and ripped up the fonns. In the November election. some

.Masten told Taylor be could no~ is students attempted t 0 votc.
register because of a court order They were challenged and only 48
madc four yCMS ago. actually cast thcir ballots.

Taylor said Masten did not in- At that time. Masten said that
quire about his residency. although ··the registration of persons who
Taylor will have lived in the stale arc not legal voters adds to the
Cor six months. in the precinct for expense of administering election.
60 days and in !he ward for 30 creates confusion at the polls.
days prior to the election. Nov. 2. making it less convenient (or Ie-

M.y try ~in gal voters to vote, increase taxes.
Taylor said he may try to reg. increases the possibility or illegal

ister again this weekend. votinil prnctices. and impairs the
In 1968. eigbt DePauw students orderly operation of the demo

were denied voter registration by cralic process:· In. DeP_.
!If:lsten and they subsequently Nov. 8. 1968).
rued two cases with thc Indi:lna Passed bill
Stale Election Board. Spurred by GreencasUe resi·

The Board ruled that ··as long dents in March 1969. the Indiana
as thcy met all of the othcr rc- General Assembly passed :I bill
CJIlireI!!"!!1s the were not to be _ which allowed only those students

It is probable 01at student tui~

tion will be increased. Dcward
Smythe, Comptroller o[ the Uni·
versity. said Wednesday. Smythe
attributed this increase to infla·
tion and a rccluced student en
rollment.

Smythe further commented that
the University was down si.'dy·nme
studenLS for Ole 1971-72 aC3demic
year, which reduced University
income by $172.500.

Enrollment is down. Smythe
said. because "The exp::ansion of
Junior Colleges and State E.'den
sions on the IU and Purdue cam-

S'cience center alters

The I~ _ng the .- science center

took on a diffentnt appearance this week as bull.
dozen and mai~ woo ken tr.bf...awd ...

Bulldozers rcturned to the new
science center Wednesday and
leveled the previously constructed
embankments at thc corners of the
structure.

"Wc·re trying to crred a dif-

IProbable tuition

Deny student vote registration
T

who fulfill the residenC)' require
ments to ...ole.

Another bill passed by the In·
diana Bouse of Represenmtives
on Feb. 22. 1971, states that ••any
individual wbo has come to :I

county (or temporary employment.
educational or olber purpllSeS

By JANE GRUHL
Managing Editar

DePauw students have again
been denied \'oler registration in
Putnam County.

Putnam County Clerk Enni,
Masten said Thursday th:lt U(our
or fivc" students had tried to
register during the July to Oct.
4 registration period. but they
had not £u!fiUcd Indiana State
residency requirements.

These requirements st..:lte that
voters must have lived in the
stale sLx months prior to the clec~

tion: that they must have the in
tention of remaining in the county
for an indefinite length of time:
Lttal they must have lived in the
precinct for 60 days and in the
ward for 30 days prior to the
e~eetion.

Masten cited the first t\\"O re
quirements as those unsatisfied
by thc students.

Explains incident
One oC the students, (reshrn.a.!l

Joe Taylor Crom Muncie. ex
plained what happened when bc
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Student Senate forms year's plans

$3 OFF ON BLACK LITE

UNITS THIS WEEKEND

TREASURE COVE

I" S. Vlna

GeWi; I'" AninYI F_
For _ AnJm.Is

Mon.-Thurs. - 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri. " Sat. - 11 a.m.-6 p.rn.
I" S. y_ A1_ BIdv-

centage of the avai1able funds by
financially supporting the Jesus
Christ Superstar CODcert.

1be movie confrontation at Kent
and the mvoh,.ed speakers was a
project planned and executed by
the Educational Afrairs Conunit·
lee. This same committee also
sponsored Free Day activities last
spring.

The members of the Social C0n
cerns Committee were busy with
the bousing and bours CODtrOVersy
which prevented them from _
monetary endeavors. Miss Mundell
explained.

Miss Mundell stressed the or
ganizatioD's important flDlctioD
concerning appropriations. Last
)'e8J'. $7IlO was given 10 Student
Legal Advisory Board to hire a
lawyer. .The Putnam County Men
tal Health Association received
$300. A more recent investment
has been 'liS for the publicatioD
or 3.000 pampblets 011 birt!1 con
trol and abortion.

This year senate has a bead
start with a base of _.45 and
their own newly purchased dupli
cating machine which wm be an
ec:noomica1 asset in media distri
bution. Miss Mundell said.

Senate is still awaiting an en
roDment check for Ibis year. but
predicts even a more challeoging
schedule of events. By pooling
funds with the U.B.. concerts
sboutd become more frequent with
better known musicians. M'lSS
Mundell said.

action
tioD to student and faculty:' Gross
continued

InPffiG was described at the
meeting as a state-wide group of
students working together 011 re
search in areas ranging from eco
1010'" to consumerism.

On the state level an elected
board. wiIh representatives from
aD campuses. wl1l allocate funds
to a group of hired professionals
wbo have the expertise tD fn110w
research tbrougb to the conclu
sion.

Pete Stragand wm represent
DePauw at tht next state meeting.
Sunday at Pw'due_ Representa
tives from all Indiana campuses
wl1l begin work OD the Indiana
proposal and statewide structure.

DePauw's local meeting wm be
be1d Monday at 10 p.rn. at the
Duck.

ways to spend it. the budget is
orten not sufficient "'" large-scale
productions.

The $l5 activity fee each stu·
dent pays annually brings an in

. come of only a dollar per student
for Senate. The fmal figure is
dependent upon enrollment - last
year. the total was $2.114.

Each of the three divisions in
Senate is allotted $ISO a year.
Last year, the Student Services
canmittee uti1ized a large per-

Store

revival'

InPIRG plans

By CAROLYN SLUTZ
StBff Writer

Student Senate plans to main
tain. and even surpass last year's
activities despite its Limited bud
get. Melody Mundell. Senate treas
urer. said Wednesday.
~ Mundell said that wben the

present administration took office
last March, theY started with a
small carry-over of 'liS-53. Sbe
explained that with few~
ities to raise money and numerous

DePauw's Indiana Public Inter·
est Group. InPffiG. beld its fU'St
organizational meeting Tuesday in
conjunctioD with Indiana Univer
sity's InPffiG to discuss the pur
pose and aims of the group.

"Plans for the student group
involve student research which
could be set up as independent
study projects for credit as weD
as winter term projects:' John
Gross. ill representative to the
meeting. said

"However. the first job at De
Pauw is to explain the organiza·

Christians to get logether to praise
the Lord,"

Sbe added that there was no
ooofusion throughout the entire
festiv:l1 due to weD-organized
management.

Miss Christman organized the
ticket sales and arrangements at
DePauw. SIte fU'St heard of the
festival througb 'The Jesus P....
and wrote for tickets and poste!"s.

at

They Burn 72 Hours

'Jesus

CANDLES

DePauw Book

Re-cycled. scented canned

The

diredor
•services

One or the performers summed
up the general feeling about the
so-called entertainment by saying.
"We're not here to perform but
to sbow the love or Jesus. so
wben you clap. clap for ffirn."

On saturday approximately 7.000
people attended the festival. Jac
kie Christman. a sophomore from
DePauw. said of the crowd. "It
was really a united effort b)'

This year's co-chainnen are
Carol Glass. wbo works directly
with living unit pairings, aDd Mar
cia Heine.

For Old Gold Day. Oct. 23.
Delta UpsilOD is paired with Al
pha Omicron Pi. Sigma Nu with
MasoD. Alpha Tau Omega with
Alpha Chi Omega. Pbi Kappa Psi
with Alpha Gamma Delta. Bi
sbop Roberts with Delta Delta
Delta. Pbi Gamma Delta with Rec
tor I and 2. Delta Tau De1ta with
Delta Zeta.

Longden with Rector 3 aDd 4.
Delta Chi with Kappa Alpha The
ta. Lambda Chi Alpha with Kap
pa Kappa Gamma. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon with Pi Beta Phi. SigiiJa
C1i with Alpha Phi. De1ta Kappa
Epsilon with Delta Gamma. Beta
Theta Pi with Lucy. and Pbi DeII8
Theta with Hogate.

Last spring DePauw 8DDOID1ced
formation of a Commission on
Education in the Future at De
Pauw. Wbile creating the Com
mission to evaluate the academic
program and recommend new di
rections and programs. Kerstetter
also spe11ed out the companion
goal of raising SS2 mil1ion. The
money is to be used for complet·
ing the UDive<sity's building pro
gram. to increase endowment
substantially. and to CODtri>ute to
annual operating expense.

Sanders joined the University
staff in April. uno. as associate
director of development following
retirement from the U.5_ Air
Force_

attend

The festival was at the Keller
farm northwest of Muncie and
featured Pat Boone with the 1m.
perials. It began Friday evening.
October I. at 6 p.rn. and lasted
until 12 midnight. On saturda)'
the festival reconvened at 2 p.m.
and ended at 12 midnighL

On Friday evening Vonda Kay
Van Dyke. former Miss America.
was featured singing selections
from her new album and offering
testimony about her faith in Jesus
Christ.

Pat Boone and his famil)' along
wilb the lmperinls. n well-known
gospel group. provided the excite
ment on Saturday night ns the~1

J:'C.rformed t.he f!nzl<.'. Boone be
gan by singing some of his old
fiits. such as uApril Love;" nnd
then moved on to roore contem
porary Christ.-orienled songs.

Students

FredericK A. sanders was ap
pointed Thursday to the newty
created position of Director of
Development and Alumni Services
at DePauw.

Sanders wl1l be responsible for
all University development activi·
ties relating to corporations. fotm
dallans. alumni. government. and
est-.ate pIa n n i n g. according to
President Wl1Iiam E. Kerstetter

Kerstetter said sanders' appoint
ment and realignment DC duties is
in line with the University's aim
to ereate a strODg and weIl-<:onr
dinated office wbich would provide
a unirled approach to the major
development goals of DePauw_

By MARCIA McCLENAHAN
StBff writw

A small group DC DePauw stu·
dents Ibis weekend attended the
Jesus Trip Festival supported by
the Ball State Christian Student
Foundation in Muncie.

Pairings for cam pus social
events are decided by a slide
sheet listing each living unit and
rotatro after each affair. accord
iDg to Ethel A. Mitchell. associate
dean of students.

"The system is subject to tl1e
desire of the living unit to par·
ticipate." &fiss Mitchell said. "and
we work at not having the same
pairs each time. n

Campus activities. such as ath
letic events. big weekends. and
bouse dances. are scheduled in the
spring for the following year by
the student activities CO'ITunittee.

This committee includes Miss
Mitchell. Theodore Katula. direc
tor of Memorial Student UniOD ac
tivities. 7-10 faculty members.
UDion Board president and two
student co-chairmcn appointed by
student senate.

Sanders named
of development

Living units paired
for campus socials

•
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I wish to argue that our stu
dents may be in the vanguard ot
a whole new social movement 
one at least as significant as the
Cultural Revolution of the late
1960's - the Renaissance of the
Silent Generation. and a renewro
·nterest in the 1950's.

Now, there is a great deal to
be said for a social movement of
this sorL First of all. it fulfills
an important social net..od (or nos
talgia - a desire to return to a
s:mpler, less controversial period
in our hLc;tory. when administra
tors administered. teachers wugh"
and students swallowed gold fish .

(Comnnued on Page 7)

our students seem to be exped
eneing a rekindling of their ado
~escence_

Now. while I have. as I said.
some sympathy with this point of
view. I wish to present an alterna
tive hypothesis which I believe 10
be at least as plausible an ex·
planation and analysis of student
behavior.

Letter

Found~d Aprlt 1. 11152. under
the name of Asbury Notes. Pub
Ibh~d two tlme!ll weekly durlnlt
the recular sessions of the year
t'xeept durlnl: Yac~tlon and eJl:
amlnatlon perlod!ll. Entered as
second class mail In t.he post ornc.e
.111 GrrencasUe. Indiana. fi13s..
ulldrr th~ ;IIct of March 3. 111'.

IThe DePauw

-NESS

•

Students in vanguard
of movement of "50's"

"GREENCAmE c.

Ll~UORS

DEAR EDITOR:
No doubt. some members of the

DePauw community have been
rather dismayed recenlIy in read
ing aboul current studenl con
cerns, viz., activities such as Wa
tennleon Busts. C3mpus Sing3.
Chariol Races. Mud·Tugs. and, of
course. drinking, ant! sud! sub
stantive and pote.llially explosive
issues as student parking and re
frigerators.

Indeed. such dismay may be
just' the point of the leIter from
my dislinguisbed colleague. Pr0
fessor Levine (The o.Pauw. 0c
tober 1, 1971).

Now. J must admit that J have
some sympathy with this point of
view. II probably should be the
subject of some disappointmenl
thaI while the faculty is discussing
a change in graduation require
ments. the Student Senate is dis
cussing refrigerators,

While the administration. like
every other universjty administra
tion. is discussing budget cuts and
how this will affect academic poli·
cy, students are watermelon-bust
ing.

Three days before the Putnam
County Election Board c!oses its
registration books. students are
mud-tugging; that such frivolous
unconcern for social change ex
ists in the midst of substantial
rural poverty.

And that generally. just at the
time when 18-2J year-olds are re
ceiving increased "ooult respon
sibility" I e.g. the right to vote)(Continued on P_ 7)
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students to vote where they go to
school:' commented sophomore
Jim Nichofson. "We spend more
time in that area:·

"That wou!d make it hard in
some places though:' he c0n

tinued. "Like at ill there are
three times as many students as
people in the town. 1be)' would
carry !he elections. Ma)'be a cer
tain percentage of the representa~

tives cou1d be elected by the stu
dents. then the ,!"wlents would be

represented but they wouldn·t ov~

erpawer the towh.·'
Sophomore Teoi Barrett felt tl,at

students should have the oppor
tun;t..v to vole in Greencastle.

"U they want to takc :K!"antage

Greencastle

NICHOLSON

The rationale for this restriction is
based on finances.

Some sororities could afford to ask
over more freshmen and upperclasswo
me.n than others. .

•

1) whether or not Campbell will re
ceive credit for his spring semester's
work.

2) whether to place Campbell on pro
bation, dismiss him from the University,
or take any action against him.

According to the drug statement is
sued by the Dean of Students office last
semester, "no degree will be granted and
no credit given for academic work com
pleted subsequent to a drug related ar
rest unless and until the student is judged
not guilty of any violation of the Uni
versity regulations, and his good standing
is reaffirmed by the University."

Both questions are essentiaUy value
judgements. The issue at hand is whose
values do you use? Those of the stu
dents. or those of the administration?

Perhaps a corrolary of the question
should be: what are the views of the stu
dents?

There is no restriction on any non
-affiliated women in regard to visiting the
different sororities on campus.
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our hometowns."
Moo said that he does not even

know who is running in Ule local
e!ect.ions in his hometown. and
felt that decisions in Greencastle
would have more effect on him.

F:reshm311 Tim Bone was op
posed to students voting in local
e~ections in Greencastle.

"If one doesn·t ha"e an estab~

Eshed residence here. he has no
right to \'ote in the city elections."
Bone said.

"It would make more scnse for

ha\'e no relation to the Univer~

sity.
"Yes. I think sludents should

be ab'e to vote:' said senior Doug
Moo. "nus is our residence for
!he majority of the year. W.
have more inlerests here th..... in

A retraction

d

What do you think?

Student voting

CHRISTMA.N

What should lIappen to Campbell?
Senior Jim Campbell wi)) have the

option of choosing:
1) to have a hearing with Student

Court,
2) to have a hearing with the Dean

of Students office,• •
3) to have no hearing, and leave the

decision of his status as a' student up to
the Dean of Students.

The question of Camphell's status as
a student stems from his plea of guilty to
a charge of maintaining a common nui
sance.

The common nuisance charge was
the amended version of possession and
sale of narcotic drugs. Campbell is pres
ently serving a 180 day sentence in the
Indiana State Farm at Putnamville.

Campbell wiH probably decide to
have Student Court hear his case.

The Court will have to decide on two
supposedly inter-related issues:
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In the Tuesday issue of The DePauw.
the lead editorial was in error. This error
was the statement that no non-Greek wo
man is aHowed to eat or sleep in a soror
ity first semester.

The correct statement should have
read, no non-Greek woman planning to
go through deferred rush is allowed to
sleep or eat at a sorority.

Students and Greencastle resi
dents share different opinions on
the question of whether or not
students should be allowed to vote
in Greencastle local elections.

$e\Oeral people were in favor of
allowing the DeP~uw students to
vote. citing the faet that students
reside in Greencastle nine months
of the year.

Those who opposed the idea of
students voting brought up the
point that students do not pay local
taxes. and therefore do nol qualify
to vote.

Sophomore Nan c y Christman
said. "1 think students should vote
only on the issues that are going
to concern the college directl\'.··
She fell Ihal students should nol
vole on local issues if those issue3

•



Bell ringer tolls for thee
Hc's been generally pleased with

the pieces submitted so far. More
than half of the fall issue's ma
terial is in, but the starr particu
larly needs pholographs and gra·
phics.

sayre noted thai neither the fall
or spring issue will be as long
as the sing'e issue of about SO
pages that was published last
year.

A tentative deadline for the faU
issue has been set for Oct. IS.

SPECIAL

$1.45

Saturday & Sunday

mERLE nORmAn
cosmETIC STUDIO

104 S. I.diana Ol 3.8006

Barbeque
Charlie Brown's

All The Barbeque You Can Eat

Daily 11 a.m. -until late-From 12 on Sundays

Portfolio. De P a u w 's literary
magazine, will feature short stor~

ies. poetry. and photography in
t,,"O issues this year.

"There is an artistic commun
ity at DePauw. but people refuse
to recognize it." according to
Portfolio Editor John sayre.

He said he hopes the magazine
will receive greater recognition as
a vehicle (or the community's ar~

tlstie works.
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Portfolio sets plans
for fall, spring issues

..
I
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historical East College. the jani·
tor says ringing the bell every
day eventually becomes a part of
his job. although he remembers
that when he fast came to De
Pauw. be would have dreams dur~

ing the night. waking up by ring
ing the bell! He further related,
"II doesn't mailer if I am a jani
tor. 1 feel like a part of DePauw
when 1 see kids come in as fresh
men. and see them graduate. I
try to a n s w e r questions they
might have. but don't interfere
with their studies:·

And without realizing it. many
students depend daily on Ralph
Richard. for what he terms sim
PlY as "a lot or ringing!"

Few bre H id

Fine Kawasaki Cycle Shop
1221 S. Bloomington

NEW AND USED BIKES
SALES, SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES

ITIS NOT TOO LATE

Available from House Reps or Call Harry OL 3-3412

The bell ringer in DeP_. Eat Col.... toll. the bell " times lIP
8 a.m, and 1 p,m.

kind of official liming they bad In
go by. 11 would lake two men to
wind the clock with weights on the
rope. But when the clock was
converted to electricity. sentimen
la1 alumni felt the bell should still
be hand-operated before classes."

to buy your

Little Theatre Season Tickets

Although the efficienl janitor
keeps the bell frequenUy oiled. be
recalls a mishap five years ago.
..It was below zero one morning.
and 1 pulled the rope. but the
bell just wouldn't ring. I climbed
into the belfry through the attic.
and it had been so cold that the
clapper had broken."

And like many or the scenes of
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Area bands ioin
for Ind band day

Bands from six area bigh schools'
will help DePauw celebrate its
Iwentieth Central Indiana Band
Day here Saturday.

High school bands representing
Center Grove. Southmont. Clover
dale, Greencastle. North Putnam
and South Putnam are planning to
join the DePauw marching band
in the evenL

The 500 bandsmen and twirler:.
and their directors will initiate the
pre-game show from McKeen
Field. across rrom Blackstock. at
1:30. They will enter the stadium
playing "High SChool Cadets" and
"The Star Spangled Banner."

A halftime extravaganza will
entertain Blackstock spect41tors at
the football clash with unbeaten
St. Joseph's College. Forming the
giant s c rip 1 "DePauw", the
massed b<lnds. under the direction
of Professor Dan Hanna. director
of DePauw bands. will perform
a series of S('lcctions reOecling
the history or previous Band Day
celebrations rrom Sousa to Bach·
arach.

By MARTI REISTER
Staff Writer

Ralph Richard is the man 2400
students depend on as he rings
the traditional DePauw Universi·
ly Bell in East College before each
hour to signal the end of classes.

The clock in the East College
tower chimes automatically on the
ten minutes before each hour
hour. while Richard rings the bell
five days a week during the school
year. He counts 66 strokes each
morning at 7: 50 3.m.. and again
at 12:50. (With 30 strokes ev~
other hour. he totals t900 strokes
each week.) But after 14 years
at DePauw. he has lost. count of
the cumbers. and just "does the
best he can!"

Rarely late
According to Richard. he has

been late in ringing the bell a
few times during his work at
DPU. but never over one minute.
He attributes that record to a spe
cial timepiece provided by the
University to aid in precision tiJn..
iog. College pranks and vandal
ism don't create great inconveni
ence to DePauw's "bell ringer'".
although occasionally the bell is
turned upside down by students.
or its rope is caught in a nearby
pipe and broken. Only recently,
professors depended upon anxious
students to relate the correct lime.
as the rope to the bell bad been
broken and electricity for the clock
turned of£. •'But DePauw stu
denls don't usually cut the rope
on purpose. Sometimes it is visi
tors from Wabash." added Rich
ard.

Easier to ring
It is apparently mudl easier to

ring the 400 lb. bell now than
when it was origina11y installed.
The janitor recalled. "East college
is lOll years old this year. and
back then. a bell was the only

I'

•
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BUCKLEY CONVO

The October 14th Convocation
with William F. Buckley. Jr.
will be held at 7,30 p.m. in
Bowman Gym instead or in
Gobin Church as previously
announced.

a. nerv 'oo/~

in nrrabreUlls •••
1

:' tire en"itol ,'oole

$7.00
1:ul' drizzly wcathcr. our dear plaslic

umbre.1la givcs an all around view while

i, complctcly protccts your hair. facc and

shouldcrs. It's complctely watCr and

wiildpr<lof lOO! Edging and handlc in

assorted colnrs.. the rCSt is crystal dear

(pr maxium \'isibility.

REV. ANDREW YOUNG
- ..WIth a--. "-- only ,.
cently begun fa respond • • ."

iIy supported Hubert Humphrey.
a man more responsive to minor·
ity groups, morc willing to use
the Supreme Court in their favor.
Young said.

AU through the sixties. Young
said. indignities were heing dis
torted. Demonstrations began as
a fonn of dramatized education
which couldn't be distorted.

Money began to appear on be
hatr of black ecooomic problems.
he said. but then. the Vietnam
question arose and money was
quickly drained £rom the cities.
The black situation became as de
spondent as ever.

Mr. Young said he believes Am
erica has just experienced a pe!"

iod of tile politics of assasination.
The prtCJeDI period is of growth
aDd development of people's move
ments which will come to change
the nation as never before.

The church of the seventies. he
added. must prepare for the next
burst of movement "to make this
world the kind we want it to be."

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

SAT. and SUN,

FREE DELIVERY, TOO

GEORGE'S PIZZA

Hours-Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-I a.m. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun,S p.rn-Ian\.

Famous Smithfield Brand

Beef or Pork BARBECUE SANDWICHES

75 cenls

By CINDY THIAS
Staff Writer

Reverend Andrew J. Young. ex·
ecutive vice-president of the
Southern C h r i s t ian Leadership
Conference. spoke at Wednesday's
Chapel oot only on civil rights
but human rights based on religi-.
ous conscience.

Young is Chairman of the Board
of the Della Ministry of Mlssissip
pi. and a board member of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Center. the Robert F. Kennedy
Memorial Foundation. the Urban
Training Center. the Committee
for a SAlliE Nuclear Policy. the
National SociaJ Welfare Assembly.
and a number of other religious
and human rights groups.

Couldn't keep pace
Mr. You n g said that while

churches of the sixties "couldn't
keep pace with what was being
demanded in the world." And nol
until recently have they responded
to the black prob~ems and people
at aU.

Yel. through the black church.
Young said. Mr. King mobilized
the hlack community to demand
its rights (bussing. school deseg
regationL

He said that the slogan "I am a
child of God." provided revolun
tionary impact needed to give vent
to black aspirations.

Rock __ quo

This dignity forced black men
to rock the American status quo
policy. he explained. They ran
for political o[flces; only a hand
ful have been ~ect.ed nationwide.

Mr. Young cootinued by saying
that a take-over by rural racists
of the govcrnmenl·s legislative
branch has kept blacks out or the
mainstream or American politics.

The only course left according
to Mr. Young. was the Supreme
Court.

Young explained that blacks
realized the Court was their big
p:us. Thus in 1968. blacks heav-

•
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Notes

Also Ross & Young 161sl and
Keystone Sts.. Indianapolis-at the
Gleodale Shopping Center). and
any Union Federal Savings and
Loan Bank.

Tickets for both concerts are 54
in advance and $4.50 3t the door
Those inlerested may purchase
tickets by cootacting Ross & Bab
cock (S. Illinois St.. Indianapolis)

A large rug done by Nancy Cof·
rm occupies a large part of the
southwest wall and is done prj
mnrily in biDe.. green. and orange
yarn. M.iss Corrin is [rom B!oom·
ington.

Dick Hay of Brazil. ltyJiana fea
tures two p:eces. They are cer·
am!c storage jars.

vanallon of Robert Indiana's
"LOVE" sculpture. Entitled. "Ho·
mage to Indinna". the picture.
done in 3L-rylics. sass simpl·.
"LIKE". Garret Greencastle is
a (ormer associate professor of
art at DePauw. Some may know
him as Garret Boone.

Fifteen works from the Jndiann
Artist-Craftsman s'lo\\' sponsored
by the Indiana Stale Arts Com·
mission are in the southwest cor
ner of the gallery. They include
ceramic p:eces. rugs. and mae
rame.

Shirley Singer of t\luncic. Indi
ana. displays a string hanging
done mainly in red. It is a work
composed of intertwining and
wuven strin~.

erent media

IN LOTS OF COLORS

at

Concert

Mac's~'Clothing

LEVI JEANS AND SLACKS

Bell-bottomS Brushed Denims and Cords

InformJi~A"71(J1I
Counsell~ng,Referrals_"DU.II~

For confidential and.. "'V'"
personal help coli (212) 838 0710

a non-pr9 fit I'AD~ 'ICE FOR WOMEN INCcorporolJon I' 'v , .

1\\--0 major concerts are sched·
uled for the near [uture in IrxJi·
3Jklpolis.

The rtrst on Tuesday. October
19. features Frank Zappa and the
Mothers of Invention. Lee Mich·
aels. and It·s a Beautiful Day at
7:30 3t the Coll.iseum.

On Friday. October 23. John
Dem'er will be appearing at
Clowes Hall..

"CINir'" loy W.., _
In the center of the gallery is

a large orange construction called
'Unitiled (Three-Part Variab!e).
The p;ccc is by James T. samp
son of Terre Haute. It is made
,,~th lacquered steel.

Garret Grt."CIlcasUe of Rich·
mond. Indiana c..xhibits a clever

WGREI

THE DEPAUW

Monday _ .__ _ __

8 p.m. - "Dimension"; Dr. John
McFarland discusses his sabbat·
ical leave to the Netherlands
with hosts Rip Tilden and Deb
bie ASdelott.

TOP TEN
1. One Fine Morning-Lighthouse
2. Peace Train-Cat Stevens
3. Ques. 67-68/F1ip-Chicago
4. Love to Change the World

Ten Years After
s. Marianne-Steve stiIIs
6. Louisiana Lady/Flip-Hot Tuna
7. Story in Your Eyes-Moody

Blues
8. Walk Away~ames Gang
9. Look at Yourself-Uriab Heep
10. Surrender-Diana Ross

Art display features di
By KAREN EICHERT

Staff Editor
Everything (rom canvas. clay.

and paint to yarn and metal are
the ingredients in the current art
exhibit.

nle exhibit consists of works
from two currently touring shows:
The Indiana Arts Exhibition and
The I n d ian a Artist - Craftsman
show.

There are 20 works (rom the
Indiana Arts E ..<hibition. 1be
pieces include paintings and sculp
ture. and several of the prize win
ning compositions in the 133 piece
show.

The works were judged by Rich
ard Hunt. distinguished sculptor
and printmaker. They are all
done by Indiana artists.

Walt Halke. '71 DePauw gradu
ate. has one piece in the exhibit
Entitled "Chair" . (see picture
this page) the painting is done in
oil. Noted _

Other notable works include a
prize winning p:ece "Into" by
James S. Faust of lndi;lOapolis.
Done in laquer. the piece is ~

geometric science - [iction t y p c
,ainting.

"TIleseUS" is another prize win
ning piece done in acr:ylic paint.
Dene by Lebbeus Woods of Cham·
uaign. Ulinois. it is a picture of
a mOlD. "Ie painting make.;
trong use of light and Conn.

Otis

week-at
PROGRAMS

Today
5:(6..7 p.m.-"Concert Stage". fea·

turing music from the music ap
preciation course syllabus. with
host Doug Wood.

7:30-8:30 p.m. - "7:30 Curtain"
featuring music £rom ·'HalIelu·
jab. Baby". with bostess Debby
Asbury.

TomorTOW
U am.-12 noon-"Radio Ros
trum". featuring former U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Tom
Clark.
1:45 p.m.-Pre-game show.
2 p.m.-Kickoff for live cover·
age o[ the DePauw vs. SL Joe
[ootbaU game.

IThis

The other side confirms the pro·
mises of the first side. "Purple"
shows Otis' complete mastery of
the blues. His roots are in the
blues. from his bluesman father.
and there is no question of his
control on this cut. He plays gui
tar, organ. piano. and tmss. It
all comes out beautifully.

"Freedom Flight"· is Shuggie
Otis' exp!oration of more or less
free form jazz. Highligbted by
a beautiful tenor saxapbone. the
piece is expressive and quite ex·
citing. Its strength lies in the
ease with which the listener can
become absorved in the music's
emotional flow. It is an outstand·
ing track. a filling climax to a
[me album.

Most people are frightened of
artists who are not "established"
often with good reason. Shuggie
Otis is not an estab1ished artist.
but Ft e.do... Flight is exceptional
enough to rate consideration by
even the most paranoid buyers.

......~.~~~~.~~.~ ..~..,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..
~ Greencastle Sports ~
,.. -+,.. ,..
,.. ,..
:: Your complete sports shop... ::,.. ,..,.. ,..
:: with a ~omplete line of ::
~ ,..,.. ,..
~ All 1M Sports Equipment ~,.. ,..
,.. ,..
~ ......~ ~~~ ~.~

Focus
on

the Arts

The fun way to say
"thinking of you."

Books Plus
The Downtown Part

Of The CaTnpus

CONTEMPORARY
CARDS
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Record Review
Freedom Flight--Shuggie

By JIM LAMBERSON
In a lime of vaccuum for out

standing new artists. SIlugg;" Otis
is a breath of fresh air. On Free-
dom Flight, his second album. he
proves be can set musical direc
tions in an area of music much
in need of leaders.

Otis is in some ways similar to
the early J imi Hendrix. He shows
tremendous potential. He is di
verse, creative. and capable of
writing memorable music. He
outdistances all of his rhythm and
b!ues contemporaries. especially
in terms of his material

Everything on need Ii Flight
is good; the tracts are sensative
treatments of whatever style is
explored. The managements and
quality of recordings are above
average. allowing the best vehicle
possible for Otis and his superb
sidemen.

Side One consists of five solid.
normal-length tunes ranging from
tight rhythm and blues to slow
harmonies to gospel navored mel
odies. Each song is a gem, with
nne music. varied and pleasing
instrumentation and very interest
ing, vivid lyrics.

The lyrics of "Strawberry Letter
23" are reminiscent of Hendri.'(.
"Ice Co!d Daydream" is one of
the finest all-around songs to ap
pe:1T in a long time. Its story is
especially delightful.

f

•



Daily 10-8

Sat. 10-5

A-1

the she months state residency reo
quirement.

As far as the requiremenl thaI
the person must inteod to remain
io the area .l\fnl. Mw-pby said.
"who knows that.?'.

"Whether irs a faculty mem
ber. a student. or a truck driver.
all are somewhat transient.·' she
saict.

She continued. ··lhe sttdents eat
here. sleep here. buy clothes here.
and support OUT restaurants; Jr
tbey W&Ull a voice in the go\'er"D-

ment here, they should have it:'
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Between
U-SHOP & BAKERY

registration
choose their own residence. (New
Vorl< Times. July 25. 1971!.

Mrs. Darnall said papers were
served Thursday morning to lake
the case to state court.

"The students will be allowed to
register here:' she said. ..until
there is a chzmge in Indiana state
law."

Indiana Unh'er'Sit)' students in
Bloomington have been "encour·
aged" In register. accordiog to
Monroe County Clerk Mrs. Etioorc
Murphy.

Most of the students. she said.
are in-slale and therefore fuUilJ

P
A
N,
S for

He&S

Unsurpassed safel}' record of
in-patic,nt and oUI-patient abor
tions by Board-certified gyne~

cologis., and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion proced
ures:

Pregnancy
up to 10 wh.• D 1Ir C. $150
up to 13 \Yks.• D 1Ir C. $2SO
t4·2~ weeks. Saline or
Mechanical Induction. $400

Free services available to abor
lion patients include psychia·
tric counseHng. family planning
and birth conCrol. No referral
nceded. No referral fee or con
tribution solicitcd e\·ct. Private.
Confidential.

For free information.
counseling and

immediale appointments.

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAl. CENTER

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call 8 AM 10 8 PM

~Ifondays through Saturdays

A COMMUNITY ABORTION
SERVICE AFFILJATED WITH

A MAJOR
METROPOl.lTAN HOSPITAL

133 East 58lh Street. New York

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

THE DEPAUW

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

-Students denied
. (Continuod from P_ 1)

year:' Masten said Thursday of
the voter registration issue.

He added. "The studeots have
all registered a home address with
the University; I don't think an.\'
coo is entitled to 1....·0 residen
cies.:'

Ho,.-ever. students in Delaware
I Muncie. Ind.} and Monroe
I B!oomington. Ind) counties have
been allowed to register this fall.

As the result of a rederal court
ruling on Thursda)·. sepL 30. stu
dents at Ball Slate University io
Muncie were given the right to
register in the college town. ac-
cording to Mrs. Georgia Darrall.
Republican cbainnan of the e1ec·
t'on boanl

H__ been aI'owed

Mrs. Darrall said thai until thai
lime. the students had not been
allowed to register because of the
ruling that a student"s legal bome
is where his parents reside.

The judge based his ruling. ac·
cording to Mrs. Martha Scobey.
Democratic chairman of the elec
tion board. on similar rulings by
attorney generals in California.
Georgia. Massachusetts. and Mich·
igan.

Have right fa __

The Massachusetts attorney gen
eral in July ruled L"tat students in
a college town ha\'e the right to

on Friday. Oct. 15. at 4 p.rn.
against Incfuma University.

The lennis learn will be par
licipaliog io six malches this
year. Last year the only ioIer
collegiate matches ,.-ere played
agaiosl !SU.

The rest 01 the matches will be
held in the spring. Next )'car
!here will be an extended fall
seasoo. as so many schools will
be starting early.

A lotal o~ 19 ~:Is came out for
tennis and 14 of them were fresh
men. Two of the freshmen have
competed io stale tournaments.

NEW ASSORTMENT
BLACK LITE &

FUNNY POSTERS

TREASURE COVE
109 S. VIne

coming. Based on their research.
sludeots might even ioiliale~
lady journals. <How about the
Journal for the Scientific Study of
Cultural Vacuity?)

Thirdly. sueb a movement will
DO doubt be good for !he economy,
in that it will create a renewed
demand for certain goods (Now's
the lime to invest io !he While
Sports Coal and Buckskin Shoe
industry! J. as well as aid the
employment picture.

Well. in briefest terms. I have
tried to outline an allern:>live hy·
pothesis to the rather negalive one
put forth by cynics and others
dismayed by recent articles pub
lished io The DeP_.

An admission is no doubt called
for thai an hypothesis of this sort
is merely an exemplification of a
basic pbUosop!lica1 commillmeot
that one oughl always to pul the
best possible reading and iote<p~

taOOn on any situation.
How..-d L. Si~..
,__ of philosophy

_ nligion

CONGRAlilJLATION
To Carol Mongerson

Lucy Rowland Hall

From Rose Marie's Dress Shop

-Simon letter
(Continued from P_ 3)

and sluffed t!,emselves iolo lele·
phone booths. picking up enough
"GeDlIemeo's B's and COs" along
the way to graduate.

secondly. a movement of !his
sort might bring greater scholarly
recognition to the University. Stu·
dents might study their own iosli
twoos as the ioslilutioos of the
"SUent Generation". (For exam
p!e. a sludy mighl be made of !he
"Ideal of Greek Liviog-.a life de
voted to The Body and Spirits".)

Perhaps. grants from the Na
tional Institule for the Study of
lnteUeclua1 Atrophy will be forth-

-student voting?
(Coill;uued from P_ 3)

of l1le opportunity !hal's up to
them:' Barrell said. "But since
we live here nine months of tlft:
)'ear. I think \\"e should ha,'e the
opportunity to ,,-ote.··

security officer Jim Phipps fell
that students shou!d be allowed
ol vote here only if they have
eslnblished a legal residence io
Greencastle.

"To vote in Indiana you must
bold a residence there and pay
taxes:' Phipps said- "If students
meet these requirements and
establish a residence here in
Greencastle. then there's no rea
son 'lily they shouldn't vote.··

~AY. OC,OBER 8. 1971

Women clash with ISU
in first tennis match Sat

The firsl malch will consist of
six singles and three doubles. The
second malch will be played here

We Carry College Town. Gay Gibson and

Stuff Shirt and Jeans

SHE WON OUR

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE

The girl's tennis learn will play
in its rast match of the season at
DePauw this Saturda)· at 10 am.
against Indiana Slate UniversilY.

The team is in its second year
an:! the qualifying players in
elude 5 u s i e Marscbel. Susie
Schulze. Lindsey Blum. Kathy For
tune, Mary Pierson. and Karen
Clemence.. 1be tennis roaeb is
Ruth Lester of the P.E. depart
ment.
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goals in the third period. Cam
ara converted a pass (rom John
Olson to build the Tigers' lead to
lHl. Kaya and Ball scored Cor
Chicago. with Ball's kick coming
on a penalty shol Littler",ld's
third goal oC the afternoon boosted
the score to 7-2 to end the scorin&

Tomorrow me Tigers resume
league competition with a match
at Lake Forest college.

Mwiic by

Andrew Lloyd Webber
LYTlC"5 hy

Tim Rice

Original Concert Presentation
From the Cast Album

Y"onne ElJiman Jeff Fenholl Carl Anderson
Fealuring Randall's Island and 32-Piece Orcheslra

Conductor - Marc Prcssell
Lighting Dcsi~neJ by - Jules Fisher

Enri~ Produc:1ion under the Supervi~ionof
Robert Stigwood. Andrew Llo"d Webber and Tim Rice

A ROCK OPERA

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Reserved seats: $6. $5. $4. $2

Mail orders accepled now with self-addressed. stamped
envelope. Send order wilh remittance 10 I.U. Ticket Office.
Hoosier Hall, Bloomington. Indiana 47401.

registcrc-d three guals within a
two and one-half minute span.
Art Littlefield booted lbe fU"St and.
with an assist from Mike Hwn
phreys. Roberts knocked in his
third goal oC the game. On a
pass Crom Ebou Camara. Little
field's secood goal oC the period
ga\-c the Tigers a 5-0 lead at
halItime.

alicago and DePauw matched

JESUS CHRISI'
SUPERSTAR

Coming to the Indiana University

ASSEMBLY HALL
B'-'InglDn

Robert Sligwood in association with MCA INC.
by Arran gement wilh

David Land
presents

By PARKE BREWER
Sports Writer

DeP3UW's soccer team rome out
of hibernation Wt.'C1ncsdoy and
pounded the University of Olica·
go here. 7-2.

After cndW'ing shutouts in their
first Lwo matches. the DePauw
kickers showed no signs of offen-
sive weakness in racking up seven
goals. They more than doubled
Chicago's scoring attempts. 30
kieks to 14.

Emanual Roberts beg:m the
scoring COl' DePauw with a corner
kick in the opening period. Be
fore time ran out he added an
other to give the Tigers a 2-0 first
period lead.

In U1C second period DePauw

Ludi"ll I" DeP_ lum to victory over the Un;' wiltl s~ In the IMc:k from Mike Humphrie..
venity of Chicago WeclnesUy was Isaac Kanduai.

Soccermen conquer U of C, 7-2

DePauw edges

Bulldogs 26-20
DePauw edged Butler ~29 in

::I dual cross'COtDlb')' meet held
Tuesday at the Wiody Hills course.

Dee Moon won the 5-mile event
while Tom Rust. Andy Carter.
and Larry Oliver placed 4tb. 5th.
and 6th respecth:el,Y. Brent Un
ruh's loth pla<.'e rmish sealed the
viclory for DPU.

Moon's winning time of Z7:45
would have been faster. if not for
the Cact that he had stopped dur
ing the fifth mile of the evcnl be
cause the second place man. Tom
Burleson of Butler. had to lake
lime to ward aU an unfriendly
dog.

33-20

George Bernard Shaw.s

Nov. 4-5-6
Little Theatre presents

Arms And The Man

appears that ATO aod .Phi Kappa
Psi will be the representatives
from national league in the play·
o(fs which start next week..

Delta Chi boosted its record to
4-2 Wednesday by beating Long
den. 12-0. D-Chi was shunked 34
o by Beta Monday. Phi Psi won
two games this week to bring
its record to lH. and SAE Cinally
won its first elusive victory with
a 1.3-7 decision over DU.

The DeP4lUW voluntccr fire
company is having a member
ship drive and would like in·
terested students to call OL 1·
IlO9O.

The nation's number t'A"O p2SSing offense will be unveiled her..
Oct. 9 when Sl. Joseph's unbeaten Pumas arrive for a 2 p.m. show·
down with DePauw.

Puma quarterback Terry Campbell. according to NCAA College
Division sw.tistics. is the ne.xl to the best gun in the West . . . and
the East too for that matter.

The Puma deCense is impressive also. It·s keyed by all·ICC Cirst
string end Doug Perkins and all-ICC defensive back Bill Pospisil

Last year Sl Joseph's whipped the Tigers 14-3 in Rensselaer
DePauw's big problem in that game was its inability to generate
an o(£cnsive thrust. In the Tigers' first three games this fall that
I:asn't really been a problem.

DePauw soundly beat Albion College 24-6 in its opener. Then
came a 25-3 setback at Ohio WesIe)'an and &:Iturday's na.rrow 15-13
loss at Butler.

DePauw will be in relatively good shape physically Cor the SI.
Joe tcst.

Don Rosenbaum. oCC<!lSive end. and Dean Robb. defensive cod.
are unlikely perfo:-mers. but Coach Tom Mont has defensive end Buzz
Horlon back and Norm Brown on hand to replace Rosenbaum.

Jim Robinson continues to be DePauw's number one rusher_ The
junior halfback gained 77 yards at Butler in 24 carries and pushed
his three game mark to 216 yards Cor a 3_8 avernge per earry.

Quart<!rback Jim Abram has picked up 95 yards rushing in 36
eUorts and fullb3ck Dick Tewksbury has a beefy 3.3 rushing average
in 21 trips (rom his position.

His 30 yard 'I1) catch Saturday soUdified Steve RaJes- hold on
Ulis Tiger departmenL The Bethesda junior has 11 receptions for 181
ym-ds.

Saturday's Blackstock Stadium battle will be the 18th game be·
tween the t\\o'U opponents. Sl Joseph's holds a l().l; advantage. De
Pauw got its last win in 1969. a »26 thriller in Bbckstock Stadiunl.
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SN falls to Beta:

Unbeaten St Joe's
tackles Ti Sat

By DOUG LONG
Spo.... Editor

Sigma Nu fell from the unbeat
en ranks Wednesday as Beta
pulled oCC a 33-20 upset. The prev
iously stingy Sigma Nu defense
had only let up seven points in
she league games.

Beta and Sigma Nu will be the
representatives of the Americ:m
league in the playoffs.

ATO is tile only remaining team
in intramural football with an un
defeated record. ATO is now :;.0

and has one game remaining. It

The f 0 0 t b a I I enthusiasts of
Greencastle and environs met
Wednesday night for their second
Quarterback Club dinner.

The dinncr was held O1t thc \Vin
dy Hill Country Club. Speakers
were DePauw head coodl Tom
Mont and Greencastlc High
School mentor G01ry Cn.ssclls.

Fifty-three l>ersons attended the
kickoff Quarterb01ck Club dinner
in September.

QBClub
meeting Oct. 6

I

•



Three apprehended for liquor

made

turned into tbe Dean of Students
Office for "drunkenness and row
diness."

On Sunday morning. Security
police were caUed by R A. in
Mason Hall wbo reported that two
men were trying to break into
the dorm after closing.

Vaughn said th~t Security ap
prehended two members of the
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and
turned their names in to the Dean
of Students OfIice for violation of
the drinking rule.

Vaughn explained that they
were both under the innuence of
alcohol. and both werc underage;
one was 18. the other 20.

William McK. Wright. dean of
students. was not available for
comment on either or these cases.

the rn.Jlter was under considera
tion.

However. Forris was oclvised
U13t it might not be feasible to
inform him of the outcome of
the J0 question if it is dccided
there isn't surricicnt ground for
the cornplninl.

"I'm afraid it will de\fclop into
a matter or student versus the
University." Farris said. "with
little hope that my compl;lint
;lgainst the IDs will come out on
top."

a Texas sheriff 'who rose to head
conglomerate oil corporation. Tn

- his rise he acquired a strong sense
of individualism and independence
which he passed on to his children.

The family was raised at Great
Elm - a stately mansion and
esl3te in Connecticut which per
haps best symbolizes the Buckley
mystique. Their upbringing was
traditional - Roman Catholicism.
the best of schools. and conserva
tivc nhUosophy.

Throughout his life their father
e.xerted his influcnce through let
tcrs - letters which created in
his children a great respect for
the English language.

In the case of the Buckley fam
ily. a traditional upbringing has
proved a m a z i n g 1y successful.
BiD's brother John beads the fam
ily corporation. Catawba Oil. His
younger brother Jim is a U.S.
Senator representing New York.
His youngest brother Reid is ao
author and lecturer. and his sis
ter PrisciJla is managing eclitor of
the National Review.

William F. Buckley. Jr. is the
most famous of a famous family.
and has gained his fame for what
be says. and how he says it. As
Arthur SchlesingC!'. Jr. once said.
"There is no one in the world 1

(COntliIuecI on ...~ .5)

progress

~YA'
Buckley -- editor, critic
columnist -- here Thurs

By .11M STEWART
News Editor

"To say Buckley is merely 3n
entertainer is to do him gross
injustice- His thou.,ohts and epi
thets emckle . . . ; he engages
himself squarely in aU the issues

of the <by. and his g~dny stings
often draw blood. Buekley is a
man of character and conviction. to

-New York Times
William F. Buckley. Jr.. noted

author, lecturer and television per
sonality. wiD make his rl1"5t ap
pearance on the DePauw campus
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Bow
man Gymnasium.
Buckl~. as a self-acknowledged

le3der of conservative thought in
America tnday. has had an ines
capab!e inClucnce on American
life.

'lbroUgh his writings - as edi
tor of the National Review. a col
umn "On the Right" syndicated
in more than 300 newspapers. and
several books. including the re
cent best·seUer 1'he GowrncM List
eth, Bucklev bas reached an audi
ence oC mIllions.

Buckley's individual eminence.
however. is no Jess thao that of
the Buckley family. a famlly
which achieved distinction through
the inCluence of its patriarch.

Buekley's father was the son of

lice questioned Caliendo initially
as a result of a suspected car
violation. Caliendo's car was not
registered with the University.
Vaughn explained. and it was sup
posed to be removed in septem
ber. Caliendo bad told the Dean
of Students Office that he had re
moved his car.

The Security Police reeogrmed
Caliendo's car and were merely
going to ask why it was back on
campus. Vaughn said.

When the security police ap
proached. they saw Caliendo re
move two six-packs of beer from
his car. Vaughn said~

Vaughn noted that Caliendo had
been involved in another drinking
incident on 8ept. 28. That case
involved seven members of Sigm3
Nu fraternity whose names were

Seemingly little progress has
been made with the complaint
filed :lgainst the price increase
of the new DePauw IDs by junior
Wayne Farris.

Since contacting Ule Indianapo
lis I.olernal Revenue Service.
I I1RS) closest local extension of
the Wage Price Control Board. in
the midd~c of September. Farris
has r i\'cd onlv two letters from
the llRS.

TIle letters ackno\\'lcdged re
ceipt of the complaint and said

10 dilemma

Little

retires

Tuesday. October 1.2. 1971

VALUE T. WILLIAMS

more "goormg-off"' during W.T.;
the majority of students agreed.

le-tinuocl __ 4)

Three DePauw students were
involved in drinking violation.c;
this past weekend.

Sophomore Mark Caliendo. 19.
pled guilty to underage posses.
sion of alcohol yesterday in Put
nam County Circuit Court. sen
tencing will be Thursday.

caliendo was charged Saturday
evening by Greencastle City Po·
lice. who were caUed by DePauw
security P~ice.

Grover A. Vaughn. head of se
curity. said th~t the Security Po-

adult life to DePauw and r bave
thoroughly enjoyed it." Mrs. Wil
liams said. "On the othcr hand
I'm lookinl1 forward to less re
sponsibility." she said

required as much work from the
students as during the semesters.

On the other hand. studmts re
ported less lime spent in prepar
ation of the W.T. projects. with
noore than one-balf admiUing that
four bours or less per day ful
filled their academie responsibili
ties.

Less than one-half of the faeul~v

felt students worked as bard dlU"
ing W.T. as during a semester.
but a large majority (78%) felt
that students completed their work
as conscientiously as in a regular
semester.

The faculty also rated student
interest and noorale as higher
than in a normal semester. Bow
ever. almost half of the faculty
indicated they felt students did

Value Williams
Mrs. Value T. Williams. Univer

sity registrar. will retire this Jan
uary after 33 years at DePauw.

S!nce 1953 Mrs. Williams and
her staff have issued grade re
ports. determined graduation elgi
bility. and performed the myriad
of tasks handled by the registr3r'~

office.

Mrs. Williams begnn her career
at DePauw in 1931 as secretary to
former Dc:m of Men Louis H.
Dirks. She is a 1930 DePauw
alumna.

As registrar. Mrs. Williams ov
ersaw manv chnnges in her office.
Since 1.953 DePauw has increased
enrollment b)' 33""'. changed from
a 3.0 to a 4.0 gradinz;! basis.
changed from the hour to the
course sy tern and introduced
winter term.

"! havc given much of my

DePauw University. Greeuc:ast1e. IDdianaVol. cxx. No. 10

WT survey results
By .lANE STEPHENS
Copy _ Proof EcI"_

Recent evaluatioo of DePauw's
first winter term (w.t.l showed
that both students and facully
members felt the sessiOD to be
more relevant than regular course
offerings. This was indicated by
results of questionnaires-one dis
tributed to students prior to W.T.
:md ooe distributed to both stu
dents aod faculty after W.T.

The Bureau of Testing and Re
search. directed by assistant pro
fessor of Psychology. Richard
Kelly. released the data of \be
questionnaires last Friday. Al
though post-W.T. student response
was low. pre-lV.T. student response
and faculty response were consid
erably bigher.

The sununary of student ques
tionnaire results are based on da
ta from the Liberal Arts SChool.
but results from the School of Mu
sic and the School of Art are on
file in the Bureau of Testing and
Research.

Students and f:lC\1!ty agreed that
\V.T. fostered an infonnal atmos
phere. lending to more student
professor cont.:lct. Both groups
felt less pressure during \V.T. than
during a norm.al semester.

The" also felt that W.T. courses
stimulated more discussion and
independent study. as opposed to
the memorization and \\Titten work
of regular study terms: some
faculty reported that their experi·
ences with W.T. would innuence
changes in Ulcir semester teach
ings.

The results of the ('leulty Ques
tionnaire indicated thnt their \V.T.
preparation W3S not e.asier thnn
O1nt for a nonnnl semester. 1\\'0

thirds of the f~eulty felt th~t thcv

•



main floor of the Union lSuilding.
The building will remain basically
faIthful til the model

".- center will have an audi
torium with approxitnately 1500
seats. a theatre with about 400
seats and a recital hall that will
hold approximately 300 to 350 pe0

ple

TIle aC:ldemic wing of the build
ing will consist of music and
5 pee c h classrooms. soundproof
practice rooms. and expanded ra
dio fOlCe]ties.

Knights said that plans for fu
ture use or the preser.' speech
and music buildings are debat
able. 'O!ere are no plans at pres
ent of putting any activities in
either the music or speech build
ings.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER It. 1971

The DEPAUW
BOOK STORE

Dad's Day Is Coming

.•. Before your DAD ar
rives for His week-end, Se
led for him a gift from

Construction on the rme arts
center will probably begin next
March or April. according to Nor
man J. Knights. executive vice·
president of the University.

The center will provide new fa
cilities for the speech and musiC'
departments and house the radio
station. II wiD be buill on the
block now occupied by the rormer
Doub~e Decker.

Knights explained that architects
expect to have drawings complete
so the building can be put up for
bids by contractors by March.
Estimated cost for the project is
between five and a ball and six
and a ball million dollars includ
ing construction and landscaping
of !be center. II will take ah:Jut
two and a ball years to construcl

A model of the centel' is on the

Construction may begin

which projects informalion 011

microfilm to a screen. In addi
lion, it would be used to put some
material in !be archives OIl mic
rofilm.

Since much more information is
DOW being put down on microfilm
the acquisition of the machine
would be a great service. Mr. Mar
tindale said.

He cautioned. bowever. that the
reader-printer is very expensive
and its purchase is only being "in
vestigated".

Mr. Martindale encouraged any
one interested in new library ac
quisitions to check the new acqui
sition shelf which is changed each
FridaY. The library also pub
lishes a list or new books weekly
available at !be information desk.

Banned books acquired

His lectures have saved the lives
of four girJs and prevented as
saults on bundreds of others.

vale girl'S college in November of
1964. Not 12 \\"eeks later. a girl
testified at a court trial for rape
that Storaska"s information actual
ly helped to sa\'e her life.

By JOE KOLtNA
St.., Writer

The Roy O. West Library has
obtained a copy of the "Pentagon
Papers".

The twelve volume set. which
details !be history of United Slates
invoh'ement in Vietnam. was re-
ceived by the library as a partial
depository of government d0cu
ments. Now being catalogued.
the papers will sbot1Iy be avail
able for general use.

University librarian. Mr. James
Martindale. stated that the library
is also investigating the possibil·
ity of purchasing a reader-printer
to enable one to take a picture
or any part of the micro!ilm for
use outside !be library.

The library DOW has a reader

Storaska's rorthcoming book to
be published later this year coo
stitutes six years or research or
numerous assault eases.

By CINDY THIAS
StaH Writer

"To be or not to be raped." a
subject relevant to each DePauw
student. is the theme of Friday'c;
convocation to be presented by Mr.
Frederic Stora;ka.

Storaska has lectured to a quar
ter of a miJIion students at over
200 colleges and universities in 36
states over the past five years on
correcting and comprehending the
problems of assaults on men, W~
men and children.

Witnesses assault

Storaska devoted himself to
studying and correcting the prob
lem after witnessing the assault
or a young girl by several boys.
Unlortunately. the girl was ser
iously injured even though he was
ab'e to fight orr the alUlckers.

While attending North carolina
State University. where he re-.
ceived his degree in psychology,
Sloraska instrucl.ed local. state and
national law enforcement person
nel in self-defense karate. SLor
aska. who holds a black belt in
karate. learned the oelf-defense
techniques in prep school

Storaska's post-gr:xIuate inter
ests in abnormal and social psy
cho1ogv prompted an involvement
in the problem or delinquency.

Recognizes psychology

Storaska to talk rape
at Friday convocation

.:P..:.A:.:G;"E::....:2=-- ----: --:--:--:-:;.....",~T~H~E~!i!_D EPA tI W

You will like our large selection at popular prices!

At 22 E. Washington St.

NEWOURV I SIT

FABRIC
SHOP

* Basic Fabrics* Fancy Fabrics* Notions* Patterns

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

•

SHOP AT

We Welcome Your Charge Accounts

FOR THE FINEST
SELECTION OF ..

-Dresses -Slacks

-Sleepwear -Jeans

-Panty Hose -T-Shirts

-Purses -Sweaters

-Jewelry -Blouses
Swanson discussed several. as

pects of the semester abroad
such as the rich cultural experi
ences available to the studenl He
strongly emphasized tbe subject
or drugs. saying that there is noth
ing DePauw or the United SLates
can do tu help a student arrested
ror drugs.

The on-campus orientation will
involve only five form.al meetings
during the semester. but there
will also be several informal gath
erings of students to discuss their
respective programs.

The fJrst on-campus orientation
meeting ror students participating
in the Mediterranean and Western
European programs was held reo
cently.

Marvin C. Swanson. director of
international study and University
chaplain. opened th~ meeting by
stressing the importance of ob
taining a passport and a heall'l
certificate.

Swanson opens
first meeting

While attempting research in
New York. Washington, and sev
el'al southern cities. Storaska real·
ized the imporLance of psychology
and karate in gaining rapport with
:uvenile delinquents.

Storaska presented a program
"Assaults on Women" at a pri-

•



Editorials [
PAIJE 3

HAS ANYBO\>¥ GOT A MATC.H?

1

youth

THE DEPAUW

problem?

Mencken would probably not extend
his compliment on youth to DePauw stu
dents.

Looking at the events of this semes
ter, (or any semester), one would have
to admit that DePauw students are very
complacent with their .,xistence. They
don't want to change things, they don't
have time.

Perhaps Mencken's quote does ap
ply somewhat; perhaps DePauw students
see through shams like the Greencastl..
prohibition of student voting. However.
the r<'COgnition of the sham is the extent
of any action.

In honestly evaluating Mencken's
quote. one has to assume he implied that
r<'COgnition of a sham would necessitate
action.

study -- admissionWT

TUESDAY. OCTORER 12. 1971

H.[. Mencken's comment on
Man, by his nature, seeks recognition

from his peers. He is eternally search
ing for some form of self-satisfaction.

For example, examine your reactions
to this quote by H. L. Mencken:

"Youth, though it may lack know
ledge, is Cf'rtainly not devoid of intelli
gence: it sees through shams with sharp
and terrible eyes.n

Isn't that a fantastic quote? Doesn't
it make you proud of your age group?
Aren't you glad someone appreciates the
intelligence and sharpness of the college
student?

BUT DOES IT APPLY? CAN YOU
HONESTLY APPLY MENCKEN'S
QUOTE TO YOUR OWN EXISTENCE?

For the majority of the DePauw stu
dent body, the answer has to be a re
sounding no.
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The reported reaction to DePauw's
first winter term was reported as very
favorable by the Winter Term Commit
tee (see story page 1).

This reaction could be based on two
different reasons: 1) either the student
enjoyed being able to delve into many
diverse and interesting fields that winter
term afforded. or

2) they enjoyed a month's vacation
from the academic realm.

Admittedly, these are the two ex
tremes. However, the implactions they
carry are important.

The question will arise in two years,
should we (DePauw) continue winter
term? (Winter term was initiated on a
three year trial basis.)

Arguments will be heard on both
sides. Some members of the committee
wiII try to prove that many students
waste the entire month.

Thcy will cite such statistics as: 65
per cent of the students, and 47 per cent
of the faculty felt that there was more

goofing-off during winter term than dur
ing he regular semester.

WHO CARES? WHO SHOULD
CARE?

Evidently, some administrators and
faculty members are concerned. They
feel that there should be some kind of
more organized curriculum to force stu
dent involvement in the academic realm.

Nothing could be more off-base.
There is nothing wrong with the pro

gram. (Perhaps the program should be
expanded to the entire year.)

True learning is an individual thing.
Peopl.. learT) and get involved in the

'academic realm' because they want to
get involved.

Consequently, if there is concern
about student involvement in academics
during winter term. the concern should
not be directed at the program itself, but
directed at the Admissions Office.

If the students are not getting in
volved, perbaps they really aren't stu
dents.

The OpiniOns expressed in the
editorial cnlumn are solely
those or the editor. Bill Watt.
Any ollier opinions are those
of the author. and do not rep
resent those oi The DePauw.

The DePauw
Founded AprU '. 1152. unde!'

lIIe name of Asbury Notes. Pub
Usiled two Umes weekly durlnc
tile n'&,ular ae••lou of lbe ,-ear
except durin I vaeatlon and ex.
amlnatlon periods. Entered as
second c.I••• mail In lbe post ofttce
at Greencastle. Indiana. 45135"
under lbe act or Marcb 3••1".

DePauw paradox •• rules and regulatio1l5
•

I

t

DEAR EDITOR,
During the time rve served as

a DeP3UW student. I have repc<lt
edly been distracted from the pur
suit of my persona! interests. in
cluding mv academic interests. by
various loc.;]1 nuisances.

The faction thot has crc3lcd the
grC3tcst distraction for me oper
ates out of the Studebaker Build
ing. particularly from the Office
of the Dean of Students.

Experience has led me to be-

lieve thaI lhis is lhe most danger
ously anti-intellectual filelion in
the vicinity bec3use it has caused
me tn woste a Jot of time which
would have otherwise been spent
more acadc.miC4l11y. Much of this
time has been wasted negotiating
for requests only to arrive at dead
ends. 1llese dead erlds usually
t;lke the form of basic administra
tion positions. of which there are
at least two.

One g~ like this: "If we 41110.....

you to do this. being (air. we will
have to allow otht>r students the
same privileges." This is onen
a reasonable dead end. but 1

Letter
won't discuss it now because its
eogene'\" depends upon the specific
C3SCS to .....hich it is applied.

The other runs like this: "When
you chose to attend DePauw. you

chose to accept its regulations. At
that time. you eould quite legiti
mately have rejected one or more
of the re~latjons by choosing not
to attend DePauw. But now you
have wHlingly subjected yourself
to all of the University regu)o·
lions."

I concern myself with this posi
tion because it is the position tn·
ken by man'\" administrators when
the~' arc hard-pressed b students:
man \" ::tdministrators probably

<.."Onsidcr it their stronghold. I
mean tn 50'10..... that it is at ~
3 Coolish position to hold. And in
doing so. 1 hope to dcercose the'
percentage of student-administra
tion negotiations that termm:ate
WiUl dead ends.

TIle position. in brier. says that
'"A necessary condition (or the
acreptoncc of DePauw is fa' :lC

ceptance of its regulations:' 11lio;

(Continued on page Sl
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OL 3-9837

Minimum order $1.25

FREE DELIVERY

SO cents OFF
LARGE PIZZ~

Today through Saturday
TOPPER'S COUPON SPECIAL

MINI-BURGERS
5 for $1.00

Grilled With Onions

TOPPER'S has a DEAL for you-

506 MAPLE AVE.

ANY

Attendant will do your work-
Pick it up laterl

j Self-serviee washers and dry cleaning machines.

j Compare prices and save-

You brinq in and pick up your dry cleaninq
and we'll qive you a 25% DISCOUNT

011 our requIar pricelll

- SAVE TIME AND MONEY

HIGHLANDER
LAUNDRAMAT

'''''' b.' ...... fa~ ... _fay..." for mMY .....nd
wa"donrs. Opportunities r_ from ...,...;.d adivities. ouch _
the Rockville CovwecI Bridge FestIval, '" • simple walk in the woods.
For DeP__, Big WaI_ CneIc offen swimming or picnicking,
in the fall, ice skating in the wi_, the l.Mnbda Chi Raft Race in
the -mv. or ....iet _d."...._ anyti..... -Photo by Em,,_rich

~ ~
------------·Coupon ------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~--------. Cut Out &, Present---------..J

escapes

THE DEPAUW

Thrill to the excitement of SSG ani
mals from 325 different species.
Exhibits include the Oriental Gar
den display 01 Asiatic birds. Hoo
sier Farmyard and Bam. the Gi
raffe House. wildlife building. and
AViary.

Zoo hours are 10-5 p.rn. Monday
through Friday and 1lH> p.m.
weekends and holidays from oct.
1 to Nov. 1 and Easter to June 1;
and 10-4 p.m. every day from Nov.
t 10 Easter. Admission is $1.25.

Tbe Parke C 0 u n t y Covere:l
Bridge Festival in RockviIle. Ind.,
is now in progress through OCt.
J7. Featured are pioneer activi·
ties. a farmer's market. and home-.
made bakery goods and meals.

Fort Vallonia Days will be held
OCt. 16-17 in VnIlonia. Ind_ Simi
lar to an old settler's celebration.
there will be traIl rides, muzzle
loading contests. fond stands. ba
zaars. and a nea market.

.ncr.... "ad
OCt. 16-17 will also featnre the

Feast of th" Hunter's Moon at Fort
Quiatenoo Historical Park. 4 tmles
from Lafayette. Ind. OD S. River
Road. Activities will renter around
Indian dances and crafts. pioneer
skills. 18th century folklore. and
a thieves market. Home-made
items and colorful fall produce will
be nn sale.

An all-breed dog show sponsored
by the Kokomo Kennel Club will
be held OCt. 17 at Howard County
Highway Garage in Kokomo. Ind.
Over IlOO pure bred registered do~<

from surrounding states will be
shown for comU"DUltion arxI/or
obedience. Hours are ~9 p.m. and
admission is $1.00 per person.

A FnIl Festival Art Fair will
be at Marquette MnIl in Michigan
City, Ind.. Nov. 5-7. Exhibit par
ticipation is open to nIl amateur
and prolessional artists.

Tbe Evansville Lapidary Society
Gem aDd Mineral Show will be at
the Washington Square MnIl in
Evansville, Ind. Nov. 6-7. Educa
tional and competitive exhibits.
commercial dealers from all
states and jewelry artisans at
work W11l be featured for public
viewing. Hours are IG-9 p.rn. Sat
urday and 1lH> p.m_ Sunday.

LOCilI .-tilts COii,,'.
Tbe M'K1-Slates Art Exbibitlon

is scheduled for Nov. 7·Dec. 5 at
the Evansville Museum of Arts
and Sciences. Any artist within
a 200 mile radius of Evansville
is elieible to participate.

categories are painting. prints.
soulpture. mobiles. and collages.
Three entries. any combination of
categories. may be submitted.
Hours are 1().5 p+m. Tue:sday·sat·
urday 7-9 p.m. Tuesday night. and
12-5 p.m. Sunday.

Thc Indianapolis Auto Show
will be at Exposition HnIl. Indiana
State Fairgrounds from Dec. 30

Jan. 9. All new models. experi
mental cars. recre.aoon31 vehicles.
imported cars and cars of the fu·
ture will be sho\\'n. Hours are ).
10 p.m. daily; admission is $1.25.

•

sce·nlc

survey

northeast of Bainbridge over Big
Walnut Creek - is a single span
bridge. 103 feet long. and was
built in 19t5. Hillis or Baker's
Camp bridge, southeast of Bain
bridge over Big Walnut Creek is
a single span. 128 feet long. and
was built in 1901.

Manhattan bridge. southeast of
Manhattan. Ind. over Deer Creek
is a single span bridge. 120 fee~

long. and was built in t895. Dick
Huffman bridge. 3 miles southeast
of Pleasant Garden. Ind. over Big
Walnut Creek has 2 spans. is 265
feet long. and was built in 1880.

Craple bridge. 5 miles south of
Pleasant Gardens over Croy's
Creek. has 2 spans. is' 71 feet long.
and was built in l889

Houck bridge
Houck bridge. 5 miles southwest

of Greencastle over Big Walnut
Creek bas 2 spans. is 210 feet long,
and was built in 1880.

Okalla bridge. 2% miles south
west of Greencastle over Big Wal
nut Creek is a single span. is 152
feet long. and was built in 1898.
Dunbar bridge northwest of Green
castle over Big Walnut Creek has
2 spans. is 174 feet long. and was
built in 1880.

Edna Collins bridge near Clinton
FnIls. Ind.. over LitUe Walnut
Creek - is a single span. 110 feet
long. and was built in 1922.

For animal lovers there's the
Indianapolis ZOO (3120 E. 30th
Street. George Washington Park>'

The students in general re
ported less time spent on W.T.
projects than on regular semester
courses. but the freshmen and
sophomores indicated that their
work loads were lighter than the
upperclassmen's. Tbe juniors and
seniors worked OD more independ·
ent projects and had less diffi
culty with the projects than the
underclassmen. according to the
questionnaire results.. All four
classes supported the idea of more
W.T.-type projects offered during
the academic semester.

Tbe students chose both on- and
off-campus projects according to
interest. amount of work involved.
rmancial aspects. and sponsor.
GenernIly. students working on
independent projects indicated that
they bad litUe difficulty in finding
a sponsor.

Only ..,n percent of the students
remaining 00 campus reported
that their ofI-eampus projects had
been rejected by the W.T_ Com·
m:ttee. The opportunity to study
off-eampus seemed 10 be import
ant to all students. and they gen
ernIly lound that registration Ic:
W.T. was simpler than for the
regular semester.

Some students indicated dissat·
isfaction with the sponsor supervi·
sian. class size. and scheduled
times for the library. laboratories.
an.:t computcr center.

offers

Term

Indiana

--Winter
ICont'nuei from P_ 1)

About one-half of the faculty
and the students indicated that
the W.T. committee should have
the :luthoritv to approve or disap
prove projects. but the remaining
half of the faculty felt that the
committee should only be avail
able for advice. A majority of
both groups preferred to have less
than four required W.T. sessions.

Approxunately one-third of the
faculty expressed a desire for
some type of grading system. al
though few suggested the conven
iCD1 A-F syndrome. No student
comment was available.

Although stu den t s generally
agreed that the W.T. projects
were of educational value. those
who studied orr-campus rated
their educational experiences high·
er than did those remaining on
campus. The student ocr·C'ampus
projects seemed to have more
relevance to student maiors and
careers. and more lime was cJe...
voted to off-eampus projects than
lhose on-campus.

Students indicating the most
time spent on projccLii reported
morc independent study. and more
interest and cnthusiasm in the
project. About thirty percent of
the students reported that W.T.
influenced their career plans. and
less reported cffects on their aca
demic major".

By SUE MULKA
City Editor

For DePauw students with a free
weekend and a bicvcle. or car for
longer jaunts. central Indiana of
fers many interesting places to
see any things to do this time of
year.

Lakes and slate parks within
close driving distance are cata
ract Lake and Mansfield Reser
yoir. L!eber Park. McCormick·s
Creek Park. Shades Park. Turkey
Run Slate Park. and Brown Coun
ty Park.

All the parks have facilities for
camping, picnicing. hiking, and
fishing. Lieber has facilities for
boating and McCorrnick"s Creek.
Turkey Run. and Brown County
have riding trails.

Swimming facilities are avail
able at Lie b e r. McConnick's
Creek. and Brown County parks.

Brown County is especiaIly weIl
known for its vivid autwnn foli
age.

The Greencastle area boasts 11
covered bridges for the nostaIgi
cnIly inclined.

ConIst~k bridge
Cornstalk bridge. east of Ra·

coon Creek over Cornstalk Creek.
is a single span bridge. 82 feet
long. and built in 1917. Pine
Bluff bridge. northeast of Bain

bridge. Ind.. over Big Walnut Creek
has 2 spans. and is 211 feet long.

Rolling Stone bridge. 1¥.o miles

>

j
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wriuen regulations. These are
regulations which a student may
never even hear oC during his four
yeaoos at DePauw.

Perhaps the first time he bears
of one will be when he is told that
be is guilty of violating it. and
that he is to be punis~ed. An in
dividual's security is no less guar
anteed in a state of dictatorship.
At any rate. it is virtually im
possible for a student to know
what be is agreeing to when be
enrolls. if that enrollment entails
acceptance of the regulations.

Assuming that the administra
tors in question arc all familiar
with University roles and policies.
it is quite reasonable to say that
when they maintain the position
that 1 have just 3Cacked. they are
either fonls. hypocrites. or soph
ists. possible all three.

PM DoroIl

University Calendar

entailed by a student's necessary
acceptance of regulatiOns. One of
the regulations is that the Uni·
versi!)' bas the right to amend
regulations. This means that an
enrolling student is accepting an
infinite number of possible regu
l.iltions.

If some crackpot at the Dean's
offtce decides that wearing yellow
bow ties on Tuesday afternoons is
conducive to the development of
moral individuals. aU students
must "ccept and obey. because
they have supposedly agreed to
this new regulation before anyone
even thought of iL

If you know nothing of tbe men
tal reliability of the University of
ftcials in power at the time of
your enrollment. you are tossing
yourself into the hands of fate.

To make matters worse. there
is an undefined number of 1m-

Three new complexion tones are truly exquisite
backdrops for Ihe new. brighter cosmetic color
accents. Vanilla Cream. a light ivory; Cream Beige.
a medium beige; and Gentle Tan. a medium
golden tone. So right for loday's trend in
face-making. Merle Norman Cream Powder Base
gives you the smoothest covering and the most
protection. $2.50.

New Shades In
Cream Powder Base

'nform~~A"71(J.
Counsell~ng,~eferrals.JllftU.~~

For confidentIal and.......,...
personal help call (212) 838 0710

~o~~;gi~g /ADVICE FOR WOVIEN, INC.

Tuesday. Oct. l2-Women's Archery Mail Tournament. Sun Devil
(Arizona State Universiytl througb Oct- 16.

Wednesday. Oct- 13-University Orchestra Concert.
Thursday. Oct- 14-Evening Convocation: Mr. WiJliam Buekley. Jr..

Conservative Television Commentator and Writer.
Friday. Oct. 1$-Convocation: Frederick Storaska. Lecturer:

Alpha Gamma Delta. Delta Zeta Dances

mERLE nORmAn cosmETIC STUDIO
Across from Police Station 104 S. Indiana

OL 3-8006

THE DEPAUW

-rules
(Continue:t from pege 3)

implies that aU DePauw students
must accept every single Univer
sity regulation. H a student aC"
cepts regulations. preswnably he
is content with them. If be be
comes discontent with any regu
latinn at aU. he should. according
to this principle. leave DePauw,
because the regulations are unre4

movable features of DePauw.

Why. then. does the Universi!)'
sanction student membership to
committees designed to change
University regulations. e.g. the
Community Concerns Committee?
This implies that students can
rigbtly ftnd regulations unaccept
able within'" context of DeP.,.,
:ox! this directly contradicts the
principle staled above. that dis
contentment with regulations ne
cessarily implies disconteutmeot
with DePauw. 1be University
must. according to what it bas
said. either advise aU disc0n
tented students to leave DePauw.
denying students any say whatso
ever in the alteration of regula
lions. or it must admit that stu
dents are perfectly justified in be
ing dissatisfied with regulations
because existing regulations are
not an essenlia1 part of DePauw.

At present. each of these mu
tually exc~usive positions are be
ing held by the University.

There are further difficu1L'es

217 E. WOllbingtOD SL

OL 3-3191

DRY CLE-4A.r,

~""Q
Home Laundry And

Cleaners

See agent in your house or call OL 3-3191 for free

PICK-UP AND DEUVERY

interviews

ful exchange of cultures and
ideas:' the spokesman said. "'the
A.A.A.S. and B.D.S. intend to
provide a more realistic view of
the black experience:'

McClendon will hold a session
at De P a u w •s Afr~American

House. Thursday. October 14.
from 9:00-9:45 n.m. He will visit
classes Friday morning. In a
Friday afternoon open - campus
sessioo at the Mr~House from
3:30-4:45. McClendon wm discuss
Middle America's role in the black
struggle.

A formal introduction to the
members of A.A.A.S. will follow
Friday evening.

Workshops entitled "Relevancy:'
9:31H1:30 am.. and "Pan African
ism and the Third World:' 2-4
p.m.. will be held at the Afro
American House saturday.

A social gathering will conclude
the seminar activities saturday
evening.

...............~ .... ...... ...... ...... ...
! Greencastle Sports !
... ~... ...... ...
: Your complete sports shop... :... ...... ...
: with a complete line of :
~ *
; All 1M ;;: Sports Equipment ;:
... *... ...
~ ..................................~

Blacks hold seminar

GAMBLING CONFERENCE
An International Gambling Con·

ference will be held next summer
at York Uni~fersity. Toront? can
ada.

The conference is being held
under the :lUspiccs of the Center
for Continuing Education from
June 25-29.

Placement

Black Ref!ections

(Continued from P_ 1)

would rather take lessons on su
perciliousness fro m than Mr.
Buckley. U

As an example. Buckley on Ag
new:

"There are those who believe
that Mr. Nixon appointed Mr. Ag
new as a sort. of personal life m.
surance. No one. they reason.
will pop orr President Nixon while
Vice President Agnew is around.
There is a view. and I share iL
that in Mr. Agnew. Nixon fouOO
a high deposit of some of the best
American orc lying around . . .••

Buckley comes to DePauw oot
without considernb~e effort from
Arthur W. Shumaker. director of
con\loc.iltions. and his committee
and secretarial stafr.

According to Shumaker. be and
previous directors of convocations
have tried to get Buckle:')" to come
to DePauw for len years. "rve
been personally trying to get him
for the past. six )'ears.·· Shuma
ker said.

Shumaker said that Buckley re
ceives many more reouests to
speak than he can possibly rut "1
fee! ",e're Very lucky to get him:'
he said.

.•A lack of attendance due to
the apathy and/or lack of com·
mittment to involvement or edu
cation:' a A.A.A.S. spokesman
said. "will nol renect the organi
zations (A.A.A.S. and B.S.D.l. but
the attitudes of the DePauw com
munity."

"'By providing such opportuni·
ties for interested people to in
volve themselves in a meaning.

Tuesday. Oct- 1Z--Carnegie-Mellon University Graduate SChool of In.
dustrial Arlministration.
PeaL Marwick &< Mitd>ell-interviewing students interested in ac
counting internships and~ employment in public account
ing.

--Buckley

McClendon will speak to classes.
A.A.A.5.. and an open-campus ses
sion.

.John McClendon. National Politi
cal and Education:11 Coordinator of
the Student Org::mization for Black:
Unity (SOBUl. will highlight the
"Black Reflections" seminar be
ginning October 14.

McClendon and the four-<lay
seminar ~re being sponsored by
DePauw's Association of Afro
American Students (A.A.A.S.) and
Black Studies Development (B.S.
D.l.
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Flicker Light Bulbs
and New Posters

At
GRANNY'S

nJESDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1971

CORRECTION
The Jolm Denver concert wiD

be beJel on Friday, Oct. 22 and
not Friday. Oct. 23 as stated
in !be last issue.

Tbe African Studies·Anthropolo
gy Museum is devoted to anthro
pological exhibits and works of
man from prehistoric to modern
times. and is housed in Asbury
Hall.

Bowman 1\1 e m 0 ria I Building.
named in honor of Bishop Thomas
Bowman. accommodates the De
partment of Physical Education for
men and women. It contains
Dougherty Dance Studio. Evans
Memorial Trophy Room. and the
oUices of the Physical Education
Department.

School Show
l1turscYy. Me MoncIr( above. ex

cept:
7:00 p.m. South Putnam High

School Show
FricWf. _ MoncIr( _. except:

7:00 p.m. Children's Playhouse
s.turd..,.:
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
9:30 n.m. news
10:00 3.m. news headlines
10:30 a.m. news
1':00 3.m. Radio Rostrum
12:00 a.m. Rock Show
1:45 p.m. DePauw Unjversity

foolha1l
4:00 p.m.. 4:45 p.m. news
5:00 p.m. signoff

•

Crawfordsville. Indiana 47933

THE GENERAL
LEW WALLACE

MOTOR INN

expanded to include the present
scbeduJe:
s....t.y:
10:30 3.m. Gobin Church service
11:30 a.m. Bright New Morning
12:00 arn. Scene at Noon
12: 15 p.rn. Sunday Matinee
1:30 p.rn. Command Perlonnance
3:00 p.m. Music from the Masters
4:55 p.rn. DeWS

5:00 p.rn. sign-off
MoncIr(:
7:00 am. Tbe Morning Show: news

on the bour and the baIf-boor
9:00 a.rn. Carousel; news on the

bour and the half-boor
11:30 a.rn. sign-off
1:00 p.m. The Happening
5:00 p.m. news
5:05 p.m. Concert Stage
6:55 p.rn. news
7: 00 p.m. Menagerie
7:30 p.m. Silouhette
8:00 p.m. Dimension
8:30 p.m. Nightlife
10:00 p.m. Scene Tonight
10:30 p.m. Radio Free DePauw
12:45 3.m. late edition news
1:00 a.m. sign-off

Tuesday. see Monday above, ex
cept:

7:00 p.rn. North Putnam High
SChool Show

7:30 p.rn. .Jazz Focu.o;;
Weda.sday. see Monday abOft.

except:
7:00 p.rn. Greencaslle Senior High

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

programming
Focus

on
the Arts

lust 35 Minutes from the DePauw Campus

For Old Gold Day and Dad's Day reservntions.
contact JOE AMY. DePauw representive. at
OL 3-5028 or OL 3-4121

New Addition: liThe General's Headquarters"
-Cocktail Lounge & Sandwich Shop-

Pike & Wilhoit Streets

THE ULTIMATE IN

COMFORT AND HOSPITALITY

THE DEPAUW

WGRE became the first 10 wall
ratio station in the nation on Ap
ril 26. 1963. It presently broad·
casts at 114 watts at 91.5 on the
FM dial.

Tbe station became affiliated
with AP in the spring of 1964.

Since that time. broadcasts deal
ing with news. music. sports. and
other particular interests have

his entry for the award in c0mpo

sition at the American Academy
in Rome.

diverse•
•

IternMn Berg. prvfessor of music. -.duets the DeP_ Unhrenitv
Sy'"lll-r Orchestra in a _ of ··e-rtata. a worlc by De-
p_ Allen MoIi....". to .. PO' roo ",ed for the first time here
Wednesday ing.~ 13.

frequency was changed from 88.1
to 91.7. improving the fidelity sig
nal and providing better audio reo
ception.

During the 1951·52 year. the pro
gramming schedule was c:banged
to one 3:30 to 11 p.m. block. The
station up to this time had been
manned by graduate students and
professors.

During the same year. seniors
were given station assistantships.

From 1952-53. music made up
about 52 ocr cent of scheduled
programming. increasing to an aD
time high of IU percent in 1955.
Tbe station has continued to ex
pand with increased emphasis on
pleasing aD or its dive.-se audi
ence.

Molineux debuts original work
By ELLEN ENSEL

Staff Writer
A De P a u w senior's original

piece will be premiered as the De
Pauw University orcbeslra opens
its 87th season tomorrow night at
8:15 p.m. in l\{ebarry Hall.

The program will consist of
"Sinfon;" for Strings" by Mozart.
Beethoven's "Leonore No. 3 Over
ture·'. which features solos in the
woodwinds. "Mysterious MotID
tain" by Alan Hovanhess. and a
COIltemporary piece written and
conducted by senior composition
major AI Mo1ineux entitled "eon
certata."

·Concerbta· is composed in n
[rcc fantasy· like style. with mov
ing rhythmic sections and exposed
parts. It was written to fulfill a
composition I1'101jor requiremenL
Composition majors have the op
tion of writing either a major or
chestral work at least 10 minutes
tong or giving a senior recital.

The piece. will be taped at boL'!
the concert and dress rehearsa1.
Molineu.x intends to use it as part
of his application to do graduate
study at th... Eastman School of
Music at the Univcrsity of Ro
chester and the S ton y Brook
School of Music. at the University
of New York.

tn addition. he plans to use
"Concertata" and another work as

WGRE
rAGE S

By KAREN EICHERT
Staff Editor

What flies through the Green
castle airways Crom 7 a_roo to 1
3.m. :mel is hip. relevant. and
sensitive to the needs of youth
and adults alike? DePauw's own
WGRE.

Partially hidden on the second
floor of the Union Building, WGRE
may be a myth to many here.
especially those with no FIll fa
cilities (WGRE comes in at 9LS
on FM radio).

Licensed by the Federal Com
munication s Commission. WGRE
is a oon-commercial educational
station that is responsible for
serving not only the DePauw com-
munity but Greencaslle and Put
nam County as well.

It broadcasts programs ranging
from news and music to chUdren's
shows and discussions.

Larry Trimmer. WGRE prom<>
tion manager. stressed the n0n

commercial educational status of
the station.

He said that they cannot solicit
advertising and are legally .....
sponsible to the entire area sur
rounding Greencastle.

student "'"
WGRE is entirely student nm:

there are no faculty members di
rectly involved. The station bas
a paid manager. 1971 DePauw
graduate. Jolm Midbo. import
ant decisions are made by the
board of directors.

Tbe board consists or Curt Wil
son. progr:un and music director.
Rick Gudal. news director. Scott
Ford. sports director. Debbie Ay
delott. Dimension and pet SOi.lCI
director. Jan Hooker. classical
music director. Trimmer and Mid
DO.

Tbe staff of approximately 70
organizes its own programming.
Since the station is obliged to
serve the local area. the programs
are designed to interest various
segments of the audience at dif
ferent times. A constant listener
wou'd probably be hard to fmd.

News coverage

Neon'S coverage ranges from l~

cal to international events.
News sources include contacts

all over the local area and service
by A.<;sociated Press CAP).

Music programs feature a va·
riety of music. "Concert Stage"
from 5:05 to 7 p.m. has music
from the m u sic appreciation
course syllabus. '7:30 Curtain"
on F'rlday nights plays music
from broadway musicals. Nightly
shows feature current contempor·
ary rock and other popular music.

WGRE was formally opened on
April 28. H'''' under the supervi
sion of Harold T. Ross, then head
of the speech departmenL Studios
at that time were located in rooms
318 and 319 of Harrison ball. The
station broadcasts for four hours
a day.

Moves facilities
With the opening of the present

Union Building on I\'Iay 12. 1951.
WGllE moved to its present loca·
tion. Also that year. the station's

t
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Daily 10-8

Sat. 10-5

Between
U-SHOP & BAKERY

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAlLYl

P
A
N,
S For

He&S

We've

COME VISIT US

at the Junction

of Rts. 40 & 231

title
Chi to a fdIb

Remodeled

AND

OUR FOOD IS AS GREAT

AS ALWAYS!

TORR'S
RESTAURANT

golf•wIns

1M STANOINGS
Fiji takes an early lead in

the A\I·Thf trophy race with its
golC victory. The Cootbal1 and
tennis competition will be com
pleted in a Cew weeks.

By OOUG LONG. Sports Editor
One oC the finest intramural Cootball seasons drew to a close

last week but the playoUs will be held this week to decide who is
the outright champ.

10 the playoCC action. national league champ ATO will tackle
Beta 00 Tuesday at 4:00. Even though ATO is undeCeated I am
picking Beta to win. ATO bas all-everything Joe Barrows their quar·
terback and has some good receivers but they depend too much on
Barrows to make the big play.

Beta sports a balanced attad, and has some very good tall re
ceivers that enable Bob Emerich to throw high over the defenders.
Roger Geary leads a tough Beta defensive secondary.

Co the other game, Sigma Nu tackles Phi Psi Wednesday at 4.
I am picking Sigma Nu to win because they have a superior quarter
back. .John Olin. Sigma Nu will have an advantage because none
oC their players go both ways. Phi Psi has a ba1anced attack but I
don't think they can handle Chin.

In the championship games on Thursday I predict that Sigma Nu
will get their revenge but the game will be mighty close. Sigma Nu
had a bad game when Beta upset them 33-20 but it won't happen
again.

ATO will beat Phi Psi for third.

KKG takes first
in swim contest

The women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma defeated the other 13 w0

men's living units in the WRA
swim marathon held last Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights.

Kappa accumu1ated a total of
404 puints to win the marathon.
while Tri-Delt was second with 393
points. Alpha Phi came in third
with 393 points and the Lucy frogs
came in fourth with 384 points.

Each living unit was given 3S
minutes to s"rim and received :1

point Cor each girl who partic;
paled. Additional points were
given Cor each lap a girl swam.

Only four girls were allowed in
the pool at one time making speed.
number oC laps and strong swim
mers the essential qualities for a
victory in the marathon.

1M Corner

Fiji 4
By OOUG LONG

Sports Editor
Phi Gamma Delta l~'ijil is the

1971 intramural golf champion as
the Fiji 4-man team set a new
intramural record a.-.d smashed
the second team by 12 strokes.

The Fiji team oC Doug Rey.
nolds. Steve Doyle, Tom Wood,
and Curt Stucky toured the WIndy
Hill Country Club course in 313
strokes. Reynolds ftred a '13.
Doyle a 79, Wood a 110. and Stucky
a 81 for an average of 78.

Beta came in second with 325
led by Bob Schultz who recorded
a 71 to take medalist honors. Af·
ter Beta. the next team was an
other U strokes back.

Sigma Nu total was 336 for
third place. MBA was a surpris
ing Courth led by Cliff Scherrel
with a 72. Bob Wilson fired a 72
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:= '1_ h Women nettersT ne Longs of blank ISU r 9-0

By RUSS ROS~

Sports Writer
Saturday's cool weather did DOt

afCect the DePauw women's teD
nis team. as they dominated In
diana State 'Ism winning all nine
matches without the loss of a set.

Susie Schulze. Lindsey Blum.
Susie MarscbeI. Kathy Fortune,
Mary PiersoD. Karen Clemence
and Tl"udy Webster Conned the
winning combination oC six singles
and three doubles teams.

Before the match, Miss Ruth
Lester, coach oC the team. said
she thought beating ISU would
present DO problem and she was
correct. Even during the wann
ups it was obvious that the ISU
netters were ontcl e~.

The next match will be Friday
afternoon Oct. 22 against Indiana
University.
DOUBLES:
No. I BIum-MarscbeI (Ol def.

Pidhherny·Konrad CISU) &-2 &-1
No. 2 Schulze-Fortune (0) def.

Oleary-Jones (ISU) &-1 &-1
No. 3 C1emenre-Webster (0) def.

{)eig·Van Hooser (ISU> &-2 &-1

j
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Soccer squad wins,
evens season's mark

By TOM SCHWAB
Sports Writer

Within the space of four days
<he second soccer squad of the
OIicago area fell victim to the
aggressive and defensively per
sistent DePauw soccennen.

Page Cotton's kickers journeyed
to Lake Forest College for satur
day's second conference battle of
the season with tbe intention of
bringing bome a wiD to even their
season·s mark at 2-2.

They did just !bat with a 4-2 con-
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rna quarterback Reagan was able
to pick apart the DePauw defen
sive secondary almost at will.

co-. 28 points
But DePauw gave S!. Joseph's

28 gift points. and the game would
have been much closer if the Ti
gers muld have beld on to the
baD.

The best thing DePauw can do
now is to forgel Saturday's game
and concentrate on the rest of the
season's contests.

The Guy Morrison Walker Lec
tureship of $12.000. a gift froUl
Guy Morrison Walker, '90. has en·
dowed the Horizon Lectures. in
tended to lin the "mental hori
zons" of both faculty and students.
Each year the income is used to
bring one or more distinguished
lecturers to the University.

DePauw hMflNIck Jim Robinson ....... Puma ........ In Saturday's
II- _itm St. Josaph's Col.. Rob'- 1_ .- _ of
DePauw's two lou hcIoMUS in the 45-12 TIger 1-.

-Photo by Clewl_

Robb recovered it in the end moe.
The half ended with the Pumas

an top. 29-12.
AU DePauw couJd show for the

fU'Sl balC was one fU'Sl down and
'16 offensive yards.

The Tiger offense was no better
in the second balC as Coach Tom
Mont tried three different quarter·
backs, the best of whom appeared
to be Dave Borgman. Borgman
coonected on some nice passes to
Norm Brown and Steve Rates.

Inspirod _

The DePauw defense played in
spired football in the second half
and limIted the Pumas to three
field goals. The only touchdown
in the second balC was 51. Joe's
recovery of a fumble in the end·
zone.

In summary, St. Joseph's thor·
oughly dominated the game. Po-

THE DEPAUW

Pumas overwhelm Tigers, 45 - 12
By DOUG LONG

Sports Editor
Saturday's football clash with

St. Joseph's only proved !bat the
Pumas were everything the news·
papers and press said of them and
more as the Pumas overwhelmed
the Tigers 45- t2.

51. Joseph's accomplished this
with their second string quarles'
hack because Terry Campbell, the
nation's second 1eading passer,
was hurt and did not play.

51. Joseph's converted four De
Pauw miscues into touchdowns and
got 15 points from their placement
kicker Dave Gandolph. Gandolph
booted four field goals of 22, 31,
39. and 42 yards to set a DeW

ICC field goal kIcking remnI.
R..._ kidcDff

DePauw received the opening
kickoff but couldn't generate any
offense and St. Joseph's took over.
Quarterback Bill Reagan marched
them down to the 16 yard line.
but the Pumas settled for a field
goal.

S!. Joseph's mounted their only
other S"stained drive of the first
half, a 'ro-yard drive to make the
score 9-0 and then sat hack to
capitalize on DePauw's mistakes
during the rest of the first half.

The fU'Sl quar1er 'ended on a
Jim Abram fumble with a 9-0
score. DePauw offense in the first
quar1er consisted of two punts.
'our nmnIng plays. three passers
and one fumble for a total of ten
,ffensive plays.

..- fumble
The Pumas converted the Abram

fumble into a 23-yard touchdown.
St. Joe scored next wben Dick
Tewksberry fumbled on the 6 to
make the score 23-0. The score
reached 29-0 as a St. Joseph lines
man picked 0[( a Dave Borgman
pass and lUUlbered 30 yards for a
touchdown.

John Mc:Donougb recovered a
fumbled punt on the 35 yard line.
A Borgman to Norm Brown aer
Ial brought the baD to the 6 yard
line. .run Robinson got the t0uch
down on a two-yard run to make
the score 29-6 as the point after
run failed.

96 --.do 1_
DePauw got another touchdown

96 seconds later as Dale Gresko
blocked a Puma punt and Dean

quest over the Foresters.
Lake Forest was caught hack

on their beels early with an open'
,ing hard shot and goal by veteran
Emmanuel Roberts with but 14:27
gone in the fU'Sl period. As it
ttD'Ded out the Foresters were ne·
ver to come closer than the early
one goal margin.

14 _

First and second quarter action
saw no other scoring although it
was nol indicative of the hard
fought play wbich saw goalie,
Terry Tobin, capture fourteen
saves for the DePauw effort.

Hungry for another score the
Tigers came out with 2:57 elapsed
in the second half for an early
goal again by Roberts this time
assisted by wing Ebou Camara.

De{euseUlen led by fullback Ken
Ritz ~ Lake Forest to four
shots on 'goal in the lhIrtt period
while balCback Mike Hwnpbries
brought the DePauw lead to 3-0
with one of the unequaled fifteen
shots on goal in the third frame.
The third score came with 13: 21
gone.

Lake Forest's first goal then
came late in the third with a score
at 16:40. The Tiger's conference
rival cut away once more at the
wniner's lead with a goal with
twenty mjmrtps left to go until

the fina1 hom.

ExtInguhh -.
Action in the fourth quar1er saw

fme efforts by deCensemen Bob
GreisIng. Tom Westerholm and
center forward Isaac Kam1aka j

extinguish the fUl31 futile efforts
of the Foresters.

Meanwbile. with only 2:10 left,
Art Littlefield headed a pass to
Roberts for a final goal. Roberts
third, to pad DePauw's lead for a
certain road trip victory with the
final tally at 4-2 with the Tigers
holding a 39-24 shot on goal edge.

Sportsdp
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Thinclad pack
tops Cavemen

By PETE JAMISON
Sports Writer

Saturday morning at WIndy
Hills Golf Course, the pack was
really back, scoring a 27·28 victory
over Wabash. The pack - a com·
bination of nmnIng talent produced
by DePauw c:ross-oounIry under
Coach Robert R. Harvey.

This saturday the thinclads met
the distance runners of Wabash
College. Wabash took the first
two places - front runner Dick
Bowerman wbo broke the exist·
ing course record by almost a
minute and Ray Wbile, who fin
ished fifty seconds back. also UD

der the orevious reconl.
DePauw's calculated pack. run

ning strategy came through for the
second time in a week. as Andy
carter. Tom Rust, Larry Olh-er,
and Devon Moon came in together
toed for third.

In the end. the outcome was de
cided by freshman Jim Stuart.
who defeated his Wabash counter
part to band DePauw the viclory
by a point. 27-28.

The harriers next contest will be
saturday at Indiana Central where
the pack hopes to molke a repeat
performance.

Our Prices During This Sale

Are Utterly Fantastic!

s.-., RCHARORCl..J"()TREE ~o·s-.., PoIOSES GUNN

.'" METROCOLOR
~_ MGMG

Friday, Saturday, Sunday~
Shows 7:00 & 9:05 ~ ~ ~ •

Features 7:22 & 9:27 _______rABBles

DONIT MISS OUR

rabulous Sale
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